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of thc Bolhuia plans In his possession
Anyone looking out of the windows ala Netherlandishare to meet at thc the state department of agriculture the corner. Thl* was decided by *hr
hut needed them to do business with.
on the tennis court at tjie high school armory at 8 o'clock for dress rehearsal Indicate a very high percentage of tu- locationof a telephone pole at the
Lester Essenburg wa* also called to
on Thursday. May 19 would have thot The stunt to be pulled off at the bercular Infection among the state's scene of thc wreck, and thc testimony
‘.he stand. He was questionedrelathat someone was hurt or probably state convention to be held at Kal- poultry flocks. It Is a known fact that given.
tive to letters that his father had
The defendant filed a crossbillIn
killed becausethere,his full length on amazoo by this organizationIs to go swine sometimes contract the disease
vent him while he was a student at
the
case
asking
$1,000
damages
to
his
the ground, lay a high school student. In Dutch costume, wide trousers,
Among the means of eliminating
‘he University of Michigan,and while
own car. The crossbill naturally was
However this thought! was soon quell- blouseyskirts,dutch caps and wood- from stray barnyard fowls,
he admitted that the letters frtyn
ed when another person moved a stick en shoes. Just like you see In thc the danger of Infectedflocks offered dismissed.
U. PI KS OF PHILIPPINES TO GET home related to business mattersconaway from the heels of the supposed land of dykes.
by experts In the field are the follow7.70.0011 FEET MOTION
nected with the firm, he denle that
dead one and he moved forward. The ' There will be about 50 of these ing: confinementof the flock In a rePICTURE FILMS
the contents referred to disruption of
reason for these queer actions Is that shiny faced Hollandersfrom Holland, stricted space; disposal of old stork coopersvillFbank
*hc comoany. The attorneys for the
three students from the fourth hour Michigan,and they will klump along each year and the retentionof only
GIVES
UNUSUAL
PRIZES
behind the Holland high school band
The constant shadow of tragedy plaintiff '’sked that these letters be
physics class were sent by Mr. Leddick
young
birds
and
absolute
cleanliness
A
prize
of
$5
for
first place and
In the big pr.radc that is to be one
that hovers over the leper colonies of produce'1but J ester Essenburgcould
to determine the height of the high
In thc handling of large flocks of $2 50 for second, will be given by each the PhilippineIslandsand the Vir- not produce lhvm. and this fact brnt
of the features at the convention.
school building by geometry. They
of
the
Coopersvllle
banks,
one
donatAndy Klomp is marshal of the day poultry.
gin Islands will be lightened soon sarcasm from the Bolhuisattorneys.
were successful and got the exact and he will pas out the Dutch pipes
All phases of animal tuberculosis ing for the moat perfect child of pre- by the arrival of 760.000 feet of
height of the building.— Maroon and with long stems, and do the other will be discussed at thc conference.A school age and the other for the movie comedy film.
Orange.
commandingwith his stentorian banquet at the Hotel Olds. Lansing, most perfect baby, at thc child clinic Five thousand afflicted persons In "The Realityof ChristianExperito be conducted at the Masonic hall these colonies eagerlyawait the pic ence" will be the sermon subject of
voice.
will end the two-day meeting.
there on Thursday. May 19th. under lures, which have been sent by Mo- the Rev. F J. Van Dyk at the Central
the supervisionof Miss Nell Lemmer. tion Picture Producers,Inc., Los An Park church next Sunday morning at
GUARD
YOUR
CAR
county nurse.
e
geles,of jvhlch Will Hays is president. 10 a. nv The choir under the direcECLIPSES AND
ottawa”clubTto'meet
Among the gifts are news reels, to tion of R Van Lente will render nn
AGAINST THIEVE
SIGHT OF COMET TO
Advertisements
our
FRIDAY AT GETZ FARM
bring a gllmpee of the world to those anthem. At the evening services Mr.
GATEWAY TO RESORTS
COME WITHIN
To the summer visitor,Holland. patients who tnust spend the re Van Dyke will preach the third of a
friendliness,courtesy and effiDespitethe great Increase In thefts
A county achievement day for the Michigan. Is beat remembered as the malndor of their lives away from civil »erles of evanwlUtlc sermon* on the
cient service never seem
of automobiles last year, recoveryof June promises to be a Roman holiday boys and girls clubs will be held Fri- gateway to the Balck Luke resorts, ballon.
general subject. "Lost and Found."
Most of the lepers arc Illiterate; taking as his theme. "Thc Younger
such cars has proceeded at a much for those astronomically
day at the Cfetz farm, sponsored by two of the most popular being Ottawa
inclined.
enough to suit us— we’d rather
few
speak
the
same
language;
prae
higher rate Cars stolen last yru
3on." There will be special music also
Two eclipses will come this month, Mrs Ruth Morley. county demons)ra- Beach and Macatawa Park, on opposite
amounted to 95.225, more than In a total eclipse of the moon on the tion agent. The champions for Grand aides of the outlet to Lake Michigan tically none will be able tp rea^ the at the evening service. The C. E. me-vtyou'd come in, meet us personsub-titles.
Yet
the
colonies
are
wild
1018 . But only 11 per cent of these
15th. which will be visible thruout Haven-Spring Lake groups have been Founded In 1847, Holland now has i with Joy at the prospectof a break 'ng will be In charge of Mr. Clarence
ally,
acquainted
feel
were not recovered, while the recovery
the United States, and will be seen In chosen to compete In the meet, the populationof more than 12.000 and In the monotonyof their tragic lives. Bremer who will speak on the topic,
In 1918 waif all but 21 per cent.
that friendliness we talk about.
parts of Europe and Asia. A third winners going to Lansing July 12 to lie* In the center of the "garden They have it all figuredout that •Worthwhile Poems." A cordial Inevent of astronomicalInterest will be compete for state honors. Last year patch" of Michigan,so-called because 750,000 feet of film means 300 pic vitation Is extended to all to attend
the close approach of Pona-Wlnnecke's Ottawa county took third place In of Intensive cultivation by Hollanders lures, almost one a night for a year. •hesc servicesat Central Park.
who settled this section— Detroit Free And by that time they will be ready
PUNCTURE VINE
sewing.
comet on the 21st.
Don't put it off.
Press.
to see them all over again.
The lunar eclipse will begin at
The Monica and Eunice Aid
WEED DISCOVERED 12:43
o
a. m. central standard time, on
Me* will hold- a sale on the after oon
A 500 gallon gas tank Is being InJune 15. Totality ends at 2:35. and at stalled on the city property at the
»nd evening of ^June 10th In the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Van CHICAGO HAS
A roadside weed known as the punc- 4:06 a. m. the moon will be entirely corner of Washington and Fifth Sts., Meeteren.a son. Alvin Charles.
Christian hleh school gymnasium.
ture vine, which penetratesthe out- out of the shadow.
152 COURSES Lunches will be served. ,
Next Sunday evening the pastor of
which will take care of the city supply
' f
side of automobiletires. Is one of the
of gas for fire engines, police car and TrinityReformedchurch. Rev. C. P
A golfer would have to play a course
The Bank With the Clock on the Comer
pests with which the motoristin CalHunter 8. Robbins.Jr„ ack Robbins trucks owned by the city of Grand Dame will preach another sermon of a day from April 1 to Aug. 30 to faThf coloredGiants wpn from
ifornia has to contend. Each burr of and. Junior Robbins are all suffering Haven. Heretoforethe gas has been the aerie* "The Great Invitations of miliarize himself with Chicago's golf
Ho'iand Independentsby
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
this peculiar weed bears two sharp from an attack of measles. Mrs. Rob- j purchased In smaller quantities. A the Bible.” Thc subject for Sunday links. There are 152 courses In and
'a*t evening. It wi
pointed spines always points upward bins. who has been 111. Is recovering
I regula rpump with accurate measureevening will be "An Invitation to get around that city, used, It U estimated, bltinn of baseball
when the burr Is lying on the ground. Grand Haven Tribune.
ments will be used.
by 300,000 golfers.
an Education."
to 7 score.
i
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THE HOLLAND CITY
RUSSELL DAMSTRA WILL

Ossining. N. Y., June 8— The splrand poise which carried Mrs Ruth
Brown Snyder through the trial for
the murder' of her husband has col! lapsed and
alienists are examining
her. She talks little, reads nothing,
but sits on her cot staring
the
I wall. Doctors also will examine her
; condemned lover, Arthur Judd Gray.
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ALLEGAN COUNCIL
FAVORS MUNICIPAL
TEACH IN HONOLULU
LIGHT PLANT

MRS. SNYDER EXAMINED
IN SING SING PRISON

III

NEWS

Hope collegewill In the coming
year have a representative
In Honolulu. Russel Damstra of the graduating class has recently accepteda position as an Instructor In one of the
high schools of the country,and expects to begin his work in the fall

|

at

term.

The Allegancity council adopted
resolutions Tuesday night that It Is
expedient for the city to construct
works to supply the city with electric lights and ordered an estimate
of constructionexpenses to be secured and placed In records of council proceedings.
A special election to bond the city
for building a dam and power plant
on a site six miles above Calkins
bridge on Kalamazooriver will be
held at an early date, It Is expected,

The PrudentialInsurance Co. has At least one man from here was A graduate of Holland high school
and a student at Hope for four years,
Hollaml country club were officially started suit to avoid paying Mrs present on the aviationfield In Par- Mr Damstra has to his credit an exchristenedTuesday evening at the Snyder the $95,000 policy on her hus- is on the day when Chbrles A. Lind- cellent scholastic record and a worth
•" return bergh arrived there on his historic
animal dinner that marks the open- band, Albert. It proposes to
flight.This person was Tony Panels, while rulln:r career. As winner of the
inn of the season. Jim Dc Free was her the premiums.
who.
while not now a citizen of Hol- Raven oratorical contestof last year
the officiating master of ceremonies
o ----- land.
once lived here and attended he representedHope In the contest
at the christening and a considerable
Hope college. He has writtenan in- In oratory of the Michigan Oratorical
number of the members of the club
teresting letter about the experience League where he won second place MUSKEGON MASONS TO GO
Uierc god-fathersor god-mothers to
to his brothef, Otto Panels. Tony and later he carried first honors In a
the holes on which names were beGR. HAVEN SATURDAY
Panels has been traveling In Europe Provincial contest of the Pi Kappa
stowed.
Sixty boys from Muskegon DeMolay
Delta.
for
some
tttne.
In the course of the opening din
will be at Grand Haven Saturday
The letter was dated May 22 and
ner. PresidentQ. Vander Meulcn annight to Installa chapter. Forty boys
In part rends as follows;
nounced that the only speaking acare pledged and Charles Phillips Is
“Time Is winging fust and wo are
tivitiesof the evening would be the
selected as master councilor.
announcementsof the committee The Washington P-T club held Its keeping tip with It. but It (Joes seem
Clarence Burr. Jr., senior councilchosen to pick the winning names first regular meeting In the new build- the day Is so soon gone by hnd our
or; Kenneth Robertson.Junior counaccomplishments
so
little. Have been
RecentlyMr Vander Meulen announc- ing Tuesday evening. Bert Van Vulcilsor; Arhur Schwonteck, scribe, and
ed n contestto the membershiplor pen. former president, had charge of here In Paris about 2 weeks and find
Marlon Sherwood, treasurer.
appropriate names, winners to re- the meeting in the absenceof Chester It Just os difficultto get around It
The past officersof the Muskegon
as before, as the streets are at all
ceive golf balls us prizes.Nearly every Beach, the new president.Communchapter will Install the officers,the
angles and the name of It changes
BM mber submitted a set of names,
remaining boys putting on the two
ity singing was led by Gertrude Ban- every few blocks; then too. I know
some of them proposing several names
ford. Mrs. Whitman Interestinglytold no French and that surely Is a great
degrees.
for the same hole. The committee,
General synod of the Reformed
of the state conventionat which the hindrance;but as It Is. wc get some
headed by Jim De Free, chose the
Church In America, meeting at Aswinning monickers, which are as was a delegate.She was also a dele- Joy out of It.
gate to the first state convention at
"These days the'^menpan flag Is bury Park. N. J., finishedUs busifollows:
ness after the public meeting Tues1. Grand Canyon, 2. Lookout. 3. Battle Creek nine years ago. Then very much displayed iSTFarls, that Is day night and adjourned to meet
on
account
of
Capt.
Chas
A.
Lindthere
were
75
delegates.
This
year
at
Warm Friend. 4. Wooden Shoe, 5. Bob
next year In the Church of 8t NichWhite, 0. Big Elm. 7. Circle Limb. Flint there were 020 delegates,end bergh having made the record flight olas, New York city.
across
the
Atlantic
and
Is here at the
8. Spuyten Duyvcl, 9. Kerplunk! Ker- many guests. In 1928 the state gathTh board of education reported
present time. Last Saturday some 50.plunk!, 10. Marathon, 11. The Swale. ering will be held at Battle Creek.
gifts of more than $100,000for the
000
and
myself
went
to
the
Lc
Bour12. Shady Nook, 13. Bod Friday,14
Mrs. D. B K. Van Rnalte beautifully
first time. Of this sum $72,000 was
Punch Bowl. 15. Wedding Cake, Id. sang "Homing” and "Happy Song", ac- get aviation field to greet him on given to Institutions.
Death Valley,17. Last Splash. 18. companiedby Mrs. Martha Robbins. his arrival. You may know that Is
Hope college doubled Its membersome people, and very few of them
"Oh Mm", 19. The Swallow.
Then the meeting was turned over to
ship In 10 years and now has 530 stuThe dinner marking the opening the fathersand the followingtalks got anywhere near to see him, though dents. It has more than $800,000enwc saw the plane go over our heads.
of the season at the country club
were given, which tfere both Interest- Well, when all was over and the
was a happy event. It was In charge
The synod established a pulpit exing and Instructive: "A Father's Atti- people started to go home, they found
Of Mrs J. C. Rhea, chairman of the
change to bring churches and minisentertainment committee. While the tude Toward His Child."Prof. P. E It such a mixed up Jam that It took ters together under the board of
club has been open for several weeks. Hlnkamp: "What Is a Boy?" O. Groen- us from 10:45 to 12:15 to got to a education.Northwestern academy Is
Tuesday night's festivities marked the ewoud; "What It Means to Be a Path- side road, having moved only about to be consideredfor a Junior college Troops One and five Tie In Memorial
Day Inspections
er In P-T Work." 8. R. Me Lean: "What 3 short blocks In that time; that
official opening.
with a report next year.
After a most dellclouB dinner, pre- I Missed by Not Coming to P. T. A.." night I did not get to bed until 2
Domestic
missions
were
the
chief
Troop
One
of the Grand Haven
pared In the style for which the Henry Oeerds. Mrs. Daughterly gave A. M., and wc were by no means the topic of Tuesday afternoon'ssession.
Presbyterianchurch and Troop 5 of
country club has become famous, the two fine readings. "Every Man's Htmc" last ones getting home. The aviation Contributionswere $269,340. a gain of
the Grand Haven Methodist church
floor was cleared and many of the and "Roads". Mr. Hartman conducted field Is about 5 miles out. This com- $8,465; receipts were $452,341.
tied for first place in the Memorial
members and guests Indulged In an examination for the fathers on ing ThursdayI am planning to- go
Two hundred churches were help- Day inspections. Troop One won Its
dancing, while many others gathered questions pertaining to their children. to Germany and a short trip on the ed and 222 pastorssupported wholly
points largely on numbers present
at the bridge tables. There were le- Mrs. Whitman was appointed chair- Rhine; and then to Holland and or in part, 7 new missions were beand in regulationuniform. while
tween 90 and a hundred members man of a committee to equip the kl te- England. All told, this may last about gun, 6 churches were organized and Troop
5 scored heavilyon Its troop
2 more months and then I'll be
and guests present.
en during the summer. Refreshments
8 churches assumed self-support.
committeemen, troop and patrol flags,
heading lor home."
The naming of the golf holes arous- were served by the fathers.
The Reformed church now Is etc. Both troops are more than wored a good deal of Interest.Each of
preaching the gospel In more than thy of the honor. They earned fourthe names has real meaning for
12
languages. The synod ordered that teen points apiece.
DEFENDANT GETS VERDICT churches
• those who play the course. A great
except In exceptionalcases. The standingsof other troops are:
GRAND
HAVEN
. many names were submitted, some
The

holes in the Rolf course at the
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CLOSES WORK
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dowment.
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Backing Every Statement With
Values

Who

Is

Our Idea

Making Good

of

Gets

•
t

is* Anniversary]
1

Your Salary
This

Millinery News

Month?

25th

,

ALLEGAN ROOFING CASE

-

!

N

Anniversary

Large Shapes Are

Coats

Popular

Our Nation-Wide
Prices Attract

To Worried Housewives:

There’s sat-

|

i

IN

E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

$

GROWTH

OF THE PARENTS

‘where savings are greatest

When you

sit

isfaction
every inch

down

with that first-of-themonth stack of unpaid
bills, don’t

you think

would be wise

to do

these Spring
s — because they are
styled carefully and priced
within reach.
Don’t delaysee them now.

c o a t

it

a

bit of calculating.

Cash will always get
you a lower price than
credit. Always, since
the world began, you
have had

to

pay for the

money. A

in
of

Sizes for
A

women,

hat event to Interest

mis-

ses and junior
misses are included.

every woman — flattering
large shapes of novelty
braids and fancy straw.
Trimmingsof flowers and

$9.90

The synod also voted against the* resTroop 4, Coopersvllle, twelve points.
use of
ribbon.
of them so appropriate that it seemHARBOR COMMISSION TO
Troop 3, Grand Haven Episcopal
In the stilt of J. M. and L. A. Os- olutionto hold Us session every two
ed a pity to the committee that
years.
church.
8
points.
dozen
articles
are
purORGANIZE SOON borne company of Ohio against Morthey could not all be chosen.
Troop 6. Holland First Reformed
ris R. Ehle of Wayland. contractor, to
---chased
cheaply
church, 8 points.
The first meeting of the Grand Ha- collect payment of $844.16 for roofing
Troop 11, Holland Sixth Reformed
ven Harbor Commission appointedby sold to defendant, the Jury In Allegan Washington, June 8— The supreme
than
one,
and
if you
Mayor H. H. Hillman recently will be circuit court Tuesday awarded Ehle court has Just decided that careless- church, 7 points.
Troop
10,
Holland
Methodist
church.
could
buy
a
thousand
$775
damages
on
his
recoupment
ness with fire need not be confinedto
called for organization and election of
federal forest lands In order to con- 6 points.
a permanent chairman,by Paul R. claim againstthe company.
dozen you would get
Troop 7. Holland Third Reformed
Ehle
refused
to
pay
for
rootling
restitute a criminaloffense under SecTaylor,
city
manager,
some
time
duri4»
church. 6 points.
ing the coming week. Mr. Taylor has ceived in July. 1926. until adjust- tion 53 of the United States Criminal
still closer to the actual
' * » The congregation of Grace Eplscopment was made on a previousship- Code. Leaving a fire near a federal Troop 16, Grand Haven Second
'VI church was made happy today by been delayed In this wishing to ac- ment which he alleged was defective. forest without totally extinguishingChristian Reformed church. 6 points.
cost
of manufacture.
announcementof Father D. D. commodate Capt. McClaren, superin- Evidence Introduced was of a tech- It even though the fire Is started on
Troop 9, Holland Hope Reformed
that the last check was paid tendent of carferrles for the Grand
church. 4 points.
Every bit of mernical nature and several experts testi- private land Is a criminaloffense In
today on the debt on the parish Trunk Co... who Is a member but lives
the eyes of the court, and punish- Troop 17, Holland Episcopal church,
25*
fied.
The building was erected less in Milwaukee.
chandise
sold in a J. C.
none.
able by fine or imprisonment if Nathree years ago at a cost of
At this time a chairman and s"creTroop
2
and
14
did
not
have
Inspectional Forest timberland Is endangerPenney Company store
t 15,000, and this amount has tary will be appointed and definite
ed. The decision Is especially Impor- tions In their communities.
CITY LAND TITLE SUIT
Printed Frocks
ralseflsince that time by the plans will be discussed as to the way
Troops 8 and 12 were not eligible
tant to National Forest protection,
is bought for cash and
congregationwhich numbers no In which the body can best turn Its
DECIDED FOR VAN ZYLEN according to the Forest Service, for to complete,their registrations havYm, Of Silk
New patterns add to thej
of wealth.
the resultant
attention.
The chancery case of Peter Van their many thousands of miles of ing expired)
Father Douglas has been working
The
fact
that
the
first
four
places
charm
of
these
printed
crepe1
There
arc times, even in
Zylcn against CharlesBaht of Gnnd boundaryare subject to the grave
passed on to you. That
»»n this project of paying off the parsummer, when the occasion
Haven
in regard to title to some prop- danger of fires that originate on ad- were won by north district troops
frocks
—
and
our
price
isj
i*k>h hall dept for some time and toIs a Just credit to the leaders of that
demands gloves. These of
means that the average
erty In the extreme north end of that jacent private lands outside and may
announced a successful Issue. He N. J.
IS
famous for savings 1
district.
sweep Into National Forest land.
Milanese silk with fancy
city
was
decided
by
Judge
O.
S.
Cross
already started work raising the
Holland Ship Wins Seascout
family
in
a
year
can
"This, decision, coming at the very
ruffs are most comfortable— <
In a written decree this week. The
with which to pay off the reJ
beginningof our main forest fire aea«nd smart.
plaintiff.Peter Van Zylen. was given
debts on the rectory and for
save from $50 to $100
Both the Holland and Grand Hason, will be a powerful factor In prethe propertyunder adversepossession venting carelessness with fire on ven seascout ships made exceptionally
the church.
Through his election as president although Bahr claimed he had a title
by the Pay-As-You-Go
private lands within and near the fine showings and rendered valuable
of the Hope college class of 1928, Lesrecord.
services during Memorial Day activNational
Forests."
according
to
John,
plan, and spend this
ter Bossard of Rlverdale, N. J., also
The land had been occupied by the H. Hatton. Acting District Foresterof ities.
will assume the presidencyof Hope's
plaintiffopenly and upon this feature the United States Forest Service. Denmoney on some luxury
Ship Paul P. Harris of Holland won
student councilfor next year.
Other officersof the class elected of the law the decision-was mr.-ie. ver. "The careless camper or owner the competitiveInspection among
they could not otherseascout
ships
by
earning
fourteen
are: vice president, Eugene Damstra This case has been in the court for can no longer plead private ownerof Holland; Secretary, GeraldineWal- some time and Interested many ac-jshlp as an excuse for leavinga live points againstnine earned by the
wise afford.
;fire which escapes into government Wm. .E. Prestonof Grand Haven. The
voord of Holland; treasurer. Julius qualnted with Its
25tf»
The testimony as to the fence in ( timber. This, combined with th3 fact Paul P. Harris mustered twenty"Charge it” is one of
F. Schlpper of Holland, and mem25*
eight
men,
three
leaders
and
three
bers of the student council. G. V. question failed to show there had f that the law applies equally clearthe
dangerous
committeemen,
and
was
uniformed
banquet was Cllcquenool of .Sodus. N. Y.. and been an agreement that It was built | ty an(l forcefully to fires abandoned
UKt
A mothers- daughters
ion government land, gives a strofig completely.
tiiiciu
icld in
In the
mic tuuiiai
chureh
parlors of the Jeanette Vander Naald of Cicero. 111. upon the true boundary
ure (jailors
phrases in the English
Presbyterian Church Scouts Fete Dads
l weapon for combating this phase of
,, Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
The class of 1928 presenU possiTwo Big Values
A
father and son banquet was held
1
the
fire
problem.
Low Priced
(•Church Tuesday evening. 63 mothers bilitiesof being the first class with
language. ‘Til pay for
The Forest Serviceco-operatesIn last Friday evening for the scouls
mhI daughters being present. The a membershipexceedingthe century A
FOR FIRST
After
all, you really ought
it” on the other hand
Perhaps several beds need
fire protectionwith many private of Troop 1. Grand Haven Presbyterian
Aouquet was put on by the young mark. It's presentenrollment Is 110.
church, and their dads. The tables
to
have
just one more All
owners
whose
lands
adjoin
or
InterOTTAWA
TRAPPER
ladles’ missioncircle.
new spreadsthis Spring— here
makes you a shrewder
Linen Bleached Damask
mingle with NationalForest land, but were spread In the new church house
The decorationswere sweet peas
and
the
mothers
ably
provided
the
are
two
big
ci.nkled
spread
there are many other owners and
tableclothbefore summer
--•mLoateredlamps, the color scheme NO OIL AT 1,937 FEET,
judge of values, curbs
Members of the Kent county road many visitors who are careless with necessities for a high morale.
values— one with rayon stripes.
• being yellow and white, with yellow
guests begin to arrive. Our!
commission
Tuesday
asked
the
county
Dr
J.
J.
De
Kraker
presided.
FolDRILLERS STILL GO ON
fire and endanger public property."
useless purchases and
• and white nut cups. The programs
finance committee to transfer $100 to said Mr Hatton. "The Forest Service owlng supper the program was
‘ were In the shape of colonial dames
70 in. quality, vd.
AT
MUSKEGON
WELL
the
road
fund
to
meet
the
cost
of welcomes the visitors to the national launched by every scout Introducing
is a sure cure for those
* Tire rnaslc was furnished by Miss
erecting a monument of Rlx Robin- forests for recreational and other pur- himself and father. Short talks were
Disappointed
in
their
expectations
’ Ruby Smith, Mr Russel Smith and
First -Of -The -Monthson at Ada. The fund was appropri- loses, but It can not afford to be made by city commissioner Jay Dyk• Mr Paul Schutt. The program was: of finding oil at a depth of 1,937
* Opening by Mrs D. Zwler; talk on feet, drillerssinkingthe first Muske- ated for this purpose at the January lenientwith those who endanger house. anYl Scout Executive E. J.
Blues,
* Chlnd, Miss Nettle De Jong; vocal gon OH corporation's test well Tues- session of the Kent board of super- these vast public properties, and Is Geiger. Major Olson presented o
visors. Rlx Roblnron was the first compelled In their defense to a troop flag given by the ChallengeReday
night
continued
drilling
In
soft
' solo 'Jack Bos; reading. Betty Van
[ Vliet; piano solo, Nan Boersma; dialog limestoneand had progressedseveral white man to come to Ottawa county strict enforcement of the forest fire frigerator Co. In honor of Robert
feet below the old level at
late establishing a trading post on Grand statutes. The Forest Service warns all Hillman.
by members of the society.
River at what Is now Grand Haven. campers and travelers within the
The troop offered a most striking
hour.
A strong odor of oil Is evident near
nation forests to drown their camp appearance with over thirty scouts
present,
all perfectly uniformed. And
the well; oil appears in every scoopfires with water, to dispose of match25u»
ful of "mud" drawn up from the DRESS REHEARSAL
es and smoking materialssafely, and their high spirits were equally as
strikingas their appearance.This
nniversary
well bottom, and the
Itself
to
observe
the
'no
smoking'
regula[25rf>
FOR EXCHANGE CLUB
smells strongly of oil, yet crude petions where they are in effect. Like- troop which was organizedonly two
troleum has not been found. Drillers
AT
wise It warns local farmers and set- years ago has established a record
are prepared to go another thousand
tlers to burn brush and other debris which Is fitting for any troop to
Sensibly Priced
feet down If necessary.
only In wet weather and In strict strive to follow.
Council
President
O.
T.
Schubert
When
Old Mother HubOfficialsof the company still have
Exchange club committees having accordance with State and Federal
Rayon Step-inf
Of Reyon
strong belief that oil In paying In charge the features for the parade laws, remembering that they arc re- presented the charter, and advancehard went to the cupboard
The PI Kappa Delta chapter or a
Every girl likes pretty unquantitieswill be found. They base to be put on by the Holland group sponsible for the escape of any such ments and awards, for which vhe
she immediately ordered
Daintily trimmed witl
Hope college held Its annual Initia- their beljef on the unmistakable odor of Exchangelteswho are going to the
troop was arrayed upon the stage.
fires on to Federal forest land."
derwear — and most of them
jsomc of our 22
22
ace edgings and medallion
tion last night after a pleasing dinof oil and the quality of the sand.
Kalamazoo
state meet Monday have
In
the
case
of
the
United
States Scoutmaster Richard Van Hoeven was
ner In the private dining room of
pleached All Linen Damask
-no girl can have to<
can have it at this price. The
requestedthat all those members who vs. D. J. Alford. Just decided by the, Investedas a star scout. Scouts Jack
the Warm Friend Tavern. After short
Napkins. So reasonable at,
, Our prices are re
have
their suits ready meet at the Supreme Court. Alford had been In- Slider and Louis Hodges as second
vests are tailored in bodice
Inspirational talks by Professor Irwin
markably
/
half dozen
armory for "dress rehearsal"Thurs- dicted for buildinga fire on land ad- class scouts and CharlesYonker as a
top
style.
Each
Lubbers, coach of debate,and Proday evening W 8 o'clock. Andrew jacent to the FloridaNationalForest tenderfoot.
fessor Simon Heemstra,Mr Wm TutKenneth Gross, reporter
Klomparcnsand Helnie Geerds arc and not extinguishingthe fire before
tle. the retiring president, performed
Test Reviews
In charge. All members are urged to leavingIt. as a result of which Nathe ceremony which officially made
Holland.
Friday
evening,June 17;
be present and see the fun and make tional Forest lands were burned over.
Kenneth Hylnk, Gerrlt Dc Konlng
suggestionsthat might add to these The court was demurred to on the Second class at 7:00, first class at
Howard Sluyter, John Soeter. Nell
features.
ground that the Federal statute did 7:30. merit badges at 8:00, and seaVan Oostenburg,and Russel Damstra
o
not cover leaving a fire at any place scouts at 8:30.
members of the organization. The
except
on Government land. The Grand Haven. Tuesday evening,
Holland
can
well
be
proud
of
her
other members presentwere: John
HOLLAND LAD IS INdistrict court for southern district June 21st; same hours as Holland.
Mulder. Henry Burggraaff. Jay Wab- health record. This cltv Is well at
Reviews in other communitiesas
of Florida sustainedthe demurrer and
follows:
the head of the list In the matter of
eke. and Vernon Ten Cate.
taine, of Linden,California, who died eludes the tracking -df animals , by
JURED FOR THIRD TIME the case was brought up to the sup- conducted on special appointment. asShot
Put — 1. F. Vlsscher; 2. P Zook; while saving from drowning two boys
To become a member of this or- urcventlonof the acute contagious
the marks left by their hoofs, and
This
and
That
reme court.
3. J.’ Leland.
ganization Is an honor Indeed, be- diseases. Credit does not belong to
younger than hlms^f. His Honor by stealing out upon these animals,
The statute Involvedrends In part: Troop 6 of the Holland First ReDiscus
Throw—
2. F. Vlsachre; 2. H. Medal was forwarded to his parents. sake of studyingtheir habits and getcause It Is based on merit In oratory the health board and physicians
Although only lust In his 'teens lisformed church plans to hold Its charor debating.The PI Kappa Delta is alone, but belongs as well to the gen- ter Hopkins has figured In three acci- "Whoever shall build a fire in or ter presentation ceremony next Tues- De Weerd; 3. C. Belt.
The number of Honor Medals not to do them harm, but for the
Broad Jump — 1. P. Zook; 2. H. Del granted during the year established a ting acquainted with them.
a nationalorganizationof forensics ial public for their hearty co-op- dents. each of which resulted In frac- near any forest, timber, or other In- day evening.
flammable
material
upon
the
public
Each year promises to add zest to eration In all matters of health. tured limbs. When a lad of 4 years he
ne# record,the greatest previous It also means to be, able to distlnTroop 2 of Port Sheldon township Weerd; 3. G. G. Vlsscher.
Running Broad Jump— 1. H. De! number having been twenty-two inlguish the different birds— know M
the oijeasion,bringing alumni and Practically the entire present school fell off a porch and suffered a brok- demain. shall before leaving said is specializing on gardening during
fire,
totally
extinguish
the
same:
and
Weerd; 2. L. Beach; 3. G. De Glop- 1925. Altogether, since the year 1910, song sparrow frotn a field sparrow;
oopulatlon.and the Immediate pre- en arm. Three years later he tumactive members together.
the months of May and June.
whoever shall fall to do so shall be
school childrenas well, have been
there have been 1,246 awards for life to know a thrush from a lark; and
Troop 8 of the Holland Catholic
bled out of a tree and sustained a fined not more than one thousand
^Javelln ThroWlT^W/inter; 2. C. saving.The pages of the record of to be able to distinguishthe birds
orotectedagainst small pox and
fractured leg. The third accident oc- dollars, or imprisned not more than church will reregister this week with Belt: 3. A. Van Ort.
diphtheria.A program for Immunthe National Court of Honor, through by their plumage and by their song.
Wm Hall $s Scoutmaster.
High Jump— 1. P. Zook; 2. C. Belt; which these presentations are made, It means to understand the reptile
izing all school children against scar- curred Tuesday when he steppedon a one year, or both.”
for members of the Anti ParIn handing down the opinion ol lorPins
8. G. G. Vlsscher.
let fever Is well under way and will little box, The box tipped oven causare filled with stories of gallantry, and snake life, which sometimes Is
Scouts Association are now avail50 Yard Jump — 1. A Vanden Busch; bravery, and self-sacrifice
be completed this fall. These are ing him to lose his balance and he '.he supreme court. Justice Oliver able at County Headquartersin Holby boys in abundant In our forests,and to actmeasures which add years to the suffered a fracture of his other arm Wendell Holmes said: "The purpose land and district headquartersin 2. J. Leland; 3. O. De Glopper.
their 'teens. All but three of the ually know that there arc only three
100 Yard Dash— 1. Art Vanden 1926 rescues were from drowning.
average span of life. Su^h a health Three years ago Lester underwent of the act Is to prevent forest fires Grand Haven.
kinds of snakes that ar£ dangerous—
orogram as Holland has launched an operationfor appendicitis. He Is a which have been one of the great Troop 11, of the Holland Sixth Re- Busch; 2. C. Cobb: 3. J. Leland.
Fontaine was drowned on June 21. the rattlesnake, the moccasin and the
upon will In truth make "Holland a son of Clifford Hopkins, clerk In the economic misfortunesof the country. formed church will have a campfire 220 Yard Dash— 1. Art Vanden 1926, when he plunged Into a treach- copperhead.All the other kinds are
The danger depends upon the nearBusch; 2. L. Beach.
olace where folks really live" and Holland postofflee.
erous lake near Linden,California, to harmless and part of woodcraft Is to
meeting fqr parentsand friends Wedness of the fire; not upon the ownerreally live as near to the allotted
nesday evening. The Troop Efficiency 440 Yard Run— 1. P. Vlsscher;2. rescue two brothers. Fred and WHIlc know the habits of these reptilesand
ship of the land where it Is built..
-E. Cobb; 3. J. Hardle.
Debenedettll, 10 and 12 years respec- to look on them ns friends.
On Friday afternoon of this week "three score and ten years" as any
The statute Is constitutional. Con- contesttrophy will be presentedas a
Relay— 1st Fox and Eagle patrols. tively, from drowning. The ytfunger
MERCHANTS ARE NOT
their parents will hold their annual where In this country.
part of the program.
gress
may
prohibit
the
doing
of
acts
(F. Vlsscher, J. Hardle, L. Beach, Art of the two boys was wading. He
No doubt many have often wondertfhe pupils of the Froebel school and
It also means to know the fishes, to
Church Scouts Have Peppy Hike
Vanden Busch.
SPLIT ON CLOSING upon privately owned lands that Im- Hype
walked Into deep water. His brother tell the pools where the muscalongc
picnic on the school lawn. The pic- ed how these "littleshots" the chilTroop 9, Holland, Hope church, held
peril
the
publicly
owned
forests.
The
point
makers
are:
P.
Vlsscher
who also could not swim, went can be caught, know the ripples
nic will begin immediately after dren have been getting are made.
a hike the Saturday before last; nine
In the Grand Rapids Press of Wed- Taken in connection with the danger scouts attended In charge of Mr made 17 points; A. Vanden Busch pifemptlyto his rescue. Both boys where the pickereland the -jerch
school is dismissed at about 3:30 and On next Tuesday evening. June 14th.
to
be
prevented
It
lays
down
a
plain
mode
17
points;
P.
Zook
made
13
it will continue throughout the eve- at eight o’clock at the Masonic tem- nesday an articleappears stating that
Welch. Mr. Hildner and Commission- points; H. De Weerd made 11 points; disappearedbelow the surface. From have their haunts, and not only to
nle. you will be Invitedto see Just the merchants are split on summer enough rule of conduct for anyone
a point not far away where he sat enjoy the sport of pursuing them,
ning.
er Perch. Flower study was an inter- L. Beach made 8 points; C. Belt made
who
seeks
to
obey
the
law."
how
toxln-antltoxin
and
all
the
other
fishing Fontaine saw the boys dis- but the delight of eating them bakclosing. From this Item It mleht be
The picnic is staged by the P-T
esting subject, for a few boys who 7 points; C. Cobb made 6 points; J.
The
Forest
Service
points
out
that
sera
are
manufactured.
The
Ottawa
assumed that there is a difference
club and all the parents of the
wished to study up on It. During the Leland made 5 points; R. Winter appear under the water. Though a ed. or cooked In the woodsman's
90
per
cent
of
the
forest
fires
which
County
Medical
society
was
very
forbetween the merchants, which Is far
poor swimmer and handicapped by style.
pupils are invited to Join In and enannuallyburn over vast areas of pub- night It rained, but the morning was made 5 points; J. Hardle made 3 his clothes, despite the hazard, he
joy a good time. The committees Ixave tunate In gettinga moving picture from the truth.
clear and hot. Mr Hildnertreated the points; G. G. Vlsscher made 2 points;
lic
and
private
lands
In
the
United
film
showing
every
step
In
the
manThe
back
street
merchants
have
albeen hard at work to make the plcnevertheless went at once to the asIt means to be able to know the
scouts to a marshmallow roast. In the
rfK: a success. They will spare no ufacture of these truly life-saving ways set aside four months In the States arc man caused, and therefore morning some twists were made and J. De Glopper made 2 points; Van sistance of the boys. He attempted to trees, and to be able to tell them by
expense to make the picnic a good products.This film has been shown summer for half holiday. This dates preventable by the exercise of care. an Improvisedgame of baseballwas Ort made 1 point.
drag both from the water, but found the frollage and bark, to know the
o
The next meeting of Troop 9 will the task too great. His strengthfail- difference between the oak and the
one and to provide plenty of re- In only a few citiesIn the state such back some years. A few years ago the
played. In the early afternoon some be Its last for the summer.
freshments and games of all sorts. as Detroit, Grand Rapids.Kalamazoo downtown merchants also wanted a
ed. In the meantime. Joe Slrl, half- maple, and the birch and the chestscouts
played
hare
and
hound.
AlThe sports committee has been par- and Battle Creek, and everywhere It half holidayand tried It out for two VAN RAALTE SCHOOL
though
the
scouts came near Mr Honor Awards for Boy Scouts Who brother of the- smaller boys and a nut, as well as the other trees which
Upulariy busy. The program of ath- has been received with much enthus- months In the summer.
good swimmer, went Into the water grow so abundantly in our woods, it
TO
PICNIC ‘Hildner they did not once catch sight
Risked Lives For Others
The onlv change that was made
letic activitieswill be under the dl- iasm. The film was made purely for
and carried them ashore. Before he means to be in close touch with naof him. During this time some other
educating the public and not for was that the downtown merchants
rnctlouof Mr Moody.
could return for Fontaine, the lat- ture. To understand plant life in
scouts went fishing In Blond'spond.
To
members
of
the
Boy
Scouts
of
revenue. No admission fee Is charged. agreed to close on the same afterVan Raalte school will hold their
they came back they said there America, who risked their own lives ter. unable to reach shore, had the different ferns and grasses;
o
The Ottawa County Medical society noon with the back street merchants annual picnic Saturday.June 11th, at When
drowned.
know which flowers bloom in
weren't any fish In the lake.
The tights of. a negro to equality kindly Invites the various Parentvaliant efforts to save others durduring their vacation period.This Tower Park, the new picnic grounds A track meet was held on the fair In
spring, which In the summer,
were upheld In a Grand Rapids case Teachers clubs, all school teachers,
ing
1026, twenty-four gold Honor
Woodcraft
was henrtllv endorsed by all rftore near Lakewood Farm. A fine program
which In the fall— In short, to get
where the lower court was ordered to nurses, and those of the general pub- keepers and there was no disagree- of sports has been arranged by Mr grounds Insteadof the regularWed- Medals and sevenay certificates for
so intimatelyIn touch with nature
Bear the action of a negro refused a lic to be their guests at the portrayal ment In the matter. This program Moody, physical director of Holland's nesday meeting. It was under the heroism have been awarded by the
Woodcraft Is one of the activities as to know her at her best and to
direction of three people at different National Court of Honor. The suplower floor theater seat. This was the of this highly educationalpicture on was agreed unon again this year, at schools. There will be prizes for the
times, first Paul Zook. Mr Hildner reme sacrificewas made by one Boy of the Boy Scouts of America and love her In her many moods— 10 truly
decision of the supreme court.
the becoming acquaintedwith enjoy this great world which God hM
next Tuesday evening.
the last merchant’s meeting In May winners.
and Frank Moser. The events were Scout, 16 years old Verne Ouls Fon- means
things that are out of doors. It In‘
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Jesse Elsters Colored Athletics failSAUGATUCK AGAIN TO
HUDSON-ESSEX
ed to break their hoodoo at Beverly.
Grand Rapids. Thursday evening and Legion
HAVE TWO MAILS DAILY
HOLD FIRST PLACE
Holland again took the long end of
WITH FEDERALS a 0 to 8 score. Jesse was sure to gain

SAYS HE DID NOT START

THE BOLHUIS CO.

PAGE THRI

FIRE

TakingSteps T o Attract

Thousands

In

Pleading guilty
Grand Rapids
police court Tuesday to a charge 01

To

Holland "T,h
With tie
Bi

*
hls Aral victory over Holland but fell
Once more Saugatuck Is having the
Just 2 short of hls aspirations. It was
The Hudson-Essex team defeated a terrlAc hitting affair.27 hits beprivilege of two malls a day having
kindling a Are on property ol the
had but one each day since the dis- the Vac-a-Taps last night, eleven to
ColumbianStorage company yards,
of
ing chalked up consisting of singles,
continuance of the Interurban rail- three. Temple, star pitcher, has not
Market ave., near the Michigan Cendoubles and home runs. In the very
lost a game for the automobile team
road.
tral railroad tracks, Grover ParmentInning after Batema had walked
The presence of the army flyers
Ben Wclgert of Douglas has taken this season. Haight also worked well Arst
er. 33, formerly of Ludlngton, was
tapplnga cracked one far over the
the American Legion has secured tx
the contractfor four years to carry for the Vac-a-Taps but was not givsentenced to serve 30 days In the
left Aeld fence making 2 runs. In the
meets— one dual meet with Allegan Holland for Its Fourth of July celethe mall on the Star route between en the right kind of support.Th
county Jail. The Jail sentence was
' i "iid Inning on a single by Hoovwhich was a win for Holland, the tri- bration will not only attract thousHolland and Saugatuck'. Douglas, Mat - feature of the game was two ba»'
started In lieu of a 950 Ane.
er. base on balls to Spriggs and a
atawa and Castle Park, which was hits by H. Ter Haar ., Jim Overweg
angular with O. R. South and Grand ands of other flyers, so that It Is not
Police ofAcers Droggcr and Tlnncy
hit
by
Batema
two
more
runs
were
Thousands of beautiful booklets, arrested Parmenter late Monday night When recentlyFire Chief Blom established by the government when and Hick Hover.
Haven at Grand Haven in which Impossiblethat many airplaneswill
entitled “West Michigan VacationDi- after receiving word that a stranger made a number of recommendations the Holland Interurbanceased operOn Thursday night the Heinz and registered.Then In the third a single Holland nearly won the Cup. and four gather here In addition to those that
by
Woldring
was
followed
by
a
poke
rectory," have been printed and are was seen Arlng a pile of crates. The to the common council In hls an- ations.
Federala will cross bats and on Friover the right Aeld fence by Ashley state meets: Kalamazoo twice, Ann are being sent by the United States
being sent broadcast, many of them ofAcers said Parmenter had obtained nual report the matter was referred
day night the Van's Insurance Boost- making 2 more. Nothing else happen- Arbor and Michigan State at East government. People from other
coming to Holland. It Is an artistic cratingfrom the yards, had broken to the ways and means committee
ers and the Shoes will mix. The Feded until the 7th when 3 more run- Lansing, In all of which the Holland places who have airplanes are Invited
Job of printing and emphasizesthe It Into small lengths and was near This body Wednesday night made Its
erals are leading the league with the
to come here that day. Arrangements
ners crossedthe plate on 3 hlts ahd team gave a good account of Itself,
report on the recommendations,
a)
spirit of vacation—Ashing, boating, the
Hudson-Essex and all the fans are an error. All this time the dusky
I
The Interclasa meet last night was for landing will be made by the comanxiouslywaitingfor the meeting of boys were eating out of the hand of for the purpose of establishing out- mittee. At least one such private
golf, bathing, and rambling In the
Parmenter denied to Detectives follows:
May 18. 1027
these two teams.
Van Koughnet and Schenck, Investiopen.
Ganzel,although they scored one run door records for the local school. plane has alrekGy been spoken for,
An admissionof ten cents Is charg- In the Arst on a base on balls and
Holland Is often mentioned In the gating Sunday mornings blaze In To The Honorable Mayor and ComSome of them will be hard to beat. In which a man from another state
mon
Council
of
the
City
of
Holed to all games and the players and a single.
book as an Ideal place to go to spend the Bolhuls Lumber & ManufacturOne especially,the broad Jump of 20 will fly to Holland to visit relatives
land.
fans are all well satlsAedwith this
the sununer. The large road map ing Co. yards, that he knew anything
For the Arst seven Innings Ganzel ft. 0 Inches.
here and incidentally to take part In
Gentlemen:
way of handling It.
also Indicates this city and Its resorts of the origin of that Are.
let
them
down
with
4
hits
but
In
There was once a waterway open
One very Interestingthing about the celebration.
The committee on Ways and Means
the
lust
of
the
lucky
seventh.
2
bases
plainly marked on two trunk lines,
the meet was the Individual work of
The airplane demonstrationwill be
presentsherewith Its report on the from Grand Haven to Detroit as this
on balls and a home run gave them C. Tysse, who placed in eight events
M-31 and M-21.
only one feature of a big day. The
annual report of the Fire Marshal,to recent revelation In a Detroit papor H. & D’s MOVE UP
3 runs. In the eighth and ninth the
A large map of Michigan In colors
out of the 13, taking two Arste, two
which committee this report was re- recalls:
Legion committeela now
TO THE FOURTH PLACE coloredboys' bats couldn'tmiss the seconds,and 3 third places, besides American
showing means of transportation
by
Samuel R. Brown the Industrious
ferred.
working hard to provide a program
ball and hits Just began to rain, sinwater and land Is also found In the
1. That the erection of a new Arc compiler of the Information for the
helpingto win the relay.
that will AH every minute of the day
gles, doubles and a home run. When
book, besides the places where campengine house be deferreduntil such "Western GaGzetteer," date 1817 menSumary of events:100 yard dash— and that will give something of inThe H A D's went Into a tie with Japplnga ran over behind Batema at
sites are available.This city Is also
time as when the department ac- tioned brieAy that about 25 years the Vac-a-Tap last night by defeatthird and snared the ball that took 1st Elenbaas. 2nd Marcottl,3rd C. terest to everybody who attends. The
plainly Indicated on this large map
quires new equipment.
before two pirogues had been "de- ing the Butter Crusts six to two. a bad hop over Batema’s head and re- Tysse; time 10 3-5 sec.
committee hopes to attract thousands
showing too that we have camp sites
2. That the purchase of an Aerial tached" from Detroit and sent across The game was well attended and It
120 yard high hurdles— 1st Klinge. from all parts of Ottawa, Allegan,
tired the runner at Arst and then
here for tourists. The directory glvef
Truck be delayed for the present. The southern Michigan,lake to lake. With was an Interesting game from start
when Hoover made a perfect peg to 2nd Kronenmeyer3rd Martin; time, Kent and Muskegon counties not
committee notes here that no provi- out the necesWty of making a carry. | to finish.
a list of all Holland and resort hoonly but from all over western Michithe plate to catch a sure score In the 20 sec.
Mrs Ella Wood of Spring Lake re- sion was made In the budget of the
tels as well as the. garages of thl
This appears to have been the route | ^ big game Is scheduled for to- ninth frame saved the day for HolMile run— 1st Walters, 2nd Zlet gan. The Legion men are planning to
city where tourists can be accommo- ported to the State Police and Sher- fire deparement for this purpose.
the boats followed: Down the Detroit “MV when the Hudson-Essex.league land. After the smoke had cleared low. 3rd Wabeke; time 6 min 10 sec. put up so big an attractionthat It
3. That Inasmuchas no provision
dated. Restaurantsand cafes are also iff Kamferbeek Tuesday morning the
river to the mouth of Huron river. ' 'ea,d*" "‘“l th* ^rals will cross away the black boys lacked Just 2
140 yd run— 1st C. Tvsae. 2nd Sandy, will lure to Holland thousand* who
loss
of
two
diamond
rings,
gold
was
made
In
the
budget
of
the
Are
tabulated, as are the local service
up the Huron to Portage lake, from fate wUh the fast Vac-a-Tap team runs. It was a mighty interesting An- 3rd KorstanJI; time 55 see.
would otherwise go to other places,
wrist watch and a small sum of department to cover the reconstrucstations.
Ish and the 200 fans there went home
220 yd low hurdles— 1st Martin, while they hope to make the celebramoney from her home on Savlde st., tion of No. 1 pumper from a 300 gal- Portagelake into Little Portage lake.
The highway from Grand Rapids to Grand Haven, sometime during Mon
,n the boX for lhe Hud‘ with their moneys worth. Elsters 2nd Klinge. 3rd Leland; time 28 1-5 tion so much worth while that all
lon pump to a 750 gallon pump we up Portage river to the marshes ueir
Holland Is fully described, as Is the day afternoon.Suspicion is attached would recommend that the Board of Stockbrldge. from which water on tne There wU, b(l H meetlng of the come to Holland July 2nd.
sec.
the people of Holland will find It to
West Michigan pike, and Incidentally to George Bernard, who had been Police and Fire Commissioner be re- west Aowed Into what Is now called manuger8 tonight at Van Tongeren's Elsters Colored Athletics:
220 yd dash— 1st Breen. 2nd Elen- their advantage to remain hen that
AT
H
P
the book states that there are 21.- living with her for a week and who quested to submit at their conveni- Orchard creek, a tributary of the store at eight o'clock. Important
ti
baas. 3rd Marcottl;time 23 3-5 sec. day and spend the Fourth hen.
4
1
Fair ........ ...CF
'50 miles of Improved roads in Mich- has disappearedwith no trace as to ence an estimate of cost covering such Grand river: thence to Lake Michigan, questionsarc to be discussed
880 yd run— 1st Sandy. 2nd ZletThe horse racing committee Is speso all J. Robinson
2
... .88
5
his whereabouts.
reconstruction.
igan.
Even as late as 40 years ago. the be out.
low, 3rd Leland;time 2 min. 27 sec. cially busy these days lining up well
1
.
.
RF
5
Oiler
.......
Mrs Wood took this boy, who Is
4. The committee recommends that marsh waters In the vicinity of
Macatawa, Ottawa Beach, Black
L
One half mile relay— 1st seniors, known horses for the races, which
Pet
4
2
Parks ....... . . .LF
h
lake,
the Getz Farm and other show 18 years old and a companionJohn the entire matter of attendanceof bridge were frequentlyIn a state of Federal ..............
0
1000
time 1 min. 43 sec.
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sioner. He came from the University
The next meet will be held in Mus- Hillsdale; McFarland, Alma; Tyler. here: Grand Haven, there; and Grand
9:10
A.
M.
8:50
A.
M.
5:30
P. M. 5:50 P. M.
The combined glee clubs of the col50. of Ferrysburgfor violation of the kegon Heights on Thursday, June 0. Albion; Gingrich, Hillsdale. Time:
of Iowa where he was professor of
Rapids Central,there.
lege will give this oratorio next Sunhygiene and public health. He was liquor law. He was arraignedthis and will be eagerly followed by a 23.7.
9.50
A.
M.
9:30
A.
M.
6:10
P. M. 6:30 P. M.
kat 4:30 o'clock. The time has been set
bom In Wexford county and grad- morning on a specific charge of group of Grand Haven fans. The boys Two-milerun: Won by McManus,
at 4:30 so no one will be prevented uated from the U. of Michigan,ne sale and possession,
Alma;
Wagner,
Hillsdale:
Bauer,
Al10:10 A. M. 10:30 A. M.
forming the tennis squad here are
6:50 P. M. 7:10 P. M.
from going becauseof a service at hls worked with the Rockefeller FoundaAs this Is the second offense It James Wiegerlnk.Marvin Krulsenea. bion: Dunnewald, Hope. Time 10:37. Another successfulseason In track
10:50
A.
M.
11:10
A.
M.
7:30
P. M. z7:50 P. M.
church. Mrs. Fenton will direct the tion In the tropics. He succeeds Dr Is apt to go hard with him.
Relay:
Won
by.
Alma
(Lamb.
WalKenneth Robertson. Raymond Fishathletics at Holland high school Is
singing, with John Lloyd Kollen as ac Guy L. Back, acting temporarilyon
The police raided hls littlegarage er. Ward Nessen, and Andrew Van^ker;McFarland. Gilbert); Hlllsd&le; now closed. Track coach Hartman has
z To Tower Clock Only
companlst.
leave from the Detroit department. down by the river and found a small Hoef.
Kalamazoo; Albion.Time; 3;35.8.
idLiu Ulo team out of town lor #lx
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NEWS

WANTED— Gennan couple .experienc- Thursday evening Rev. Mr. Kamps
nesses called Wednesday morning InThe annual field and track meet of
and Miss Kalsbeek,returned missioncluded John Gallen, secretary of the Allegancounty high schools was held ed farm hand want work on fruit or
aries from Chlpa, and Miss Lieuw. a
Esf.cnburg company and a former em- at the fair grounds In Allegan Sat- poultry farm. Have own Ford truck.
ployee of the old company. Gatlen urday. ‘ PlaUiwellwon first place, Al- Kauzleben,209 Balawln street. Royal Chinese nurse, will speak In the 0th
St. Chr. Reformed church. This proOak, Michigan.
ltJ4
dwelt at some length on the difficul- legan second and Otsego third.
(while he was at the Bolhuls punt
gram Is to be given under the $uspl«jjjf,»"F
He stated, when questionedby Attor- ed the Essenburg firm while they ties that the two partnershad, and
A holiday spirit prevailedIn Zee- FOR SALE— Modern piano In this lo- of the MissionCircle! A silver co!#Jand he consideredit his property.
were still working In the Bolhuls was cross-examinedon other details
ney Lokkir for defense, that he didn't
land over the week-end. Saturday It cality. Buy It or store It lor balance tlon will be taken, The public Is ccrThese plans have been he’d, up to
plant.
given In the testimony of other witintend to build a cottagebut went
I the time of the trial. In the vaults of
was officiallyannouncedthe hospital of contract. A real bargain. Write dlally invited.
Zuverlnk also testified relative to
thru
this form to ascertain what the Don Lackle stock deal in which nesses, alreadypublished.
a bank In HollancJ, but were In evtfund goal of $17,600 had been passed P. O. Box 653, Grand Rapids,Mich.
Miss Martha Veltkamp. stenographmight be said by those Identifiedwith Frank Essenburg was endeavoring to
and that donations now exceed $20._
BOLHCIH LI’MHFH
MAMT.U'T,ar«e tabl®
the Essenburg company. He testified sell his stock to Lackle, a suit that er at the Bolhuls company, was reroom at Grand Haven during the trial.
000. All surrounding communities
I KING ( O. M Kit TIIK THANK
called
as
a
witness
and
was
also
questhat Lssenburg had said personally hau alreadybeen recorded..
have
not
reported
so
It
Is
expected
WANTED—
Girl
for
general houseJohn Van Dyke, at present with the
BSSTNHI Ktl CO. FOK
that the cottage In question could
Zuverlnk went thru a terrible or- tioned about the difficultiesand dis- at least $5,000 more will be forthcom- work at Ottawa Beach. Call or write
BolhulsLumber Co., testifiedthat he
M5,04HI
cord
that
existed
between
Frank
Esnot be built for less than $5,000.
deal when the batteries of attorneys
had been told that plans and spcclli*
Mrs L. W. Heath, Ottawa Beach.
ing.
Thursday. Martin Vander Ble. for the Essenburg company grilled senburg and Frank Bolhuls.
Mnnv
TV It nr w.
lUrr
Testified
Uarcalu>nB
ln
controversy
had
been
taken
George Getz, Jr., and brother,
Many Witnesses Have Te tmetl IHir | frora lhe Bolhuis Lumber compatf of Holland,was called to the stand him In cross examination. He stuck Lester Essenburg was called to the
In* the Five Dnv* of the
stand and denied that he was handed James Getz, of Chicago and Lake- FOR SALE— New 2 tube Radlola III
and testified to the dissensionthat to his story, however.
office by a member of the new com
Trial
Harold Vander Ble, one of the de- plans of the Bolhuls company that wood Farms, Holland, have Issued In- Radio with tubes. Price $10.00. 514
existed between the two partners,
puny and were handed through a
Frank Bolhuls and Frank Essenburg. fendants in the suit and now con- were claimed to have been given him vitations for an annual Fourth ol Central Ave.
window to Lester Essenburg,a son of
Mrs. Vivian Vlsscher was also called nected with the Essenburg company, through an open window of the Bol- July party to be held at the Gets
The Bolhuls Lumber Si Mnnufact- j Prank Essenburg.
to the stand to testify relative to testifiedthat he cut the name of the huls offices and that he deposited farms from 4 to 12 o'clock. Dinner YOU are readingthe want ads! So do
{
urlng company which sued the Prank Harold Vander Ble .a witness, who some Jobs that had been done by the Bolhuls Lumber ft Manufacturing these In an automobile,later taking will be served and the evening will
Essenburg company for $85,000 alleg- ; was questionedrelative to this part Bolhuls company having bearing on company from several plans found in them to the officesof the new con- be spent dancing. A display of 5.000 other folks— they read them
Ing on 12 different points that the of the testimony denied that
the office of the Essenburg company,
ALL every week. If you want to SELL.
fireworks Is also being planned.
this particular case.
newly organiMKiconcern was endeav- such a thing ever took place:
when Qerrlt Geerds and Deputy cern. He stated that this never hapRalph
W
Palmer,
another
detective,
pened
to
the
bept
of
his
knowledge
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, we
Rev.
J.
P.
De
Jong,
of
Holland,
ocorlug to wreck the Bolhuls Lumber
he md ndmU thal he hnd
was called to the stand to testify, Beekman and others searched the and belief.
cupied the pulpit of Seventh Ref'd the WANT ADS. Telcpohonc 5050.
office.
He
said
his
reason
for
doing
f * a half dozen plans of the Bolhuls he being a partner of Hiram HenShortly before noon Wednesday church at Grand Rapids Sunday. Di
ent ways has been occupying the
this was that he did not want to
company In his possession.uof
that he dricks.
berry Pickers.
tentlonof circuit court for the past
mislead his clients who might pos- Frank Bolhuls. head of the old com- Kulzenga officiatedat Bethany. Stu- FOR SALE— 1 Stover gasoline engine
was working on at home nights,
Herman Vander Noot, court steno- sibly thli*. In going over plans, that pany, was called to the witness stand dent Clarence Laman of the seminten days.
I'/j horse power, No. A 1. condition.
a drawing board
board on grapher. states that this case will be
During that time there was an ad- that he hnd a
they were doing business with the and went Into details as to the organ- ary preached In the Fourth Reform3tpJ4
lournment of 4 days, but the cas? was which he did drawing at home. He an unusual one for length In. the Ot- Bolhulscompany, instead of with the ization of the company, what year It ed church and Dr. E. J. Blekklnk of Inquire 248 E. 10th
Pickers must be over 14
resumed yesterday. During this period sUted that he turned these plans iver tawa county court. When court ad- Essenburgcompany. He admitted that was organized and many other details I Holland served Trinity church
at
For Sale— Rose bushes, dahlia bulbs, years of age, unlei-s accommatters of importance that were
Essenburg company but claims journed Friday night he showed 420 he knew the plana were originally In that have'to do with the upbuilding Grand Rapids In the evening,
pages of shorthand In his note book,
floweringshrubs and plants, also
the offices Of the Bolhuls company. of the BolhulsLumber and Manufac- rounds,
brought up In this suit are In sub- to know nothing about the other
more than 100 plans found In bearingout that this will be a rec- Rather an unusual piece of testi- turing company up to the present
seeds. Fluff and rag rugs for sale and panied by parents.
stance as follows:
woven to order. J. J- De Koster,243
Former Alderman William Vander the Essenburg office.The Bolhuls Co. ord breaker. Judge Vander Werp. mony was given by Martin Vander time.
however, told the attorneysfor both Ble, now associated with the EssenMaple St., Zeeland.Tel U)4.
JE-4
Hamilton is
Ven. who was grilled for nearly five clalms that the plans taken were
Exp June 11
Court adjourned promptly at noon.
sides that they must hurry along. If burg people, when cross examined by
hours Wednesday, was recalled Thurs- found with the Bolhuls name cut the case Is not finished by next FriBO.\KI> OF REVIEW
Mr. Bolhuls again took the stand at 2
the attorneysfor the plaintiff.He
day for further examination.John off.
The Board of Review of Olive FOR SALE— Kitchen Range in A-l the place where strawberday night sessions are to be held Sat- testifiedthat for seven years he had o’clock yesterday afternoon and tho atcondition, 514 CentralAve.
Van Dyke, now head of construction The plaintiffsclaimed further dur- urday, which Is unusual.
ries grow large and sweet.
torneys continued examination of the Township will meet on June 7 and
worked for the Bolhuls company but
13 and 14 from 9 a. m. until 4 p.
for the Bolhuls plant, who took the ing the trial that false statements
witness.
FOR
SALE—
Three
doors, Inquire
never
knew
It, as he came with Frank
m.
Standard
time
for
the
purpose
place of Mr. Vander Ven when he were circulatedabout the Bolhuls
This In substance Is the testimony
Essenburgand consideredthat he was
162 E. 10th St. Holland.
Write:—
left, was also recalled.Mr. Van Dyke Co. relative to finance conditions,
brought In up to Wednesday noon of reviewingthe tax roll and assessFriday
testimony
was
given
by
working
for him.
ment* of the Township, and all pertestifiedthat the Essenburg company methods of home building, and othduring
the
last
ten
days.
No
doubt
Other witnesses called were Mr and
Detectives Kendricks and Palmer, of
sons Interested are privileged to call YOU arc readingtho want ads! So 66
H. R.
endeavored to hire away from the er things that gave a wrong Impresthe United DetectiveAgency of Mrs Merrick Hanchett, Mrs Raymond the Essenburg witnesses wtll bring In at the home of supervisor, at these 6,000 other folks— they read them
BolhulsCo. their most able men and sion of business methods. that Grand Rapids, who were employed Vlsscher and Peter Bellas, and others a mass of contradictory testimonyand
ALL every week. If you want taSELL,
Hamilton,
appointed
hours.
best workmen, In that way to hand- brought big loss to tho company and by the Bolhuls company to work for whom the Bolhuls company did It is well to resorve passing Judgment
BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, use
Levi J. Fellows,
icap the firm where they were em- might have wrecked It completelyIn amongst the employees and members work. These witnesses were brought until Judge Vanderwerp gives his verRoute
2
the WANT ADS. Telrpchonc 5050.
Maurice Luldens,
ployed and to help the firm where time.
by the -------attorneys—for
the rplaintiffs
of the Essenburg firm to see
.....
------ dict after the case Is finished.The
Phillip H. Vlnkcmeulder.
Mr. Wm. Vander Ven. who was also they were saying. They testifiedthat 1 who endeavored to show that some findings of the Judge will be printed
they were to receive positions.
Supervisors.
Gerrit Oeerds, who Is at present recalled, did not deny that certain they have evidencethat the members 1 of the work was neglectedand that in full.
aalesmanagcrof the Bolhuls Lumlwr statementshe hnd made to attorney of the new company did make derog- 1 statementswere made by men superft Manufacturing Company, testified Fred T. Miles at Lansing,taken down atory statements about the members vising the work damaging to the
Exp. June 11
| BOl
company, and who afterward
that he and other* of the staff, with by n stenographerat the time, were of the old company. They *aid they (Bolhuls
BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING ..
peputy Sheriff Beekman went to the virtually true. This statement on the had had repeated conversationswith | Joined the new Essenburg company.
A meeting of the Board of Review
John Gallen, secretary of the Frank
offices of the Essenburg Lumber Sup- part of the plaintiffsseemed to be a many connected with the new firm.
of lAketown township county of OtSevere cross examination by the at- Essenburg company,was also called
ply company and demanded plans surprise to the defendants.
tawa State of Michigan has been
Towards the close of the day a de- torneys for the defense made an In- as a witness.
and specificationswhich, they claimteresting diversion in the court room
called and sessions will be held In the
ed, the new company hnd taken from tective by the name of Hiram HenFriday.
W. A. Van Mecteren and Art De townhall on June 7 and 8. for the
the offices of the Bolhuls company, drick of Grand Rapids was called to
George Zuverlnk, of Holland, now
the stand and he stated that he was
Judge Vander Werp of Muskegon Jongh have purchased the battery purpose of reviewingall asse6sm<nt;i
108 In number.
constructionsuperintendent for the
business of Tom Smith, who has con- as placed on the tax roll. Meetings
It Is stated that Mr. Essenburg, v.ho hired by AttorneyF. T. Miles to make
Bolhuls company went at some opened circuit court at Grand Haven ducted the Exlde battery shop for will also be held on June 14 and 15
was present at the office, did not certain Investigationsand to get length Into the quarrels and disagree- yesterday when the Bolhuls Co.
Es- ments that Frank Bolhuls and Frank damage case for $85,000 agalnt the several years at 9 West 7th street.The at the same time and place for hearobject to the search made and evidence against
that more than 100 plaas were found, senberg company relative to state- Essenburg had. He testified he had Essenburgcompany was resumed at 0 new partners have already taken jxjs- ing and reviewing the tax roll further
sesslon and they will conduct the as perpared by the supervisor of this
besides a plumber'sbook used In es- mentu that were alleged to have been heard several threats on the part of o'clock.
businessalong the usual llnee from township. The hours will be from
timating. and a figure system was al- made by them to ruin the Bolhuls Essenburg that he was going to leave
The usual array of legal talent was
9 a. m. until 5 p. m.
so found. This system facilitate^ company.Hendricks claimed In his and start a company of his own, present for both sides and the wit- now on.
Mr Van Meeteren has been with
Smith's Exlde servicethe past few
Albert Scholten
IQ IDE fast, comfortable Shore Line motor
years and Is thoroughlyfamiliar with
Supervisor.
coaches to Chicago. 6 newest-type luxthe business. Mr De Jongh has had
charge of the battery department at
urious parlor-observationcoaches just
the Ford garage.
added to daily service. Frequentschedules.
making estimates on houses and othtestimonythat he went to Mr. Eascn- predicting that the Bolhuls company
Jer Jobs and thru this system a groat
burg, asking him for figures an a would soon feel the effects of the
i deal of time could be saved. The concottage to-be built on the lake, and other company being In business. He
1 tentlon of Mr. Ksapnburg Is that this
stating that the Bolhuls company also testifiedthat work was neglecti system had been worked out by him
would build this cottage for $1,800. ed by some of the members who JoinI
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NORTHERN TRANSCONTINENTAL TEEPHONE LINE NOW LINKS

THE EAST WITH TERRITORY OPENED BY LEWIS AND CLARK

Berean churches of Western Michigan
will be held In the Prospect park
grove on the' Fourth of July. Rev J A
Van Dyke, of the local Berean church,
announced today. Mr. Van Dyke exWANTED— Compositionroof resurpressedappreciationto Mayor Kam- faced. All work guaranteed.Prices
mernad and the park board for per- reasonable.C. M. Freehouse. Phone
missionto use the grove.
212. East Saugatuck. 3t p J 25
The main speaker In English will
be Rev J. Bennlnk, of
Reformed FOR SALE— 20 acres of land on U.
church In Muskegon. The main 8. 31, In Douglas. Inquire Mrs Chas
speaker In Dutch will be Evangelist Powers.Saugatuck. Mich. 3tp P 25
Jan Sevensma of The Netherlands.
FOR SALE— couch, center table, 2
rockere cheap. 148 E. 15th.

-Want Ads-

1

|

Ave.

'

I ^

'

on sale. Dig saving for

i

FairtcJ25

1

25-Ride, low-rate commutation ticketsnow

|

FOR SALE— Range, cheap. 244
banks

•

Optional privilege — change to South Shore
Line trains at Michigan City. Saves an
hour to Chicago; no extra charge.

a

Locals

O

,

regular riders.

Same optional privilege.

? Shore Line
Motor Coach€ompany

WANTED— Ladies who can do plain
Miss Gertrude Kr.\m®r Is home for home sewing and want profitable
the summer from New York City.
spare time work. Send stamped adMrs. Level Chamness of Cleveland dressed envelope for particulars.
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kra- Glendale Co., Putnam Station. N. Y.
Itpjll
mer for several weeks.
The homegrown strawberrymarket
opened In Holland Monday with the
promise of an unusuallylarge crop.
A marriage license has been issued
to John De Kraker, 23. Hudsonvllle,
and Anna Vander Wal. 19, Grand Rap-

New Michigan City Union
Terminal now open.
Every comfort facility.

All coaches

operate on

atandatftime— add

1

hour

for dayli&ht savings.

TUNE RR1DES

ids.

Dorman Post of Ottawa county has
been elected to representthe north
Ottawa district of the World's Christian Endeavor convention,to be held
at Cleveland July 2-5.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Van Ark of
New York City are the guest* of Mr.
Van Ark's parents. Mr and Mrs. Henry

By JOHN

B.

C'BRIEN

iHREE transcontinentaltelephone lines now span the
American continent.
The first of these was
opened for service on
January 25, 1915, The completion
of that lino was regarded as
an epochal event In the his-

I
If-

Francisco,but between New York
and Chicago, the route being by
way of Reading, Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, and then through Ohio and
Indiana. The southern transcontinental line runs from New Orleans to El Paso, connecting at
New Orleans with Long Lines circuits and points on the Atlantic
Coast, and at El Paso to Los Angeles and points on Lie Pacific.
Tho new northern ropte after Chicago Is reached runs west and
northwestto Minneapolis, Fargo,

made not only with Idaho and
Utah, hut with the new line recently installed to Calgary,Al-

Van Ark.
On Friday, June 10th, the ladies
aid societies,“Monica” and “Eunice,"
will hold a summer sale of fancy
work, plain sewing, quilts, rugs, and
refreshments in the Christian high
school gymnasium,corner River ave
and 19th street.
Attorney G. Klay and family, of
Orange City, la., have arrived In Holland and are the guests of N. Wassenaar and family. They made the
trip by auto. On Monday they will
leave for Washington and New York,
accompanied by their son John Klay.
who Is a student at Hope college.
William Zuraltls of Marne, Ottawa
county, sought by deputy sheriff on a
go-Fargo, Minneapolls-Helena,Farcharge of manslaughter In connection
go- Billings,BUIings-Heleim, Helewith the death of Nels Eckberg, alnce
na-Spokane and Helena-Seattle.Re- he obtainedhis liberty in police court
peater stationswith the necessary Tuesday through a misunderstanding,
telephone, telegraph and power had not been apprehended last night,

berta. The tying logether of these
transcontinental
lines by north ami
south connecting routes at ceftain equipment have been establishedat
points makes a sort of gridiron of Tomah in Wisconsin, MinneapolisIn
the entire nation, so that with such Minnesota, Fargo and BismarckIn
a network it will he difficultto Iso- North Dakota, Glemlive, Billings,
late any one section of the coun- Helena and Missoula in Montana,
tory of telephony. Gradually the
try telephonlcally, for, in the event and Spokane and Wenatchee in
rtnge of transmission had Inthat
a storm makes It necessary to Washington.
creased, following tho first Long
divert traffic,It can simply be fcDistance telephone conversationoh
In the building of this new line
routed around such storm area as all modern machinery available
record which occurred on October
Bismarck, Giendlve, Billings, Hele- might occur at any point in the
9, 1876, between Beaten and Camhas been utilized, as, for example,
na, Missoula, Spokane,Wenatchee network.
bridge, a distance of two miles. My
pole hole diggers, heavy trucks
and Seattle.
1880 the range or conversationhad
It has been necessary to build equipped with winches and pom
extended a distance of forty-five The northern transcontinentalthe line so that In so far as possi- derricks,pole trailers, cable reel
miles fn m Boston to Providence, telephone line, formally opened ble it will withstand deep snow and trailers, etc., a number of which
and In 1884 New Vo k and Boston In January,provides high grade temperatures of fifty degrees be- have come into use since the first
were connected by telephone.Then facilitiesfor the growing telephone low' zero at some points, and tem- transcontinentalline was laid out
the march westward began. Buf- businessbetween points in the peratures of more than one hun- and constructed and which havo
falo was reached In 1389, Chitagb northwesternpart of the United
dred degrees above zero at other enabled the engineers to carry on
In 1892, Omaha in the early years States and cities in the centraland
points. At certain places along the their work with much greater ffof the present century, Denver In eastern part of the country. About
line there is also the hazard of for- cllity and speed than otherwise
1911, and Balt Lake City In 1913. one-third of the entire line between
would have been possible. f
est
fires, so that lf. has been necesFinally, by 1915 telephone engi- Chicago and Seattle lies within the
From Bismarck to the coast the
sary
to
take
adequate
measures
to
neers had perfected their art to state of Montana, where, after fol- prevent Interruptions of service
northern transcontinentalline following
the
Yellowstone
River
for a
snch an extent that the Atlantic
from that cause.
lows very closely the route of the
Coast talked with the Pacificfor distanceof 350 miles, it parses over
the Boteman Mountains at BoeeIn general, aerial wire weigh- Lewis and Clark Expedition of 122
the first time.
man Pass, with an elevation of ing 435 lbs. to the mile has been years ago; not only that, but it has
At the time this first transcon5,572 feet, while over the Trans- used throughout.The pole lines required about the same length of
tinentaltelephone line was placed
continental Divide at McDonald are of standard type construction, time to complete the wx>rk of buildIn service it was expected that it
Pass it reaches an elevation of consistingprincipallyof creosoted
would prove adequate for many 6,359 feet. From there it runs pine or eastern cedar timber in the ing the line as it took Lewis and
Clark to cover the territory in the
years to come, but telephone serv- down the west side of the main eastern part of the line, and westyear 1804 05. Through the country
ice across the continent developed range of the Rocky Mountainsto ern cedar timber in the section
where these hardy pioneers made
to auch an extent that within the Elllston, where it encounters and west of the North Dakota-Moun
their difficultway on their historic
next seven years another lino waft follows pretty generally the tribu- tain state line. The wire load on
expedition,the result of which led
projectedand startedin the South taries of the mighty Columbia Blv- the pole line In different sections
eventually to the developmentof
terminating at Los Angeles, and er. The path follows on through varies from one crossarm and ten
all the country between tne GFeat
now, at the beginning of 1927 a Garrison and Missoula, passing the wires to five crossarms and fifty
Bend of the Missouri and the Pathird or northern line has Just been famous Bitterroot Valley, down the wires.
cific, now runs this new transconticompleted, connecting Chicago and Missoula and up the Saint Regis
Hitherto telephone conversations nental telephone line, an Important
Seattle.
Rivers, over the BitterrootMoun- across the continentor from places
link in the commercial backbone
The original transcontinental
line tains to the Idaho state line, at an
In the oast or middle west *o points of the world’sgreatest civilized naTuns due west from Chlcai;-i altitude of 4,738 feet; thence it pro- In the northwest have been routed
tion. The h-MMng of this line,
through Omaha, Denver and Salt ceeds to Spokane and on to Seat- via San Francisco,where the first
made n.ccjsary by the demands of
Lake City to San Francisco,and it tle.
or central transcontinental line a rapidly growing and prosperous
an interesting fact -Ahat the At various points along the route terminates. Now. they will go diterritory, is a monument to tho
transcontinentalair mall practical- the new line connects with toll rect via the northern route. The
worth of the service rendered the
ly follows this pioneer telephone lines' running north and south,
new circuitsprovided Include the Union by Meriwether Lewis and
line, not only from Chicago to San while at Helena connectionis
following: Chlcago-Seattle,Chlca- William Clark.
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Worthwhile Discount will be grarted you on every purchase made

Special,

in

June! COME IN AND ASK US ABOUT

IT!

Special Sale

“ALASKA”
Refrigerators
“Cork-Insulated”

ALASKA TOP ICERS

the sheriff's office reported.

The Milestone, the annual publication of the Junior class of Hope college, is out and has been dedicated
to Rev. Thomas E. Welmers. principal
of the preparatoryschool. The volume Is filled with college news, featuring campus scenes apd pictures of
faculty and students. James Ten
Brink is etfltor-ln-chief.
George Getz Is again being featured
In Chicago newspapers. This time he
has become Interested In Mississippi
flood control.A large cut shows him
In conferencewith Mayor Thompson,
Speaker Longsworth of Washington.
D. C. and CongressmanCharles R.
Chlndbloom.
The stage managers announced that
the stage work for the fourth performance of "The Enemy" will be better than before. Every effort Is being
exerted to stage a perfect presentation of Channing Pollock’s greatest,
play. The commencementaudience
will be representative of some ten different states. A large alumni audi-
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-

Door Refrigerators
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50-lb.
capacity— only

H

BIG SELECTION. COME!
For Comfort— and real
outdoor enjoyment— get a

Couch
Many

to

/

\

Hammock
Choose From

ence Is also expected.
O. A. and N. W. Lacey, both of the
Lacey studio, were In Grand Rapids
last night attendinga meeting of the
Certified Photographers society, of
which they are members. Lee Bierce
of Grand Rapids was the principal
speakerof the evening.Mr Ooldwtre
of the Ausco Photo Paper Co., was
present and spoke briefly
the
ethical side of the business The next
meeting will be held on June 27th
at the Martin studio.

$7_95

Priced up

From
Sec oUr Special— with

on

Wm Mokma is In

Detroit

on

Full Padded
Seat & Back at

bus'

nness for two days.
Carl Swift spent last week In Chicago on business.
John R. Teutz of Cooperavllle was
fined $3 In Grand Rapids traffic
court for disregarding signals.
Mrs W. B. Haight was called to
Petoskey,Mich., on account of her

—Standards, only $3.95—

NOTICE! Get

our Prices on Fiber Furniture.

A Big Sample Line Awaits your Choice!

aunt’s sickness.

M. P. Nlenhula delivered the

first

home grown strawberriesMonday
morning to the Tine Ave. Market.
They were of a very fine quality.
The National radio chapel, which
broadcastsover WHT, Chicago, will
start broadcasting on their longer
wave length Sunday, June 10.

Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek
SAMPLE FURNITURE

Bros.

23-25 West 8th Street

THE HOLLAND CITY
ORDINANCE NO.

NEWS

367

print, in poster form, the entire or- wheels.
dinance or excerpts therefrom or n \\ arnlng*.
synopsisthereof. It shall be the dutyj
(391) Section 8. (a) All motor
the owner and of the operator of
To Regulate Traffic and the Fse by of
every public garage, taxicab company, vehicles shall be equipped with suitVehicleson the PvtKic IIIgtlWUYs
or other p*e.ce where vehicles for hire able devices for audible signals,
Within the City of Holland.
(b) No exhaust whistle, siren or
are kept, to keep posted In n prominother warning device, similar to those
THE CITY OP HOLLAND ORDAINS: ent place, such poster as the Chief used by fire and police vehicles, and
shall designate.

when

said zone Is occupied or about
to bo occupied by any pawn or persons.
(401) Section 18. No vehicle shall
croas a street upon which there Is
a street car track: nor turn any corner at a rata of speed exceedingten
miles per hour.
(402) Section 19.
driver of a

cept a commercial vehicle, shall be m the City of Holland.
left standing at a curb unattended
(b) Section 44. It shall be
unless the operator shall first shut ful for any person to operate a
off the motor and lock the vehicle or vehicle on the streets In the City
some part thereof so as to prevent Holland while passengersoccupy
the starting and operation of the veh- fendersor running boards thereof.
icle by an unauthorized person. No
vehicle shall be locked In such a
BICYCLES
A
manner as to prevent It from being
no cutouts, shall be used by any
If
(372) Section 1. This ordinance Is Accidents— Shall Promptly Report tn
vehicle on the public highway. 1 'ehlc,e *hal1 not turn to the left towed or moved: Provided, That thc
(c) Section46. It shall be
adopted In the Interest of public
('1921 Section
Anv vohii'iA l (°r Die purpose of leavingthe street failure to lock such vehicle shall not ful for persons. to. ride bicycle*
Police.
Michigan Business Parmer— We besafety and convenienceand Is designmitigatethe offense of stealing the motorcycledou Hie streets, _
(383) Section 12. Every person
lieve there Is an old saw. "The longed to promote the general pence,
nor shall such failure be used or public places, . curving to aadNATIONS
PACIFIC health, safety, welfare and good gov- driving or operatinga locomotive, pass to the left side of the overtaken' nM clnM t0 the center of the street as same,
est way around Is the best way home,"
to defeat a recovery In any civil ac- thereon, or to ride bicycles or
and not pull over to the right . Bafety wui permit.
referring to a fellow and his girl when ARE
tion for the theft of any vehicle or
AN EXHIBIT ernment of the City of Holland. street cars or other vehicle, Involved vehicle
without having their hands
Every person, firm or corporation shall In a grade crossingaccident or an until clear thereof.
The driver of a vehicle shall not for any other bearing In any civil ac- cycles
they arc out for a ride. Maybe we
the handlebfr$spy.(or
more than
(b) All vehiclesmeeting. ahall turn nor attempt to turn to the tion.
comply with, observe,and obey, accidentwhich causes injury to any
haven’t quoted It exactly but that
Iversons to ride such bicycles or
right for the purpose of leaving thc CrosswalksShall he Kept Clear.
when applicable to him or It. nil the person or which results in a vehicle pass each other to the right.
Is the general meaning ot least. Now
orcycles abreast, and bicycles or
San Francisco, Calif.,June 6.— Fol• (C) All slow moving vehicles shall
we could apply this to our state high- lowing many months of preparation provisions, requirements and regula- becoming so disabled as to be Incap- keep as near the right curb as prac- street upon which he Is proceeding (410) Section 27. No vehicle shall orcycles shall be ridden as near
unless he is as close to the righttions contained herein and the regu- able of being propelledin its usual
ways.
to the right-handcurb.
a Foreign Trade and Travel Exposi- lations and orders of the Chief of manner, shall give Immediate notice ticable.
hand curb as drivingconditionswill stop on any sidewalk In any such possible
If you are going some place to tion was opened In the Civic Auditmanner as to abslnjctfree passage Ing of bicycles or motorcycles
All vehicles about to make a permit.
Police adopted or Issued In pursuance and make full report thereofto the
In
fifty
feet
of a street car In
transact businessand are anxious to orium today and will be continued hereof.
upon all parts of such crosswalk.
Police Department upon blanks furn- right hand turn, shall keep as near Siftiml*—Turning nnd Stopping.
Using side Nearest Curb) mocking between parallel car tracks la
get It over and back home, of course through the week. The exhibition em- Penalty.
ished by the Departmentupon ap- the right curb as practicable.
hlblted.
(403) Section 20. Before turning to
the shorter the distance the better braces attractive displays of the arts
(c) All vehicles about to make a
Truffle Unlawful,
(373) Section2. Any person, firm plication to It. If a driver or o|)er(di Section46. Every bicycle
you like It. But how often are you or and crafts of the nations of the or corporation who violates or fiillsto ator of a vehicle involved In an ac- left hand turn, shall keep as near the the right or the left to leave a street
(411) Section28. When practicable,
anyone else in such a hurry? Seldom, Pacific,IncludingJapan, China, Mex- comply with any provisionof this cident Is so Incapacitatedas to be center of the street as practicable and before turning around or stop- merchandise and freightshall be upon any of the public
avenues, alleys,or public place*,
we would say. Then when you are lco Hawaii Dutch E
ordliiance or anAeCioJ or orJe? unable to make such report, It shall when approachingthe street Intersec- ping thereon or before materially dischargedand loaded from the side
ing the period of one hour after
varyingthc courae In which the veh,
be the duty of every other occupant tion.
taking your time as you travel along Zealand the Philippines and various of thc Chlcf of PollcRe
of the vehicle nearest the curb. When set to one hour before sunrise,
(f) All vehicles shall pass to the icle Is proceeding, the driver of a such handling Is Impracticablebeyou are InterestedIn the scenery, South Americanstates. Radio, avia- sued In pursuance hereof/ shall be of such vehicle to see that such redisplay one lighted lamp, such I
vehicle shall give a timely warning
are yoi| not? We are and we have no tlon, phototelegraphyand ocean navi- guilty of a misdemeanor and upon |xjrt Is made. In the case of accident, right of n street car when going in
cause of the size of, or weight of the to be placed on the front of d
signal to other drivers by extending
reason to believe that wo* are any dif- gallon are featuredat the exhibition, conviction, be fined not more thm the Department. If it deems the pub- the same direction as such street ter; thc arm beyond and outside of the package of merchandise or freight bicycle so that It shall be visible1
ferent than the rest of the folks. We in addition to the manufactured One hundred dollars or be imprlson- lic Interests requiresIt, shall cause Provided.Trait a vehicle proceeding vehicle, holding the same In a hori- the vehicle may back to the curb, but hundred feet in the direction
an Investigation to be mode and shall In thc proper direction upon h onewould rather take a route 125 miles wares of the various countries border- |Cd for a period not to exceed ninety
zontal position for a sufficient time It shall not stand at an angle which which it Is proceeding.
days, or to both such fine and Imprls- give proper and sufficient notice of way street, may paw to the left of
long through several towns and vil- lug on the
(e) Section47. No person or
to apprise approaching drivers of will Interfere with the operation of
the
time
and
place
of
holding
such
a
street
car
going
In
the
same
direcstreet cars or other vehicles.
onment In the discretion of the
lages to reach n certain point than a
sons shall be carried upon the
vehicles of his intention to change his
tion.
investigation.
Thc
Department
shall
Court.
dlc-bars
or any other part of
direct road 100 miles long with no
course
or
stop,
as
the
case
may
be;
Horse-Draw u Vehlrle*;llend*
tabulate all data, statistics and othNear
(g) A right hand turn may be
Provisions Severable.
vehicle In front of the driver of
municipalitiesalong the way, aler pertinent Informationobtained mane at all times when proceeding Provided, however, That In lieu of
Curb.
(374) Section 3. This ordinance through thc operationof this section
motorcycleor bicycle on any of
such signal, signals may be given by
though it would probablytake an
traffic, providingthe other proand the various parts, sections and and make reports of the same with
hour or more longer. We believe that
visions of this ordinance are obeyed. any mechanical or electricaldevice
(412) Section 20. When a horse- streets of the city.
clauses ore hereby declared to be
Section 48. —No person rid
most people would agree with us as
to the City Council with recom- A right hand turn may he made which conveys an Intelligiblewarning drawn vehicle Is backed to the curb tn a (f)
severable. If any part, section or
bicycle, velocipedeor tricycle
to another driver approaching from pursuance of Section 28. the horses
in which. was the most desirable
mendation
as
to
means
and against the stop signal, providingthe
clause is adjudgedunconstitutional
upon or along any public street,
rear. In all cases the driver of a
route.
shall be turned In the direction In
methods whereby such accidents vehicle Is brought to a complete stop the
I 0|' Invalid, It Is hereby providedthat
other public place or way with
vehicle to whom such signal has been
before making the turn.
Cities,towns, and villagesare In the
which
the
traffic Is proceedingwith
may
be
averted
or
minimized.
The most effective means of con- the balance of ‘the ordinanceshall not
given, as required In this section,
City of Holland,shall ride or
best parts of the county. Best farms trolling the mosaic disease of cucum- he affected thereby,
their heads at right angle to the
All records of accidents at railroad street Carx-Nenr-HIdrstop,
shall bring and keep his vehicle unthc same at a rate of speed
vehicle.
of any section are usually near a here, according to the United States Definitions.
grade crossifigs shall be separated
Ing fifteen miles an hour. No
(303) Section 10. (a) Street cars der such control ns to be able to
municipalityfor at least two reasons:
from
other
street
traffic
accident
rec(375) Section 4. For the purposes
or persons shall ride or propel
department of agriculture, consists
shall stop on the near side of Inter- avoid un accidentresulting from any Hitching to Vehicle Prohibited.
ords. The failure to make a rejjort
the foundersof the city, town or vilof
this
ordinance,
except
where
the
bicycle, velocipede, tricycle or
sectingstreets for the purpose of mlMinderstandlng of such 1 signal*,
In the elimination of the agencies
(413) Section 30. No person shall similarvehicle at a higher rate
lage chose that locationbecause of by which this destructive disease is context requires a different meaning, required by this section shall not af- taking on or discharging pasaen- and shall In all cases heed any such
hitch
or
climb
on
to
any
moving
the desirabilityof the spot and sur- carried over the winter.
the followingwords shall be deemed fect civil rights or remedies.
gere: Provided, That. when. In warning as shall have been given vehicle either with or without the speed than ten miles an hour u”
rounding country, and the farms beany public bridge within the
the opinion of the Chief. Common him.
The cause of the disease Is un- to have the following meanings:
consent of ItsVoperator:Provided, City of Holland, and upon any of
PART II
came better than they were at first
Council,
etc),
a
nearside
stop
would
stniiillngVehicle*, Give Signal.
That this sectionshall not apply to public streets or other public
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
and continue to lead because of the known, but diseased plants contain ' b(ml1eK!?rSyo^'SheV^rlmd
tend to cause danger.Inconvenience,
Speeding.
the coupling of trailersor proper tow- within any business district.
nearnessof the market for the prod- a form of Infectionwhich may be public place open to public travel
(404) Section21. A standing vehor
discomfort
to
passengers
at
a
paring of other vehicles.
transmittedto healthy plants by! Roadway: That part of the street
(g) Section *49. Every peraoti
ucts.
icle about to start shall give moving
ticular
Intersection,
he
may
order
the
(384)
Section
1.
Vehicles
shall
he
such insects as the melonaphls and set apart for the use of vehicles and
vehicles
the
right
of
way
nnd
the
opThen If our state highways lead the stripedcucumber bcttle. Thc usually bounded, on paved streets driven at a reasonablerate of speed far side stop at such Intersection and
When turning. Unlawful to Ohstrnet Ing or propelling a vehicle deslgna
ctiitorthereof shall give a timely mid
Traffic.
In section 16 shall be provided
through our municipalities,even disease does not live In the soil and by curbstones.
accordingto traffic conditionsand in upon notice of such order thc street
though they have to be a few miles Is not carried In the seed of th« Fire Route: Any street so design- no jivent shall exceed 15 miles per car company or municipalityoperat- visible warning signal by extending (414) Section 31. No person shall a suitable bell Qf gong, which
longer and cost a few thousand dol- cultivatedcucumbers, but Is known ntcd by the Chief of Police, by rule. hour In business sections or 20 miles ing such cars, Its agents and em- the arm. as provided In the preced- turn any vehicle around at any street be rung, struck or given at least
ty feet before crossingthe
ployees, shall comply with the same ing section, before so starting; no
lars more, our visitors and our town
,
.1° l,ve from year to year in certain ul)on certificationto him by the Fire per hour In residentialdistricts: nnd shall mark In a manner satis- vehicle shall start or pull away from Intersection.
tlon of any public streets or
Backing
Limit,
6ft
Feet;
Helper
to
folks travel through the better parts wnd plants, some of which occur in Chle* that »uch street is normally Provided,That no vehicleshall be
ho as to give notice to persons
factory to the Department, the loca- the curb while a street car Is passof our fair state. Particularly does mo8t 0f the cucumber-growing secb!’ flre apparatus in attending driven In an alley faster than 7 miles
all such Intersection of any
tion of thc stopping places of such ing abreast of such vehicle.
PreeedeAround Uwrner,
per hour.
this appeal to our visitors,the tour- lions.
fires.
streets or ways so as to glvo
cars.
I’uruite nr Procession.
Section 32. No vehicleshall to perSbns upon all such Ir
ists from. other states, who are posReekie** Driving.
The known wild plants which carpar.t °f ,lhe roaU'
(b) Street cars shall come to a
be reversedor backed unless the tlons of the approach of such
sibly seeing Mlcmgan for the first
Section 22. (a) Permission driver shall first ascertain by observaSection 2. Reckless driving Is complete stop before crossing a
ry the disease are the wild cucumber.
time.
defined as the operationof any boulevard. The Chief, Common for all paradesmust be obtainedfrom
milkweed, pokewced. two species of
Ss STv ^ (nZaLT/l
tion that such operation can be safely Riding on Sidewalk*or Lawn*.
Gov. Fred W. Green has stated that
designate the Chief and he may designatethc made. No vehicleshall be backed
wild ground cherry, and catnip. The ur^n upon the pavement by the De- vehicle on the public highways In Council, etc..
(h) Section 60. No person
he is In favor of such a policy,which
such a manner as to endanger the other streets at which cars shall stop routes of said parades.
disease Is carried over winter in the pr.rtment of Police
without first giving an unmistakable ride any bicycle or motor
is contrary to the one adopted during
life or limb of any person or the safe(b)
No
vehicle
shall
bo
driven
before crossingand upon notice of
roots of these plants, except In the Safety Zone: That part of the
warning signal to pedestrians and ap- along or upon any sldewSIfc or
ty of any property.
the Grocsbeck administration, and wre
such regulationbeing served upon through a parade or other procession proaching vehicles, nor In any case, place designatedor keot for the
case of the wild cucumber wljlch | roadway, adjacent to street car rails!
except
with
the
permission
of
a
commend him for his stand. He had carries the infection in the seed. In- ; designatedfor the accommodation ol Leaving scene of Accident.
the company or municipalityoperatshall It be backed a distance of more of persons on foot onl£or In
386 1 Section3. In case of an acan eye to thc future.
ing such street cars, It shall, through police officer.
than sixty feet. No vehicle shall be public park within thg Jlfnlts of
sects feeding on these infectedwild 1 persons waitingfor or alighting from
cident to persons or property upon Its agents and employees,thereafter Slowly .Moving Vehicle* Keep fo Right
backed around a corner at an Inter- City of Holland,' and no penon
plants In the spring and on the cu- street cars, and other places, within any public highway, due to the operCurb and Single File Only.
section of streets or of a street ana ride or propel any such vehicle
cumbers In the field spread the mos- Gie roadway, designatedand marked ation of any vehicle, the person op- cofhply with thc same.
(c) The Chief shall keep an ofWhile oil the subjectof flames, as ale disease. In a number of fields by the Police Department as refuge
(406) Section 23. Slowly moving or an alley unless preceded by a driv- any of the lawns or any
erating such vehicle shall stop and ficial copy of all orders served upon
heavily laden vehicles shall not be er’s helper to observe whether the streets within the City of
Holland seems to be Just at present, where the average mosaic infection fll8,es or zones ior pedestrians,
give such reasonable assistance os can
the Holland country club Is staging a had been approximately40 per cent. I °ne*way Traffic: Vehiculartraffic be given, and shall, upon requestof any operator of street railway cars, driven abreast upon any highway, road Is clear and whether the backing Meat taring In Mtreet From Vehl
(I) Section 51. All vehicles
contestfor names for the eighteen eradicationof the wild host plant? reslrlcted to move in one direction the person Injuredor any other per- which copy shall be available for pub- but one must follow behind the other may be safely made.
lic Inspection.
and keep as near to the right-hand Fire and Police Vehicle Khali Have be so loaded or constructedas
golf holes on the course. President C. In and near the fields reduced It to only.
son. give such person his name and
prevent
the blowing,spilling or L__
One-way Streets: A street where addressand the number of his oper- Obstructingstreet Car* Prohibited. curb as practicable.
Right of Way.
Vander Meulen has launched the 3 per ccnL
ing to the street of any-of-ihemater(dl Thc driver of any vehicle pro- OhMriictlngStreet nnd Overloading
contestIn a letter to the members of
ator's license. If the operator of
Before pl.ntfng, ffe.d ftee.f end
(416) Section 33. All vehicles up- ials or contentsof such lodB.
Parking: The standing of a vehicle such vehicle Ir, not the owner thereof, ceeding upon a street car track In
Prohibited.
the club, which contains the Infor- all land within 75 yards should be
on the approach of flre apparatus or
front of a street car, shall Immediatemation about the method of choosing carefully Inspectedand all wild host upon a street whether accompanied said operator shall give the name and
(407) Section 24. (*) No vehicle vehicles driven by peace officers, up- Ginas, Tnek*. Etc.
ly turn out on a warning signal be(J) Section 62. It shalL be
the names and the kind of names plants, whether healthy or diseased, or unaccompanied by an operator.
address of the owner of such vehicle,
ing given by the operator of the street shall be allowed to remain upon or on the sounding of warning signal of
Double-Parking:
The
standing
of
wanted. Here It Is:
be driven through any highway so a* such vehicles, shall take such pre- lawful for any person to throw,
should be pulled out. If the cucum- a vehicle upon a street outside of togetherwith the registered number car.
Members of the Holland Country
to blockade or obstruct the said cautionsto clear the street so as not ter. sweep, deposit, place oe leave In
ber field can be surrounded by oth- another vehiclewhich is parked at thereof.
Before starting a street car the
Club:
Operation of Veil ides Under (he In- motormnn shall give timely warning highway; and no vehicle shall be so to Interfere with the passage of such any public street or alley* or upon
er cultivated crops, the work of er- the curb.
overloadedthat the horse or horsei* vcjilclcs, and shall not closely follow any of the bridges wlthinithe corWe have 18. beautifulgolf holes, adicationwill be simplified and In- Operator: Any person driving or fluence of IntoxicatingLiquor or by sounding the gong.
porate limits of the City ol Holland,
or motive power shall be unable to such vehicles.
Stupefying Drugs.
and we want you to help vis select sects are likely to be less prevalent. operatinga vehicle.
Vendor'* Vehicles to Move on Request move It.
any glass, tacks, crockery
Position at Htreet IntersectIon,
names for them. For example,No. 1
Mosaic cucumberplants are dwarf*'
Chief: Chief of Police. Marshal. (387) Section 4. It shall be un(394) Section 11. Hand and foot Remove Disabled or StalledVehicles
nails,tin. wire, electric‘
might be called ‘Grand Canyon" or ed. thc younger leaves are mottled Commissioner of Police or head of lawful for any person under the In(417) Section 34. At street Interashes or broken Ice f
propelled conveyances, push cart* . .Promptly.
"Devil’s Gap," or "Vale of Tears": No. with green and yellow, and the any Police body, or other properly fluence of Intoxicating liquor,or any
section*, where there 1* room for
(b) Whenever a vehicle brtomes three parallel rows of vehicle*, those or other wagons; or anfTRher
stupefyingdrug, to drive, operate, or nnd other similarwagons and con15 quite naturallyIs "Thc Wedding fruits are mottled and misshapen: constituted authority.
or substance liable to CittOe puncture
veyances shall comply with al regula- stalled upon a street or when, beCake." Each hole Is differentand has the darker areas forming warty proDepartment: Department of Police. have In charge any vehicle upon any
turning to the right shall keep close of the tires of vehicles,orahat would
tions contained herein pertainingto cause of damage or other reason, It
Limit Lines: Chalk, paint, white- public highway. It shall also be un- vehicles Insofar as the same as apto the right-handcurb, those turning Interfere with the use of (Jibber tired
its own peculiar characteristics,and jectionon the surface. When such
cannot be moved by Its own power
there surely Is an appropriatename plants appear early in the season wash or similarlines marked upon lawful for the owner of any vehicle, plicable to them. Any such cart, fruit and consequentlyblockadesthe street to the left shall keep toward the cen- vehicles.
or
any
person
having
such
vehltje
in
ter of the street, and those proceedfor It. We want to print the names they should be removed Immediately the pavement or sidewalk to Indicate
vending car or other licensed wagon or interfereswith the use of same by
Lug*, spike*. Etr.
on our score card ,so they must be to prevent further spread of thc directions and regulationsto be ob- charge or in control, to authorlSoor or stand used for selling nuts, candy, other vehicles, It shall be the duty ing ahead shall keep in the center
(k) Section 83. No person or perknowingly
allow
the
same
to
bednvon
row
between the two* lines or rows
served
by
pedestrians and others.
short.
Infection by Insects. It is also advlsfruit or other Articles, .shall, when
its owner and Its operator to re- of vehicles first mentioned.
sons shall drive or propel on any of
Day-Time:Time between one hour or operated by any person under the standingIn a place where parking of of
Perhaps you haven’t been over the able to use Insecticides to reduce
move the same, by towing or otherthe streets or public places In the
Influenceof Intoxicatingliquor, or
Slop Only at Curb— Exception*.
course yet this year. If not. may I the number of Insects. Where sev- before sunrise and one hour after
City of Holland, any vehiclehaving
any stupefyingdrug, upon any puLTic vehicles Is allowed,move from such wise, within a reasonable time.
sunset.
suggest that you come out within the eral fields are adjacent to one anspace
upon
the
request
of
a
police
(418)
Section
38.
A
vehicle
shall
metal spikes, lugs or corrugattons
Loading or Unloading :*.l Safely Zone*
Night-Time: Time between one highway.
not stop elsewherethan at the curb projecting from the face of the tire;
next few days. Whether you play golf other It Is essential that all growers
(388) Section 5 (a) Any person officer.
Prohibited.
hour after sunset and one hour be(395i
Section
12. It shall be unexcept
In
an
emergency
or
to allow nor shall any heavy motor vehicle be
or not a stroll over the whole 18 co-operateIn removing the wild host
violatingthe provisionsof the prefore sunrise.
(408) Section 25. (a) Nothing conlawful for any persons to drive a
vehicle or u pedestrian to driven or propelledat such rate of
holes !m delightful.When you have plants about their fields.
A CommercialVehicle: A com- ceding section of this ordinance, shulf vehicle out of any alley or driveway tained in this ordinance nor any another
cross In front of It or upon the signal speed as to lear up or damage ihe
looked over thc course, submit your
mercial vehicle as used In this or- for the first offense be guilty of a oifto the street or highway without rule of thc Chief shall be deemed to of a traffic officer.
choice of names..
street*; nor shall any vehicle be used
An outbound Pere Marquette pass- dinance,shall mean ' and Include all misdemeanor and upon conviction bringingsuch vehicle to a complete prohibita vehicle from parking at Use Hide Ncarc*t Curb.
For every name you submit and
on said streets or public place* In
thereof, shall be liable of a fine not
the curb of any street, while taking
enger train from Grand Rapids, motor vehicles used for thc transstop
before
drlv.ng
same
across
the
(419)
Section
36.
So
far
as
pracwhich Is adopted by the committee
such manner or condition
to
less than Fifty Dollars ($50.00) nor
on or dischargingpassengers, freight
struck and seriously Injured an un- portationof passengersfor hire and
sidewalk
or
the
crossing
Intersecting
ticable,
all
persons
shall
alight
from
damage to pavement or way.
you will receive a prize of one golf
those constructedor used for trans- more than One Hundred Dollars
or merchandise,but no vehicle shall
identified man at the Stevens street
the
entrance
to
said
alley or drivevehicles nnd board the same upon
ball, or, If you prefer, a piece of
be parked nor shall take on or dis- the side nearestto the curb.
portation of goods, wares or merchan- ($100.00), or to Imprisonment Iq th? way.
Horse*.
crossingSunday morning. His skull
(l) Section 64. No person shall
county Joil not to exceed Ninety Da^).
dise.
charge merchandise or passengers be“Min’s" strawberry shortcake. And
(396) Section 13. It shall be deemDriver'* View Shall be Unobstructed.
Is fracturedand his chest Is crushride or drive or cause or suffer to
tween a safety zone and the curb
think of the honor of being god-parWhenever any regulation contained than 00 days, or both such fine aiid
(420 Section37. Drivers shall have
ed.
He
Is said to have stepped In herein Is Imposed upon a "Vehicle". Imprisonment in the discretion of the ed a violation of this ordinance for nearesttheretoat any time.
be ridden or driven, any horse In or
ent to a beautiful golf hole.
any person In charge or control ol Parking In Alleys I* Prohibited.
an unobstructedview to the rear of
front of the locomotive in attempt- It shall he construed to refer to thc Court.
through any public street, lane or
As a committee to make the final
any vehicle to make, with such vehtheir vehicles by direct view or by
ing to dodge a freight train. A mar- operator thereof, when such reference
Any
person
violating
the
pro(b)
Vehicles
shall
not
park
In
alley of this city at any Immoderate
selection I have appointed the three
icle. or any device connected theremirror. Windshields In front of a
visions of this section, shall for a
would be applicable.
public alleys; Provided. That comspeed, Provided. That the provlslone
past presidents of the club — Mr. ble was his only possession.
with, any excessive noise to annoy
driver shall be kept clear of snow and
Vehicle:
A
vehicle
Is any carriage or second or subsequent offense be guilmercial
vehicles
may
park
In
public
o
of this section shall not apply to such
Jomes De Pree. A. H. Landwehr, and
the public, or unnecessarilyto race
ice or opened so that the driver’sview
conveyance running on land either ty of a misdemeanor and upon con- his motor while running idle, or to alleys not longer than necessaryto Is unobstructed.
streets as the Common Council may
(let your Items In early.
W. A. Dlekemh.
on wheels or rollers, railroad locomo- viction thereof, shall be punished by open the muffleron any vehicle, or load and unload, and when no parkI am enclosing a card on which to
No stickers, cards, signs or ob- from time to time, designate by
ed, such vehicles shall stand as close
tives. cars, and street cars excepted. a fine of nott exceedingOne Hundred
resolution.
write your suggestions. The names
We Print Wedding Announcements. Motor Vehicle: The term "motor Dollars, or by imprisonment in the to permit such vehicle or any device as possible to one side of such alley structions shall be posted upon) wind(m) Section 55. No person shall
thereon
to
emit
an
unreasonable
shields
or
rear
window
of
any
vehmust be in by Saturday .May 28th.
Come In and see our samples.
vehicle"as used In this ordinance county Jail not to exceed Ninety Days quantity of smoke, or noxious gases or so as to permit other vehicles to pas*
permit any horse to stand in any pubicle, except that one sign or stickCorfStlly yours,
shall Includeall vehicles propelled on or by both such fine and imprison- vapor.
lic street, lane or alley or public
Fire Hydrant RestrictInn*.
er. not to exceed two and a half InHolland Country Club,
We Print Statements and nillheads thc public highways, of this state, ment In thc discretion of thc Court.
(397) Section 14. (a) When veh(c) No vehicleshall stop or re- ches by three and a half Inches may place in said city, without being seC. Vander Meulen, Pres.
by mechanical power except such ve- Lights.
icles approach an Intersection of a main standing at the curb In front be permitted at the extreme lower curely tied, fastened,guarded or
N. B— Golfers! In your choice of
hicles as can run only on rails or
(389) Section 6. (a) Every motor street which Is marked as an exten- of. or within fifteen feet of. any fire right hand corner of such wind- held.
names profanity,Is strictly prohibvehicle operated on the public high- sion of a State Trunk line highway hydrant or fire cistern. No vehicle shields; Provided,however, that this CoaHtlng.
tracks.
ited.
Council: A municipal legislative way shall be equipped with two white and any other street at the same shall park within 50 feet of the en- does not apply to vehicles In a fun(n) Section 56. No person shall
body.
headlights of equal candle power, time, the vehicle proceeding on the trance to any fire station. No veh- eral procession.
coast with hand sleds, bobs, carts or
Signal: A visible sign given by capable of clearly lighting the high- street which Is an extension of
icle shall follow any fire apparatusanother vehicleon wheels or runners
hand or by mechanical device, or by way at least two hundred feet ahead. State Trunk line highway hhnll .have swering a call or park within four Width of Load. H Feet 0 Inches— Ex- upon any public sidewalk In the
When you begin advertising In this
ception* by Police Permit— Bumper.
an automatic signal.
Electric headlightsshall bo equipped the right of way.
blocks of said apparatus when on
(421) Section 38. (a) No .bumper City of Holland; nor shall any perpa|>er you start on the road to more
* Sign: Any device bearing printed with either lenses or other device
(b) When vehicles approach an In- duty at a flre.
or other appliance shall extend be- son coast with hand-sled,bobs, cart
Instructions which advise the public which will prevent glaring rays, or tersection of two or more streets
Parking in Front of Entrance to Pub- yond the maximum width of thc or other vehicle on wheels or runners
business. There Is no better or cheapof any traffic regulation.
a dimming device which shall dim- which are marked ns extensions of
lic Buildings, Etr., Prohibited.
upon any public street of told city,
vehicle proper.
Police Shall Control.
inish or diffuse the light so that It State Trunk line highways at thc
er medium for reaching the buyers.
(376) Section 5. The Chief shall will not Interfere with the vision of same time, the vehicleapproaching (d) No vehicle shall be permitted (b) No load shall exceed elfcht feet except upon such street* as may be
enforcethe provisions of this ordin- thc operatorof an approaching veh- on the right of the driver shall have to stand In front of thc entranceof six Inches In width; Provided,how- designatedby the Common. Council
We can also provide Printing of every
any theatre, church, office building, ever. That any person, firm or cor- thereof.
ance and the rules adopted by him icle. The electric headlightsshall be the right of way.
dance hall, club, private or poratlon desiringto make trips or Police Department To Control
hereunder. Subject to provisions dimmed on approaching another veh(c) When vehiclesapproach nn public
description.
hereof, It shall be the duty of the icle travelingIn the opposite direc- Intersection of two or more streets public driveway, or building which movementsof vehicles of more than
(o) Section 67. The Board of
department to direct and control traf- tion within a reasonable”distance; other than extensions of State Trunk Is* designated to be a building In eight feet six inches In width be Police and Fire Commissioners shall
which a large number of people arc tween two established points may have all powers and duties In relafic of vehicles and pedestrians.
Provided,howeverfithat motor veh- lines, at the same time, the vehicle
accustomed to gather, except for the make applicationto the Chief for tion to the managementof the vehInterference With Signs .Prohibited.
icles equipped with acetylenehead- approaching on the driver’s right
(377) Section 6. No person shall lights shall be deemed to have com- shall have the right of way; Provid- purpose of stopping to take on or permissionso to do. The Chief may icular traffic. Whenever the Board of
wilfully move, destroy, deface, change plied with the provisions of this act. ed, That the council may designate discharge passengers or merchandise, lay out a route In accordance with Police and Fire Commissioners shall
the state law.
the wording of. or otherwise Inter- anything to thc contrary notwith- “Stop" streets on which trafficshall shipping Entrances—How Provided
deem It advisablefor the public
fere with any sign erected or estab- standing.when such headlightsarc have right of way at all intersections
(e) Special "no-parking"spaces Towing — one Vehicle— Line 16 Feet safety or conveniencetemporarilyto
Hshd by the Deportment or by the fitted with six inch bright spherical except those of State Trunk line may be provided and established by
close any street, or parts of streets,
Limit, White Cloth— Lights.
authorities thereof. Except as herein- mirrors, five-eighths foot burners and highways.
to vehiculartraffic, or to vehicles of
compliancewith thc following condi(422 1 Section 39. No motor vehafter provided, no person shall estab- clear plain glass fronts and nothing Keep to Right of Divided Driveway*. tions: Any owner or occupant of a
icle shall tow* more than one other certaindescriptions, or to divert or
lish. erect or maintain a sign, stan- herein contained shall be considered
(398) Section 15. On any avenue, buildingadjacent to a street or al- motor vehicle, nor more than two direct the course of pedestrian travel,
dard or limit line In Imitation of one as prohibitingthe use of acetylene street or boulevard divided longitud- ley, desiringa certain "no-parking"
sold Board shall have power and
trailers, and the connectionshall not
ordainedby police authority.
lighting systems on motor vehicles. inally by a parkway, walk, sunken space ImmediatelyIn front of a ship- be over 16 feet long, and
white authority to do so.
Changing Signs.
Motor vehicles and trailersshall also way or viaduct, vehicles shall keep to ping entranceto such building, shall cloth shall be fastened to the tow line Violation of a Police Order
(378) Section 7. When any reg- have one rear red light visible,when the right of such division.
make applicationto the Chief of so ns to make it plainly dlscernable. fp) Section 58. Violation
a
ulation Is amended or repealed, thc lighted, for two hundred feet behind
CrossingCur Tracks Before Car Pn*s- Police or ether proper constituted Each vehicle shall separately display police order issued under and tn pursign evidencingthe existence of the such vehicle. Motorcycles shall be
authority, setting forth all relevant thereon the lights required on vehe* Path of Vehicle Prohibited.
suance of this ordinance shall consame shall be corresi)ondlngly chang- equipped with one headlightwhich
Informationand statingthc number
(309) Section 16. (a) When a of feet derired for such purposes. -Tlie icles of the class to which It belongs. stitute a violation of this ordinance
ed or removed by the Department. shall be capable of clearly lighting
and be subjected to the penalties
I sc of Semaphores, Etc., Authorized.
thc roadway at least two ’ hundred street car has started to make a Chief shall have authority to grant Total 6ft Feet; Limit-Exception*.
(370) Section 8. To assist in the feet ahead, and a red light visible crossingof any street, no driver of or refuse such application at his dis(423) Section40. (a) No truck or herein prescribed.
(q) Section 59. An ordinance enany vehicle shall attempt to cross the cretion. or to grunt the same with tractor with trailers shall exceed 00
direction and handling of trafficthc two hundred feet to the rear.
Departmentmay Install and use
(b) At night-time,any truck or street railway tracks on said street such restrictionsor limitations as he feet In length; Provided,however, a titled "An Ordinance to Regulate
semaphores,discs. "Crow’s Nests" so- trailer over five feet six Inches In before the street car has entirely may fix. In case such applicationa* greater length may be permitted Street Traffic In the City of Holcalled. raised safety zones and other width, shall have a green light on crossedthe Intended path of such granted,the Chief shall Issue to the when thc load consistsof poles, land.” being Chapter No. 62 and "An
vehicle.
signals and devices which to the the, left side.
applicanta permit or certificate,set- structural Iron, scenery or other ar- Ordinance to Promote Safety In the
Chief may seem advisable.
(c) One spot light rrtay be used Htop Behind Street Cars Loading or ting forth the location of such "no- ticles which from their natures, can Operating of motor vehicles In tjie
City of Holland."being Chapter No.
Signs— Police Control.
If placed not higher than the center
Unloading— Exception*.
parking" zpace, the number of feet not be shortened.
(380) Section 9. Traffic shall be of the windshield and so adjusted (b) When a street car has stop- frontage fixed, and such other lim(b) Trailers must track within six 56, of the General Ordinances of the
City of Holland, as the same are comdirected by officers of the Department that the rays arc always directed ped, or is about to stop, for the pur- itations as may be pertinent. Such Inches of the precedingvehicle.
by voice, hand or mechanical signal downwardand directed to the right of pose of taking on or discharging pass- permit may, at any time, be with- Couplings — Two Adequate Cbaln*. piled In "An Ordinance to Revise,
or shall be directed by automatic sig- such vehicle.
(c) Trailers shall be attached to Amend, Re-enact. Consolidateand
engers, the driver of any vehicle drawn, or further limited by thc
nal; but such officersor signal shall
(d) All lights required by this which Is being driven on the same Cheif. To enforce the provisions of the precedingvehicle by mean* of a Compile thc General Ordinances of
not prevent anyone from proceeding section, except spot lights, shall be street and In the same direction as such permit, the holder of the same suitable coupling. Two safety chains, the City of Holland,to Provide the
or standing In the manner required lighted while the vehicle Is In oper- such street car. and which has not shall have the right to place “no- one on each side of the coupling, Penalties and Violations Thereof,and
is one of the three styles
carry in
or permitted by law. Provided, how- ation upon the public highway from as yet passed all doors of such street parking" signs on the sidewalkmark- must also be used. Both chains rmist to Repeal all Ordinancesand Parti of
ever. In case of a flre, or other em- one hour after sunset to one hour be- car, or cars, shall bring his vehicle ing the limits of such "no-parking be attached to the same part of the Ordinancesin Conflict Herewith,"are
ergency.or In case of a parade or fore sunrise, and at such times as to a complete stop and shall remain space. Such signs shall be of the chasis as Is the coupling. Each chain hereby repealed.
(r) Section 60. This ordinance la
other concourseof people, traffic may atmospheric conditionsmake It nec- standing until .such street car has exact size, characterand description must be of sufficientstrengthto pull
hereby compiled as and renumbered
be directed os conditions,may require, essary.
finished loading or unloadingits pass- required by the Chief, but shall be the trailer or trailers attached to It
notwithstanding the provisionsof
While motor vehicles are engers; Provided. That a vehicle providedat the expense of the holder when It Is loaded to maximum cap- Chapter 52 of "An Ordinance,to Revise, Amend, Re-enact,Consolidate
any ordinance.It shall be a viola- standing on the public highways In which at the time such car stops, has of the permit, and shall bear the acity.
and Compile the General
tion of this ordinance for any person the night-time,they shall have dis- not as yet passed the rear of such number of the permit Issued by the
This Shoe in Tan Boarder Calf, with
(424) Section 41. Whenever any
to disobeyor refuse to comply with played. toward the front, two white car, shall stop as near the rear there- Department. No vehicleshall be al- vehicle Is loaded with materialpro- of the City pf Holland, to Provide
Penalties and Violations Thereof,
Rubber
Soles
Rubber
j any lawful order, signal or direction lights and on the rear, one red light;
of as possible: Provided, further, That lowed to stopper remain standing In jecting three feet or more from the
of 4 police officer, or any signal from Provided,however, a parking light the provisionsof this section shall any such special "no-parking"space, end of such vehicle, a red cloth shall to Repeal All Ordinances In r.
Heels, is soft and flexible.
may be used when mounted on the not apply to street Intersectionswhere except for the purpose of taking on be fastenedat the end of such pro- Herewith, ’’ passed and apprpyed
1 an automatic signalling device, perleft rear fendef of the motor vehicle traffic officers or automatic signals or dischargingmerchandise or pass- jecting materialand at night-timea the Common Council of the CIW
taining to the control of traffic.
Holland, September 20, A. D. 1922.
showing a white light towards the are stationed, nor at such other Inter- engers.
red light.
. Closing Streets— Diverting Traffic.
Try a pair of these Shoes the
(s) Section 61. Thl* f“
I (381) Section 10. The Chief shall front and a red warning light visible sections as have been properlydesig- (f) Except as hereinbefore pro- (425) Section 42. Not more than shall
take effect twenty
have authority,when he deems It two hundred feet toward the rear.
next
Golfing.
nated by the Departmentof Police vided. no person shall place or ex- three persons shall occupy the front
All other vehicles except as Common Council, etc. Provided hibit a sign or standard,similar to or driver’s seat of a motor vehicle, Its passage.
In the Interest of public safety or
convenience,temporarilyto close any herein provided, shall have one white Further, That the provisions those used by the Department, upon and no person, adult or minor, shall
NICK
street,alley or portion of the same to light visible at least one hundred feet of this sectionshall not apply to any street or in any public place, or be seated In the lap of the driver,nor
shall
the
driver
be
seated
in
the
lap
vehicular or foot trafficor to divert from the front and rear.
attempt
by
signs
or
written
or
printstreet Intersections where there Is a
Brake*.
ed lastructlons to regulate trafficor of a iverson when the motor vehicle Passed: June 1, 1927.
such traffic therefrom.
raised or a protected safety zone.
(390) Section7. Every motor vehIs In motion.
Publishingand Posting Ordinances.
the parking of vehicles.
Approved: June 2, 1927,
Zones
Unlawful.
(a) Section43. It shall be unlaw- Attest:
(382) Section it. The Chief shall icle operated upon the public highway
Unattended Vehicle*. Except Com(400) Section 17. It shall be unlawful for any person to embrace the
arrange for the printing of this ord- shall be provided with service and
210 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.
mercial, Shall be l/ocked.
driver or any other person while opinance in pamphlet form for free emergency brakes, each of which shall , fill for any person to drive a vehSection 20. No vehicle, ex erating a motor vehicle on the streets
j public distribution. He
also be capable of locking both rear icle upon or through any safety zone
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The Grand Haven Coast Guard boys
write from Plaquellne. La., saying they
are expectingto be sent home in one

Markets

week.

INDEPENDENTS
TO PLAY MUSKE-

NORTH HOLLAND

Capt. William Preston,who
The "Loyal Workers" Missionarysonear New Orleans, will come home
ciety met at the chapel on last week
with his men and says that Grand
Wheat, Wo. 1. white .............•l.?S Haven will certainly look good to all
Wednesday afternoncommencingat
Wheat, Ho. 1 Red ............... l 28 of the Grand Haven men.
o'clock.The meeting was opened by
Corn
....................
i.oo
^the singing of hymns followed by the
The village of Spring Lake has Just
Oata ......................... 50-55
scripture reading by the president,
completed the constructions of a band IIEINIK AI.RKKS. ( RACK PITCHER,
............
Mrs. Peter Douma. Rev. Arthur Maatstand
In
the
village
park,
used
as
a
WILL LINK UP WITH THE
ouiiaai ......
56.00
man offered a prayer after which he
tourist
grounds
as
well.
A
band
of
40
LOCALS
Cracked Com
.....
.... 47.00
gave our fourth and fifth missionary
members
has
been
organized
with
Mr.
... 47.00
Bt. Car Fcod ..........
lesson on "Missionary work in JaThe Holland Independents motored pan." Miss Arthur Moatman gave a
... 46.(10 Martin Sletsma of Perrysburgas the
Mo. 1 Feed .............
.... 53.00 leader. The dedicationof the new to Three Rivers. Mich., to meet the reading. After the discussion of difScratch Feed..... .....
... 40.00 stand will take place on June 14. flag fast Falrbanks-Morse team In a fl ferent businessmatters and a social
Dairy Feed 24 pec cent.
o'clock twilight game today. This Is
46.00 day.
Hoc Feed
the opening game of the season for hour the meeting adjourned at four
Corn Meal ....................
46 00
the Falrbanks-Morse club and the o'clock.
creenlnga .................... 45.00
Among those who visited our local
Hollandclub feels proud to know that
•ran ...........
38.00
they have been highly rated by the school during the past week are the
Lew Grade Flour .............. 48.00
Three Rivers management. Regel who following: GenevieveJongekrljg,Joan
Ohietln Feed ................... 51.00
pitched against Holland the last 7 Shoemaker. Gladys Nlenhuls. Cilia
Cotton Seed Meal .............. 46.00
Innings of last Saturday'sgame will Veldheer,Earl Prlns and Raymond
Beef ....................... mi-13
be on the mound for Holland. He Nlenhuls.
Middlings .................... 43.00
made such a favorable Impression Mrs. J. Brower located at this burg
Efss .................. - ....... 10
against the locals letting them down Is confined to her home with Illness.
Fork ........................ 10-11
with 2 hits that Spriggs Immediately Clarence Rouwhorst. son of Mr. K.
Chickens. Leghorns ............ 18-20
signed him up for today's game. The Rouwhorst. residing a short distance
Chickensheary .............. 20-22
fans already know that the Falr- north of Crisp, was taken 111 on last
Creamery Butter ................41
banks-Morse team Is one of the best
week Tuesday durln^thenight. On
If not the best semi -pro teams In the
Dairy Butter ....................
36
the following day he submitted to an
state and Holland will have some
operation at the emergency hospital at
tough
row
to
hoe
on
foreign
territory
WASHINGTON. June 8-0. P. Van
eeland for appendicitis. His condition
to
hang
up
another
victory.
Return
Swerlngen.prime mover In the plans
at this writing Is very favorable.
by which the Chesapeake & Ohio Mil- games will be played here June 24
The Ladles Aid missionary society
and 25.
road s?e ks to take control-of the Erie
Saturday another tough game Is will meet at the home of Mrs. Gerrlt
and Pere Marquette systems, took the
on the docket.The Muskegon Free- Van Gelderen on Thursday afternoon.
The buildingboom at Grand Ha- witnessstand before the Interstate man's the best team In Muskegon, A part ywas given at the home of
commerce
commission
Tuesday
to
deven. which has been estimated at
appearing here Saturday have played Mr. Nelson VandeLuyster.located near
over $300,000 worth of Industrial en- clare his own willingness to forego togetherfor a number of years hav- Zeeland last Thursday evening In hon•
10.000.000
In
personal
profit
In
order
terprises.is being strongly augmented
ing such players of league experience or of the ninth and tenth graders.
In Spring Lake by the residence to Insure the merger's success.
as Comstock. Kloss. Wiersma, Brooks The evening was spent In playing outThe difficultyIn the way of the con- and Negakc. ' Chief'' Negake, an In- side games, after which they were enbuilding and an estimate shows a
considerable amount of money being solidation. Van Sweriagen explained, dian. will undoubtedly be on the firtertained by some radio selections.Afspent there this year for beautiful lay In a market situation by which the ing line. None better could be found
ter enjoying a weenie roast and other
konies of a permanenttype on the Chesapeake & Ohio took options sev- and Holland again tackles
hard
refreshments, they again departed,
lake.— Grand Haven Tribune.
eral months ago to purchase the con- nut. If you like good, high class
having had an enjoyableevening.
Next Sunday afternoon Dr. M. W. trol of the Erie and Pere Marquette, baseball attend these games thereby
On the Friday nlte previous the forWomer will speak In the local church after which the market values advanc- keeping Holland among the leaders mer tenth and eleventh gradersand
when he will try to impresson the ed sharply.At the same time the op- In baseball. Helnle Albers now at the their teacherMr. Vande Luysterwere
minds of the people how to observe tions which the Chesapeake 6i Ohio nlverslty of Michigan will be back for
Mr ohn Westratewho has been emthe Sabbath day He will speak In the holds on Erie and Pere Marquette next weeks games which will greatly
ployed In Holland for the past few
English language and all are Invited shares expire In part on July 1 and strengthenthe Holland line up.
month Is again staying at home asto attend.
cannot be renewed.
sisting his father with the farm work.
A
part
of
these
Erie
and
Pere
MarThe commencementexercisesof the
Mrs. E. J. Nlenhuls who has been
quette
shares.
Van
Swerlngen
said
he
eighth graders will be held on next
spending the past year at the home
week Wednesday evening at our local owned personally and was willing to
A very happy reunion was held at of her sister In Washington, returned
school. As the tenth graders are only sell to the Chesapeake Si Ohio at ttny the home of Mr. and Mrs H. Zoet at tto thl splace again on last week.
three in number, plans have been time at the cost to him. although this Beaverdamon Decorationday. when
o
made for their graduationexercisesat cost is below their pr.'sentmarket val- all their children and grandchildren
this same time. Spencer Stegengawill ue by •10000000.
HAMILTON
The Nickel Plate railroadami a were present excepting the three
be the valedictorian.Gerald Veldhcer.
sons who live In the fart west. A
the saiutatorlan.and Leonard Dlepen- number of Individuals own additional
very pleasantday was spent by
shares particularly of Pere Marquette,
hortt Will give the claas will.
Mr and Mrs Bert Scot of Grand
and the time was all too short for
however,
he
said
on
which
the
Chesaintone Matzke. 82. was taken to the
Rapids, Mr and Mrs Arthur Herron
the merrymakers.
peake
Si
Ohio
option
expires
July
1.
Hack ley hospital at Muskegon last
Those attending the reunion were and granddaughter Marian of Gobles,
night in the Clock ambulance after and It might not be possible for these Mr and Mrs. Henry Zoet and children. and Mr and Mrs OrvilleBradshaw,
neighbors reportedthat he had not options to be renewed.
Harvey Jay and Julianna,Vera. Mrs. and son Robert of Kalamazoo. Mich.,
Men wen for aeveral hours. Attend - ’ Aprarentlyone element of this Effle Vander Molen and children. were guests of Mr and Mrs Joe Hagants found him In his rooms at 1578 case which Is being discussed is Chester H. and Evelyn Mac, all of elskamp last Sunday.
Justin Schlevlnkand Cornelia RanPalmer avenue,unconsciousfrom gas the price which the Ches- Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nagelkens were united In marriage at the
Which had filled his bedroom. He re- apeake St Ohio should pay for the kerk and childrenNella Wilma and
parsonage of the First Reformed
covered consciousness In the hospital. shares of Erie and Pere Marquette Harvard Donald, of Grand Rapids;
church last week Thursday aftercovered by the so-called Van SwerlnHoW W. Judson. presidentof the gen option”,VanSwerlngen said. "That Mr. and Mrs. J. Zoet and children, noon. In the evening a reception was
Harold.Donald, Angeltne and Russell held at the home for near relatives.
Cpnllnental Motors corporationat
price was fixed by a special committee
Mnakegon and of the Continental without consultation with me. I be- of Blendon; Mr and Mrs. B Zoet and Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Bobby, Beatrice and Junior of Herps; Schlevlnk.Mr and Mrs George RanReelty Co., will go through with the
lieve It to be fair; It Is nearly $10,000,Mr. and Mrs. John Slekman and Ma- kens, Mr and Mrs Ben Rankem, Mr
plena for a $400,000 theater at West000 below Its present market value. If
ne of Bradley; Mr. and Mrs. Jake and Mrs Henry Rankem. Mr and Mrs
ern avenue and 3rd street,he has anhowever, the committee had fixed the
Vlsser and Henry Junior, Harvey Dei- Gerrlt Sale. Mr and Mrs Harold Mlchnounced. notwithstandingplans of
price at cost I would have accepted It.
mar and Delmar Hirvey,and Mr. and mershulzen and their families, John
th'e Occidentalcompany to construct
If the commission now thinks that I
Mrs H. Zoet. The iMt named were Henry Albers, and Donald Klein. They
a theater for the Butterfield Interests.
should sell the shares coveredby ihe
will locate on the old homestead.The
•Options on stock of the Peoples’ option at cost I will be equally con- host r.nd hostess. Delicious refresh- George achieving family has already
ments
were
served
—Zeeland
Record.
84$te Bank for Savings at Muskegon, tent.
moved into town giving 3 more votes
aife being called In by Jacob Dornbt s.
*T hope this commissionif it
for 2nd ward. •
idrmer Grand Haven bank cashier. It finds the proposedacquisition to be in
Work has been started on the road
Is reported that Mr. Dombos has se- the public Interest will find a way to
leading north from this village to
cured options on more than half of pass on the questionIn time to al<ow
Overlsel and a sign that the road Is
Mrs. 8. D. Boonstra and son. Frank closed to traffic has been put up. The
the 1,000 shares of stock in the Insti- the company to avail Itselfof the
of Owosso, spent a visit with Mrs. Eg- town line, being graded by the same
tution.
Nickel Plata option on the Pere Marbert Streur In Holland.
company, has received the first
A syndicate of Grand Havep busi- quette shares reserving if necessary
Frank Huizenga and family and
new men headed by Edward Soule hu for fullerconsideration the price upon Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Holland, gravel, a second coat will be put on
later. The company deserves credit
bought the Interests of George Van the socalled Van Swerlngen shares."
called on Mr .and Mrs. Joe Elenbaas for doing quick and good work. A
den Berg In the bus line which U&s
Henry W. Anderson,attorney for the at Coopersville.
large number of visitors are seen at
routes all over Grand Haven. A 20 Chesapeake & Ohio minority -rtoikMiss Matilda Vandcn Brink of the gravel pit. watching the huge
minute service Is planned from High- holders who oppose the merger,took
Sioux City. la., has been visiting at machine eat th& dirt and chew the
land Park into Spring Lake. The Van Swerlngen over for cross examinthe home of her uncle, Rev. J. Van gravel.
consideration is not named.
ation. He cited testimony given by Peursem for a week.
Mr George Bocrlgter who submitted
Peter Dunson. one of the members the witness during the Nickel Piste
Mrs. Flora Eger from LibertyvUle. to a serious operationin the Holland
of the crew of the cerferry. Grand merger hearing of two years ago. in Illinois, left for her home after a visit hospitalseveral weeks ago. returned
Maven. leaves for New York city this which It was declared that an official of two weeks with her son-in-lawand to his home last week Inursday and
is recovering rapidly now. A host of
afternoon. He will sail on Saturday of a railroad should not take a profit daughter Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren.
friends rejoice with the family.
for the Netherlands and will spend from the sale of propertyto his -cad.
Miss Anna E. Boone of Detroit who
A large number of friendsof this
three months there with his mother Van Swerlngen under the option has been spending a few days at the
would take a profit from the Chesa- home of her mother. Mrs. E. Boone, community were glad to hear that
'and sister.
Albertus Hcllenthalhas so far recov” Lake navigationofficialsannounce peake Si Ohio In the sale of Erie stock returnedto her home. Miss Boone Js ered from hfs serious sickness that he
should
the
merger
go
through.
employed at the Fisher Body Corpora- Is able to leave the Holland hospital
that Holland harbor dredging was
"The option figure does show a tion at Detroit.
completed May 28. Thre channel Is
and is stayingwith relatives In HolMrs. Bedford and two daughters of land.
widened to the projectdepth from profit,' Van Swerlngensaid, "but again
Mr and Mrs Henry Hoffman and
Lake Michigan to Black lake. A small 1 repeat this Is an option,and the Grand Rapids spent Sunday and
shoal was removed from the entrance price named was fixed by a commit- Monday at the home of their aunt, family departed for Peru. Indiana,
last Saturday to visit with their son
bar near the outer end of the south tee of Chesapeake Si Ohio directors Miss Jennie Boone.
entirely Independent of me. How^-er.
The Mission Circle of the First Re- Judson and relatives at that place.
•cotaverglngpier.
A large crowd gathered at the First
• Cline & Bolens of Spring Lake have I have filed here the audit showing formed church met at the home of Reformed
church, delivered the serthe actual cost of the Erie stock which Mrs. Milan Huyser on East Maln-st.
Just finished the half mile of paving
I hold and If the commission deilres Zeeland. Miss Ida Tanls of Kentucky for the Baccalaureateservices. Rev.
connectingthe village of Nunlca with
addressedthis meeting. All enjoyed H. P. Potter, pastor of the American
US-lfl. They will transfer the county the price can be fixed at cost.
church, delvered the sera fine social time and delicious re- Reformed
activitiesto Mllhouse Bayou where
mon. taking for his text Matt 20:
freshments were served.
•they will pave half of that place and
21-23. Two of the teachers. Misses
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arle H. Van Janet Tanls and Mary Weaver, renDyke.
East
Main
street, Zeeland, a dered a vocal duet. On last Monday
! STATE
BOXING TITLES
daughter.
evening the graduatingexercises were
ceaaltate no detoursand Is hoped to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Van held also In the First Reformed
accommodate the tourists to a much
TO BE DECIDED AT FLINT DenBosch. North Centennial street. church. The church had been beautigreater extent.
Monday, May 30. a son.
fully decoratedand the crowd packed
Sheriff Ben Lugten of AlleganCo.,
Henry Wlbbels. of Holland. Neb- the auditorium to the doors. The
and his deputies, Monday raided the
Two state titles will be at stake at called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouwens. 9th gradersushered In the graduating
farm home of Dan Kaylor of Cheshire
Flint
tonight when the first optn Monday. Mr Wlbbels Is an old class, while Dena Brower played the
township and reported finding 13 galclass march. Rev. Potter pronounced
___
___
_______ air boxing show of the season will be friend of the Bouwens family.
lons of moonshine. Ksylor waived
Mrs. LucAs Huyser, who has been the Invocation. Beatrice Lugten.
examinationIn ustlce Fish's court and held Bl Athletic Park. , BU y S tob DcGladys Borgman. Eunice Hazelskamp
trolt, state welterweight champion, staying at the home of her daughter
of the class of 1928. mdered a piano
was bound over to circuit court. He
will defend his crown againstA1 In Holland,will now make her home trio. Ella D. Roggen then gave the
U being held In Jail.
Wolgaat.Cadillac, brother of the fa- with her daughter.Mrs. Dick Vlsch In salutation. The class prophecy was
Klaas Kelt of Perrysburg,arrested
mous Ad. while Alex Miller. Kala- this city.— Zeeland Record.
in an original and humorous
on a liquor charge, was arraigned beThe baseball game played between given
mazoo. has agreed to forfeit bis hold
manner by Francis Ihrman and Geo.
fore D. P. Pagelsen, Grand Haven on
the
National
Spring
&
Wire
Co.
team
on the Junior lightweight title if
Caswell. After this Dr Wlilets gave a
Saturday afternoonand demanded on
from Grand Rapids and the Zeeland splendid address,appealing to the
Roger Barnard. Flint, can gain the
examination.This was set for ThursMerchants .ended In the score of 22 class and all Christianpeople to "go
decision. Both bouts are for 10
4 with the Zeeland team on the long forward,stressing the great problems
day morning with ball at •1,000.
end.
which confront us today, mentioning
Wor dhas been received at Grand
the prohibition, internationalism
and
When you hecln advertising in this
Haven that Mr. and Mrs William Hatsocial problems In particular. It was
ton tailed from England for America paper you start on (be road to more
DOl (il.AS
an Inspiringand Interesting address
on the steamer Celtic Baturday end business. There Is no better or cheapgiven in Dr Wlllet's usual way. Joswill arrive home some time next seek. er medium for reaching the buyers.
"Idyleasc"entertained a party of
ephine Tucker and Josephine Kapcr
The Hattons have been traveling over We ran also provide Printing of every young ladles from Grand Rapids ovJoint valedictorians this year as a redescription.
er the week end.
Europe since March.
sult of the fact that their records
Mr
Ben
Wlegert
spent
Sunday
with
Rev. Henry Van’ Dyke and family
were so even In turn spoke a word
hLs
son
Armour
Wlegert
at
Benton
We
print
Wedding
InvItatiniiH
and
motored from Marian. New York to
of farewell. Dr Rlgterlnkpresented
Harbor.
would
like
to
grt
your
order.
First
Holland Tuesday, a distance of 545
Mr and Mrs Maurice Bra’dley and the diplomas to the members of the
daw
work. Holland City News. Phone
miles. The trip was made in 17 hours.
son of Holland .spent Sunday with class. Rev. J. A. Roggen offered clos3050.
ing prayer. The members of the clasi
The Van Dyke's are staying with Mr.
his parents Mr and Mra C. B. Bradare as follows: Josephine Tucker.
and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke of New
ley.
For good Printing call on ns.
Holland during vacation.
Mr Edgar Coxford of Holland spent Josephine Kaper, Ella D. Roggen.
Sunday with his parents and other Marian Maxam. Irene Kolvoord,Geo.
Caswell, Francis Ihrman, Carl Japrelatives.
Mr and Mrs George Van Os and pink. and ClarenceOroenhelde.All of
son of Grand Rapids spent Sunday the class intend to finish their high
with Mr and Mrs Earl Chapman. school either at Holland or Allegan.
Mr Dudley Smith and family of We are sorry that some of the teachDE
W. A. VAN
Grand Rapids spent Sunday In the ers will not be back with us next
Albert Vosburg and Edgar Berry year. Prof Kaechele and Miss Weaver
plan to attend the Normal at Kalhomes.
Mr and Mrs Roy Bergman and sis- amazoo. while Miss Janet Tanls has
ter of Muskegon spent Sunday with accepted a position as teacherIn the
Mrs Bergman's grandmother Mrs Pine Creek school north of Holland.
Miss Kcrtz, however, remains with us
Lester Heunesey.
Mrs Hattie Boyd entertainedher another year and one of the new
son and wife of Laming over the teachers, Mr Vander Luyster from
Zeeland has alreadymade a good Imweek end.
Mr and Mrs Hanson of Chicago pression upon the community. Hamapent the week end with her slstei ilton schools have made a good recSmith’s Exide Service
Mrs Mary Mellen in the Leori Truax ord. let us stand by them.
John Joostbernsis confinedto his
home.
-• To ••
Mrs Roy McDonald tripped on home with sickness.
Prof Arthur Kaechele, always a
their stairs Monday morning and
broke her ankle. At this writingshe busy man, experienced the busiest
Is resting as comfortable as can be day of his life last Monday when he
tried to take care of the class that
expected.
Mr and Mrs Henry Summers of Fre- graduated that day and also of a
mont spent Sunday in the Freyer and little girl that arrived at his home
that morning. But as usual, he manChapman
home.
Phone
EXIDE
9 W. 7th St.
Mrs McEldowney and family of aged it and we all extend to him
*
Glencoe. III., spent severaldays at double congratulations.
Rev Wm Pyle, who has been called
their cottageon the Lake Shore.
Mr C. E. Bergland went over the by the Reformed church of Overlsel.
bank at Fred Schultz'scomer Mon- had charge of the services at that
day evening badly damaging the place Sunday. Monday evening a refront of the car. Mr Bergland escap- ception was given In his honor. The
~ Quarantee on all Batteries sold
church Is anxious to have him aced Injury.
Miss Adelaide Campbell entertain- cept the call.
by Smith's Exide Service will be
The Andrew Lubbers family of
ed seventeenof her young friends at
Saugatuck were visitors at the Louis
her home Saturday evening.
taken care of.
The Busy Bee club held their last Vander Meer home last Sunday and
meeting of the season at the home attended servicesat the First - ReloruicU clmn.li.
ol tLeir presideutMrs H. Perkmo.
Is
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GRAND FINALE
Only a Few More Days
Quick Action
Closing Out

—

OF

Only

few more days remain till completion of our new store— incoming merchandise at our present quarters makes it

Locals

necessary to close out our coats immediately

—so we reduced every coat to half its former
value. Never have you seen such great
values—

a

BEAVERDAM

-

a

100 Coats

-

$12.50

Coats formerly priced as high as $55 00

—Two

Special Price

Groups—

$12.50 SILK DRESSES $15.00
FIGURED CREPES
CHIFFONS
GEORGETTES,

ZEELAND

including black

and navy

in such diversified effects as

.

^

$25

make each one

in

ent from the

rest.

frocks every one—

PRICED SO

some way

to

differ-

Personality

all sizes.

LOW YOU SHOULD

BUY SEVERAL

New Wash
Summer Dresses
New and
est

Iresh in the seasons

1

lat-

mode. Colors in plain and

contrasting color combinations.

$5.00
EVERY DRESS IS REDUCED

o

1

ART

JONGH

MEETEREN

ANNOUNCE

CHANGE

SUITS and COATS

FLANNEL JACKETS

$5.00

$5.75

20 Suits to

close out, in

tweeds and navy

Do

twills

not leave this

$3.50 SILK
35 Rayon

SKIRTS
of plaitings.

Values

to $7.50

washable rep

SLIPS—
Silk Slips, while they

........ $1.95

variety

made

BARGAIN TABLE
$1.00 Values

of high grade ol

$1.00 Silk Hose— $1.00 Bloomers

colors: blues, tan,

maize, rose, peach— a $2.00
Special

last at

..... $3.75

TAILORED SMOCK—

chic out ol your

summer wardrobe.

Sizes 18 to 42

25 SILK SKIRTS in a

little bit

kind—

........

$1.50
many

50c

merchandise will be closed out
qu chly at these record-breaking prices. Do not delay— Tell your
Don

’t

miss the last days—

$1.00 Muslin Gowns
$1.00 Shirt Waists

lots of

neighbors and friends.

Holland Battery Station
2306

BATTERIES

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES.

Rose Cloak Store i
The Shop of Exclusive Service

NOTE

59 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

v

V
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Number 23

HAMILTON BELIEVES
SAUGATUCK TWP. VOTES
IN OUTDOOR SPORTS
ELECTRIC FRANCHISE;

STATE POLICE CLOSE

Stove and Gas Plant

SECTION

SHOW

ONLY 77 BALLOTS CAST

Although a village of only a few
hundred Inhabitants.Hamilton resiBute police from the Ferrysburg
By a majority of one, Baugatuck
dents have accomplished what many
station Iiiaay iiikiuoa.bixu
towns of much larger size have latlcd township Monday voted the Southsrn
ing of a sideshow at the carnival opMichigan Light k Power Co., a 30| lo do with respect to playgrounds.
franchise.
erating on Henry Bt., Just outsidovhe
[ Hamilton has only a four-room year
Only 77 vote* were cast In the two
Muskegon Heights city limits, Mid
school building and the school jhiji* precincts, Douglas and SaugatuclBf
may prosecute the operatora and
i illation Is leas than 160. Yet when
and of these Douglas cast but 13.
principals under the state laws.
J the proposition of ertabllshlng a
A boxer and wrestler were engaged Cablegrams from Berlin. Germany, playground for the chlldien was con- Nine were for the franchise and four
Early Sunday morning fire com*
by the show to take on all comers state that Clarence Chamberlin and , tidcred it did not take residents long against It. A total of 39 voted in
The first carloadof the machinery
pletely wiped out the bulldlnge and
favor of the franchise, while 38 were
In bouts to which admission was Charles Lavlnc reached Berlin with m fnn jn nne
and
equipmentof the Lawrence
yards of the BoIhuU Lumber A
against It.
nargeo. Tht ponce contend that the
The company already has a five- BrothersPaper Box company has stManufacturing company at Godfrey
show operated without a license p «r we“?CR plan?' CoUMblt!,' "l I Financing the project proved no year franchise In the villages ol rived In Holland from Chicago and It
Ave. and Hall atreet, Grand Rapid*
Jouglas and Baugatuck. This will will Immediately be Installed In he
The Are raged for about four hours failed to pay either a state or fedeial
tax. and allowed athletesto enter
jive them power to extend their ser- plant north of the lake. Two more
before four pf the fire companies of
1
the ring without a physician's cxwnvices to rural communities.
carloads*arc on the road and will
that efty had the blaze under conMrs Lavlne was not aware of
^n‘'! C0U,Y •0on w‘11 be bullt
I nation.
irrlve Boon.
trol.
husband's going until he waved
devlce* lor amusementand
good-bye and with a cry she fell In \ recreation are being considered,
"The ExecutivesClub New*," pubThe Are was first discoveredby a
i dead faint and was taken care of
tshed In Chicago, contains cuts of
woman who la living near the plant.
by friends.
he two partners this week, and gives
She said ahe saw a small blare on
Radiograms kept sifting Into Hol‘.he following article about their
one end of the building, and when
land late Sunday afternoon, the first
careers:
she looked up again and the entire
being at 4 o'clockannouncing that
They were born three year apart, but
structureseemed to be afire In
Chamberlin's plane was seen gliding
because they are always seen together
many places.
over Plymouth. England, and a later
»nd look much alike, most people
Shortlyafterward* Sergeant KnowlThe MaranathaConference of the dispatch announced that Chamber'.hlnkof them as twins. Tho' both are
ton, who waa walking along Godfrey
Berean churches of Western Michigan lin and Lavlne were over Paris, havAve., saw the flames and stated that
In the 60a. there's scarce a gray hair
will be held In the Prospect park ing crossed the channel, and were
Maroon and Orangc-The Junior between them, and anybody who
the Are eeemed to flash to all parts
heading
for
Rome.
This
announceand senior high schools combined takes either of them on for a game of
of the yard Instantly. He Immedi- grove on the’ Fourth of July, Rev J A ment, it appears, was Incorrect,
. _ .
,
ately turned In the alarm and a min- Van Dyke, of the local Berean church, the "Columbia"settleddown on I Ju^«e ,of Probate of Allegancoun- are In need of a new sidewalk on billiards Is tempting providence.
ute afterwardsIt appeared that the announcedtoday Mr. Van Dyke ex- Tempolhofer field. Berlin, whertf the , Jy^~_barle*E. Thew. died In Call- Fifteenthstreet between the adjacIn Rotary they are known as "Jack"
blaze seemed to spring up from sev- pressed appreciationto Mayor Kamfornla as a result of an operationfor ent schools. The presentsidewalk 1* tnd "Lea" and they like that tort of
flyers were greetedby thousands.
eral parts of the building and yards meraad and the park board for perappendicitis,
according
to
word
reInadequate
and
too
small
for
the
Nineteen planes had left Berlin In
monicker a lot better than "Mister."
mlasion to use the grove.
at once.
Undents passing to and from the
a westerly direction when dispatches ceived In Allegan.
Jack— C. J.— Is president and genThe main speaker In English will sifted In that the flyers had passed
The contents of the building and
Judge Thew left Allegan last Wed- buildings. During the passing of ital manager of C. J. Lawrence k
yards are of such a nature ^.hat Are be Rev J. Bennlnk. of a Reformed over England.
nesday for the coast to make a visit alasse* many of the studenU are
Brother,Inc., and "Lea"— L. G.~ Is
could spread easily and as .an add church In Muskegon. The main
Chamberlin passed over the Dort- to his mother, but reaching there forced to walk on the neighboring
ed protectionagainst Are tne Bol- speaker In Dutch will be Evangelist mund airdrome at 4:08 this morning found It necessary to undergo the op- lawns, thus ruining them along the vice-president and sales manager.
Jack was born at Clark and Pulk
huls Lumber k Manufacturing Co. Jan Bevensma of The Netherlands.
and dropping very low called out. eration which caused his death.
had a Are wall built through the
The late Judge has been a popular walk. Tills danger of damaging the itreets In 1863; went through the
To Berlin! To Berlin", upon which
school's and other people's Dwn? frade schools and started to work at
middle of the long buildings, ao that
the aviationpolice signalled the di- citizen of Allegan and spent the eould eaaily be avoidedby the widenx grinding wheel in the old Chicago
If a fire started in one part, the
rection to Berlin,which was 280 greaterpart of his life there, being
other section might be saved with
their
(/as
born near Douglas. This Is his first ing of the side-walk. Since the atu- Link Belt foundry. Other boybe
miles away.
dents are strictly ordered to stay oft lobs were; Clerk In a law office,
the help of firemen. But even this
The distance from New York to term as probate Judge.
safeguard apparentlydid not help
His wife passed away Nov. 20, 1928 the school's lawns, the authorities ol tenger for a Board of Trade
Berlin Is 3930 miles and the water
for fire seemed to be everywhere on
jump Is 1900 miles, which was cov- after an Illness of several weeks and the schools should providea wav, so jeneral clerk In the Chicago Poatoffice
both sides of the fire wall.
ered In 21 hours. The "Columbia" was he Is survived by a daughter. Miss that the passing of student*between in 1880, leading up to the foremanThe buildingsproper were 144 by
sighted33 hours and 15 minutes af- Della Thew. art Instructor in the the buildingscould go on In an or- ship of the West Madison 81 station
200 feet, one story, and the Are made
ter It had left Roosevelt field at New Allegan public schools, and a non. En- derly manner and not damage other in 1883.
a clean sweep of this structure. Satursign Joseph Thew. of the U. 8. naval lawns. The present side-walkIs foreYork.
Jack's merchandisingexperience beEvery housewife who is using a coal, wood or
day a carloadof expensive oak floorIng at least one-thirdof the passing gan with the management of a dePassengerson the Mauretania had academy.
ing had been placed In the building The ninth annual camp* meeting ol a thrilling Sunday afternoon. Shortly
This
death
makes
the
second
vacanstudents to damage the lawm. If partment of James H. Walker
kerosene cooking stove will be interestedin our deto be cut up for constructionwork. the AllendaleWesleyan Camp Meet- after 3 o'clock the world's fastest cy In the courthouse officeswithin a
aide-walkshould be widened or Wholesale.Fortunatelyfor him,
Three delivery trucks were in ing association will be held In Scott's liner caught up with and passed the few days. Judge Thew's remains prob- the
monstration oi Coleman Cookers.
in and
another walk built so the ; would be concern failed.* and threw him
the building during Sunday and these grove, one mile south of Allendale, United States cruiser Memphis,car- ably will be brought to Allegan for
only one-way traffic on each walk, his own resources. Always a bom
see a real stove— a stove that makes cooking a
were also burned.
near the Brotherton school. from rying Charles A. Lindberghback burial.
Prom all appearances, the fire June 9 to June 19. Rev. C. W. But- home. The Memphis could be plainly Forty-five years ago Mr Thew wa* there would not be the aame ques- "trader”he became a broker, handpleasure. The Coleman gives you every convenstarted on the west side of the ler. D. D.. president of the Cleveland seen at a distance. Although capable a resident of Holland. For some time tions asked of so many student* "Why ling a variety of lines.
were you late;" and damaging of
How one of theae llnea— * minor
building near the fire wall. At least Bible Institute, will have charge of of speeding thirty-fourknots an he studiedat Hope college.
ience of city gas, no matter where you live. It is
the neighboring lawns would cease. one— soon shaped the Uvea of both
this Is where the woman In question the preachingand of the Bible study. hour, the Memphis has restricted
a clean, fast-cookinggas stove and a gas plant, all
first saw the blaze. The fire In the Ralph Lawrence,of Monroe. Ind., will herself to twenty-three knots an
So why put anything off to a future brothers, we shall see.
burning buildingsoon spread to the be the aong leader, and Miss Jennie hour since leaving Cherbourg.The
time which should be done today?
Lester Lawrence was born at No.
in one!
lumber yards outside, and the con- Scott the pianist.
Michigan Ave. In 1880, went
Mauretania will therefore beat her to
tents of these yards were partially There will be dally Bible study at the American coast easily.
Just figure out the things you want most in a
the grade school and got his Ant f
destroyed.
two In the afternoon and preaching
COUNTY POLICE BOARD
hour and a quarter later came
with J. V. Farwell k Co., the
cooking stove - speed, cleanliness, safety, fuel econoA large crowd gathered
the at eight In the evening, except Monthe biggestthrill of the afternoon.
wholesaledry goods
MEETS AT COURT HOUSE leading
flames shot up from 30 to 40 feet, day and Saturday afternoons. The What at first appeared as
mere
the West. Later the worker for
You have them all in the Coleman Cooker!
casting a glow over the sky. The Sunday services will be: praise ser- speck In the sky quicklyloomed largk Co., manufacturers of pipe
25
crowd stepped back, however,some vice at 10 a.
preaching at 10:30
VIIU Bellanca
er aj|u
and miBCI.
larger. 1V
It was the
The Coleman Hot*Blast Starter produces full
The committee on county officers Attings; going from that firm to It
distance from the flame when a bar- a. m.. 2 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.. young ip|ane carryinBChamberlin and Lavof the Board of Supervisorsmet Fri- then unimportant rival, the Crane r
rel of paint blew up. and shortly people'smeeting at one p. m., In r „
cooking heat in 60 seconds. No wicks, no smoke,
The "silver'' , anniversaryof the day afternoon In the court house to It waa about 1907, when the
after a still louder report came from charge of Mrs George W. Laug. chilThe
vessel was Just 340 miles from
no soot! Clean pots and pans and a clean kitchen
the explosion of a barrel of alcohol.
dren's meeting at one p. m.. In charge Lands End. Hats, books and unbrcl- founding of the Fourteenth Street look over the policing of the county. era became partners. One of
A brisk wind fanned the flames of Mrs Fred Smith. T. E. Hubbcl Is las
Christian Reformed church will be The chairman la John F. VanAnrooy. brokeragelines waa paper boxes
were thrown wildly In the air by
— always. Fuel is gas from the better grades of
and Are companies one. six, eight and president of the associationand
observed on Thursday evening.June The members of the committee are "Us" started to sell the printer*
the excite dpassengers.
23. with a meeting of the congrega John F. Van Anrooy, of Grand Haven, packing letter heads. Then Jack
twelve had their hands full fighting Philo 8. Way la secretary.
motor gasoline under pressure. Tank cant be filled
The "Columbia" descendedto withtlon In the church. The actual date James Chlttlck of Chesterand Simon a contractwith MontgomeryWard
the fire and protectingnearby facin 150 feet of the ship's masts, and
of organizing the church was June Kleyn of Holland.The sheriff Is us- Co , for all their suit boxes— totaling
while lighted; can’t spill fuel. Cooks an average
tory property and dwellinghouaea.
its number. 357-140. put at rest any
EXPLOSIONS IN NIGHT doubt as to the machine's identity. 25 but since that comes on a Satur- ually called to attend these meetings. about 878.000 a year.
After several hours of fighting, the
meal for 2 cents.
day night It has been decidedto hold
blaze waa subdued, although one
As their source of supply could
cheering became frantic.
HAVEN The
the celebration on the Thursday evestream of water was kept playing on BLAZE
Coleman Cookers are make in many diUerent
Chamberlin calmly made a com- ning before that date.
take care of so large a business,
the burning embers until late Sunplete circuit of the Mauretania, The congregation was formed 25
had to start a factory of their
day afternoon.
models — a style and size to fit any purse. Plan now
Arte Warnaars paint store at Ful- coolly examined her name, and then
This Initial plant with 2.000
Prank Bolhuls,Oerrlt Oeerds and ton and Fourth -sts. Grand Haven was went off eastward at a^ terrific speed years ago out of other ChrlatlanRefeet of floor space and five er
to come and see thess stoves in action.
other heads of the company, of Holformed churches In Holland. It was
Within three minutes he was out of
was started in 1909 on a cash cap!
land, did not know about the fire badly damaged by fire Saturday eventhe first congregationof that denom**
ing.
Origin
Is blamed upon a careless
of $76. at 59 PlymouthPlace A
until late Sunday morning when
The Columbia'sengineswere work- ination that used the English lanlater they moved to quarters at _
they rushed to Grand Rapids by ly thrown clgaret or some such cause.
guage exclusively. During the quarter
ing
magnificently.
automobile In order to ascertain Loss was not estimatedMonday.
century of Its existencethe church
How much store Is set by Holland's and Wabash with 5.000 square fe
The
Mauretania
relayed
news
of
|i what damage had been done. They The interior was badly damaged by the wonderful spectacleto Capt. has grown rapidly. The first pastor new open-sir school room in the of space, which they later dout
found that while the plant was dames and by two explosions, oivj of Lindbergh on the Memphis at hi. was the late Rev. D. R. Drukker Washington school building was Illu- In size.
burned the beautifuloffices some which occurred near where firemen request.
The Memphis was out of Other pastors who served the con- strated when the city nurse and local In 1915 they equipped the first unit
8th & River Ave., Holland, Mich. Phone 5049||J distance away were untouched by the were working. But no one was in- sight of the Columbia.
gregationwere Rev. P. A. Hoekstra. physiciansheld a "round-up clliila" of their present plant at 23rd and
flames.
Rev. Herman Hoeksema. Rev. J. Van- to ascertain who should be enrolled Archer with 20.000 square feet of
jured. A five gallon can of naphtha
The plant was In charge of Stew- and another can of explosive paint
der Kleft. and the present pastor, Dr In the new room. A woman came all space. This was later enlargedto 80.art Bolhuls. a brotherof Prank Bol- mixture were exploded.
Mr F. A. Hemphill, formerlyadver- William Massellnk.
the way from Muskegonto have her 000 square feet, employlns 150 hands,
huls. Frank Bolhulsstated late SunThe building was a two-storyframe tising manager of the Vac-a-Tap
child enrolled She had had much and doing a business close to the
day afternoon that the plant would structureand gave the firemen a company
left Monday for his home
We Print Wedding Annonnreinents.experience with.open-alrschools, first half-million mark.
be rebuilt Immediately,and that the
three-hour battle.
I In BalUton Springs. New York.
Come
In and see onr sample*.
In Peoria. 111., later In Muskegon.This
As the business grew, Its scope waa
cleaning up of the debris will start
summer the family,will move to Hol- widened, so that It soon embraced the
as soon as the insurance adjusters
land and so the mother came with whole range of "set-up" and folding
had gone over the property. He
her child hoping to have an oppor- boxes.
thought building operations for a
tunity to have the pupil enrolled In
new atructureand yards would start
A year ago they added a wholly n*w
before the end of the week and that
the open-air school here, knowing line— a patened milk bottle cap, with
an even more convenientand a betthat there the child would have the a handy ear at Us edge, which the
ter building would be put up.
best opportunityto advance.
housewife or maid can grasp with
A lumber yard has already been'
About 40 mothers came with their thumb and fingers. Two wonderful
started on adjacent property which
children and the work of classifi- automatic machines are now producthe fire did not touch, and this yard
cation was put In train. The mothers ing these caps at the rate of a milIs already In operation. Mr Bolhuls
showed great Interest and the success lion a day! And severaladditional
stated that the company will not be
of the open-air school here seems machines will soon be delivered. Tills
handicapped In serving everybody as
assured.
branch of the business will be Incorbefore. A fleet of trucks has already
porated as the SanitaryMilk Cap Co.,
been secured to run between Holland and Grand Rapids and Muskewith 1100.000 paid-ill capital.
gon. where the company also has
Now comes the big news— The Lawplants.
rence Brothers have Just purchased a
Not much machinery was burned
big factory at Holland. Mich., and,
In the Grand Rapids plant as noththis summer, will move the manuing but the rough cutting In all
facturing end of both their enterbuilding operationswas done there;
prises to these new and larger quartthe finishing was done In the Holers. Coincidentally,
they have reinland plant.
corporated C. J. Lawrence k Bro.
It will not be long before the new
with a Michigan charter, and a paid
machines will again be in operation
The Globe Construction company up capital of 1250.000. The general
in the Grand Rapids plant, but In
has
started
the
construction
of
the
officesand warehouse will remain at
the meantimethe Holland and Musiccond oval at the Pere Marquette the same old address. 2307 Arcker Ave.
kegon plants are amply able to take
park, near Muskegon, Lake Michigan
Jack was married In 2885. and live*
care of all buildingoperationa now
The company has puchased njw at 74th and Bennct.He has a daughton hand and new contracts that are
eqlupmentfor the concretework. It er of sixteen. Less was marriedIn 1888
coming In daily. An extra force of
'a expected that the oval will he and lives at 1007 Lake Ave., Wilmette.
men will be put on both at Muskegon and Holland,and at Grand
ready for the heavy trafficof the He has two sons and two daughter*,
Rapids the employees oi the plant
summer.
all married— and a flock of grandwill be kept at work.
A pavement will be constructed
.)
The Bolhuls plant, together with
tlu*Nanwt
along Beach street to the coastguard
all
the
other
factories
In
the
neighJOUSK PAINT
station also. The governmenta few
borhood. are not only under police
When you lirsluiidterllslngIn thl*
ilandiraT-OualitrJ
weeks ago authorized the Ity to proprotection, but are given extra propaper you start on the rood to more
ceed with the work.
tection thru the United Detective
liuslne**.There I* no better or cheapThe completion of the Job will er medium for reaching the hnyera.
Agency. This concern has special ofWith each
provide two large ovals at the park
ficers
who
not
only
make
beats
We can also provide Printing of every
pure hate of
on the shores of Lake Michigan.De- description.
through the yards of all factories
J Gallon! of
spite unfavorableweather conditions
but patrol the factory districts with
Chi-Namel
the one oval has been a popular place
an automobile squad.
Houac Paint
this summer. It Is said that several
The Bolhuls Lumber k Manufact, TO HOLDERS
a
hundred cars visited the oval lust
uring company, together with all othSunday despite the cold weather.
er manufacturing plants of Grand
)
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS
Rapids, pay the detective agency for
this service. This was deemed neces; O-Vir-Spar
Chi-Namel House Paint
sary In 1923 when firebugsstarted
LAKE MICHIGAN .36 FOOT
Itse this coupon
fire In several manufacturing plants,
EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW
HIGHER THAN IN APRIL
mth the purchase of five gallons or more you saOe several dollars some being burned, others badly
THEASURYBONDS
damaged.As a result several arrests were made, confessions were seAT THE Chl-Naiml STORE
I-akes Mlchlgan-Huron are 0.38 foot
and these young men are now
TTTJ YTTi With each purchase of five gallons or more of Chi-Namel I cured
higher than In April (since 1880 the
Notice li fl»<*n of a n-w offprintof
languishing In state's prison. The
May level has averaged0.30 foot high- UNITKD STATUS TAFASl'RY BONDS,
A? J^, JL/ Xv House Paint wc will give absolutelyfree
e your choke of
of one I
total loss Incurred In fires at that
dated June 13, 19.17, and licaring Intcreat
er
than
April);
they
arc
0.98
foot
pllon of the same paint or one gallon of O-Var-Spar,the Universal
Waterproof I
Jnivcrsal Waterproof
time approximated a half million
from that date at tht rate of *•* i>er
higher than the low May atage ol a rent. Tht bond* will maturt In twenty
>
Varnish,during the week of Special Sale.
year ago. 0.99 foot below the average yeata. but may b« rallrJ for rtdamptloti
The Grand Rapids Herald of MonN*me_
stage of May of the last ten years, and •ft<*{ intern yeart.
day morning gives the following;
Second Liberty Loan bond* will be ae4.38 feet below the high stage of May.
"The origin of the fire Is undeterAddress _
1888. Bused on past records the repled in enrhanae at par. Accrued in,
mined. according to Fire Marshal
ler-«t rn th- Second l.iberly binds ofmonthly mean level for June Is like- fered f->r e\ehanx*will be paid a« of
George T. Boughner and Mr. Bolly to be about 579.4 and not less June IS. I9JT.
huls, who are pushing an investigation. Mr Bolhuls declaredthat the
than 579.1.
S-eond T.'berty Loan bondt have Veen
circumstances surrounding the con
railed for paymenton Novemb-r11, 19*7,
and
will r<a«# to bear intrrtaton
flagration appear suspicious.
dale. Hold ert ef aueb bond* wbo
"The blaze .authorities state, beTWO NEW OFFICERS
to take advantare of the
gan In at least two places. It need
FOR OTTAWA COUNTY «hou!d eonault their bank or tf
with equal Intensity on both sides!
pany at oore The e\rhan*i
of a concrete Are wall within a few
The supervisors committee on coun- ell! h» available for a limited
•nd may expire aboot June
minutes of the time It was dlscovty police which met Friday at the
ered and before It could possibly)
Further information may
court house authorizedSheriff Kam- from benke or truat
have had time to spread by meam>
ferbeek
to
put
on
a
motorcycle
traffic any l «d<ml Ueiervt
of sparks.”
officerJune 16 for three months. He
A. W. MEI
will patrol county highways. The
The top pictureIn this group of beautiful office buildingwas not de-have already been made to have these
county also will again have a deputy
Secretaryof the ' ^
We print Wedding Invitations and
would like to get your order. First Bolhuls Lumber k Mfg. Co. plantsstroyed.The third and fourth pic- plants take care of all construction
on the Getz farm on the shore near
Has* work. Hollan
nd City News. Phone representsthe one burned at Grandtures In the group show the Hollandwork untft the Grand Rapids factory
Holland, the famous Lakewood zoo Washington, May 31, 1927.
“Our ambition is to beautify your
5930.
Rapids early Sunday morning. Theand Muskegon plants and provisionals rebuilt.
and resort.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
BYRON REYNOLDS
IS FENNVILLE’S
CLASS PROPHET

HOLLAND’S TAX JUMPS

YEAR

$1.64 A $1,000 IN

BLUE MONDAY

City Assessor Casper W. Nlbbellnk
has completed the annual assessment
roll and the summer campaign for
collection of taxes will begin July 6.
Holland’sassessed valuation approximates $17,486,885
Increase of
about $400,000over the amount of
the previousyear. The total amount
In
to be collected In taxes Is $448,006.21,
For the first time In the history of
The winners were announced today of which $235,000 Is for schools.
Out
in the annual W C T U essay and
The tax rate will be $13.44 per $1,- Holland high school "The Boomerposter contest at Holland high school. 000 assessed valuation for schools and ang,” the high school annual, Is an
This contestIs put on every year by $12.24 for city, or a total of $25.68 all Holland product. The school has
been in the habit of sending the anthe local organizationunder the dinual out of town, to be printedby a
rection of Mrs. Henry Van Ark. the [wr $1,000 assessed valuation.
Jon. The rate
i
by Uncle
—
local superintendent of scientific j shows an Increase of $1.64 per 1,000 firm in one of the larger Michigan cltAfter making a flying trip to Bell es. This year the Job was done at
temperance Instruction of the W C | over last year.
gium and England, he Is now in
home b ythe Stcketec.VanHuls Co.
T U.
France, jwcklng up his medals and
The volume was distributed among
The three writers of the essays wintokens, and there are oodles of them.
the students Tuesday.
ning first place In the three divisions
He is also making ready to transThe annual was dedicated this year
will each be awarded a five dollar
port his plane, ‘The Spirit of 8t.
to Miss Hannah Parkyn In the folprize
nt
the
June
commencement
Louis”, on the battleship Memphis.
lowing words: "No one except a stuexercises of the high school. Their
Und berg will come directly to
11
dent can fully appreciate the heights
papers will be sent to the state headWashU»#ton and will be greeted .by
of achievement Implied In the term
quartersto compete for state prizes.
his mother and Presidentand Mrs.
•successful teacher.'It is earned by
The winners were:
OooMdg* first.Mother and son will
endless hours of patience and by the
Senior-Juniorsubject,"How Absbe DuMtS at the White House, and
expansion of great effort to no ImtinenceFrom Alcohllc Liquors by I he
ahortly after these functionsarc over and young Lindberghhas been decIndividualBenefits the Community." The Kent Co. road Commission'sof- mediatelyapparent good. Such spirit
orated with the flying cross, the first
first place, Miss Velda Blair; second, fice states that the new M-21 high- constitutes the backbone of all proone ever to be struck off by this naPostermasterE. J. Westveer has re- Miss IiOls MarslIJc, third, Evangeline way at Grnndvlllewill be opened for gress and betterment. Among us we
tion, Presidentand Mr Coolldgc will ceived a postal bulletinfrom Post- Horning; second choice subject, "Why public service about Jure 11th. Con- have such a spirit who. by her kindleave for their summer home In the master General Harry 8. New outlin- Not Use Clgorets." first place, Janet cre'.e has brer completed some time linessand Interest,has won our h salts
Black Hills In South Dakota. The ing a plan whereby every man. wom- Kaper; second. Marian Vnnder Rict; ago. but the suite requires 21 to 28 to such un extent that graduationwill
“It’s
if
emblem of honor Is a bronze cross an and child can have a part In the third, Geneva Dogger.
days before It acceptsthe pavement prove no barrier to a continuationof
bearing a four blade propeller.
welcome that will be extended to
our
friendship.
We.
the
class
of
1927,
and
officially
opens
the
road.
The Sophomore-freshman
subject.
No definite program will be ar- Charles A. Lindbergh, when he ar- “Steps Leading to National ProhibiThe road when oj»enedwill short- respectfullydedicate our book to Miss
fanged on this side until Lindbergh rives in America. Mr New points out
en the route to Grand Rap- Hannah Parkyn."
tion;" first place. Helen Johnson; sec~
that
not
everybody
can
go
to
Washol his friends can be consulted, but
ids and eliminatea very dangerous
The book also contains on appreWashington is to have a holld«\jr when ington to welcome Lindberghper- ond. Wilbur Ensfleld; third. No. 02 grade crossing.
ciation
of
their
patroness.
Miss
MaLindbergh comes and great prepara- sonally but every one can send him (name not known).
The Burton Highway connecting at bel Anthony, and their patron, Mr.
The poster contestwas engaged In the
tions are being made In the way of a message of welcome via airmail.
cast Intersection In being gradArrangements have been made for by the art classes of Miss Goldsmith. ’d. preparatoryto constructinga 20 Milton Hlnga. which reads: "All of -is
decorations.
know that everything the Senior Class
New York Is planning a welcome handling these specialmessages In The winners were: first place, Esther loot highway.
has undertaken to do during the past
greater than has ever been given any a special way so that they will be Mcengs. "The Home of a Law-abidyear has met with huge success.N itprivate citizen,and Chicago Is not go- ort hand to greet Lindbergh on his ing Citizen.” second,Lawrence Wolf.
urally we wonder who is responsible
ing to be outdone, accordingto May- arrival In Washington not later than "On the Upgrade to Better Living;"
212-216 RIVER AVE.
for this. It Is true that our president
. . .....
__.r the
....
or Thompson and the alermanlcstaff. June 13. An alr-mall message Is un- third.
Herbert Lugers. "Help
and several Individuals have worked
That 8t. Louis Is to stage the great- usually appropriatebecause of
jnelr Dangers; honFurniture, Carpets and Rugs
very hard to promote the activitiesof
eet holiday ever given In that cltg fact that Lindbergh was employed In orabie mention. Margaret Steketee.
goes wlthoutf saying, for the "Spirit the air-mall service for some time be- ’No Cigarettes on the Rond to Hapthe Senior Class,, but our patrener-s.
Exclusive Local
Dealer
of 8t. Louis” winged Its way over the fore making his historic flight to piness;" honorable mention, Donald
Miss Anthony, and our patron. Mr.
Atlanticunder the guiding hand of Europe.
Hlnga, have devoted a considerable
Leenhouts.
"We
Call Tobacco UnAn alr-mall message costs ten cents
the fearlessLindbergh.
amount of their valuable time and
The United States navy Is also for half an ounce. Postmaster E. J. healthy."
effort to the welfare of the Sen’or
making preparationsto greet Lind- Westveer Is requested by the post- The Judges were Mrs George A PilClass.The Seniors take this opportunbergh, for a large fleet of planes and master general to call this matter to grim. Mrs W J Olive, and Mrs S R
ity to express their sincere appreciadirigibles will meet the batUeship the attentionof the patrons of the McLean.
tion to Miss Anthony and Mr. Hin,'a
local post office. The same thing Is
Memphis 100 miles out at sea.
for al ithey have done to make the
The honors that will come to done all over the United States. In
Lindbergh are many. It has already this way It is expected that millions HOLLAND GIRL IS
A representativeparty of railroad year 1927 a most successful year for
Wen decided that he will be made a of alr-mall messages will be secured
HONORED AT KAZOO passengerand ticket agents from the the Senior Class of Holland high
Colonel in the Missouri national for Lindbergh qn his arrival In AmerMiss Fannie Bultman of Holland middle western states, a number of school."
The book Is beautifully printedand
guards when he returnsto St Louis. ica. thus making the welcome truly was chosen on the daisy chain com- them accompanied by their wives,
This statement is made by Gov. Sam nationalIn scope.
mute for the annual women’s break- visited Holland Sunday. They were Is bound In art leather. It contains
Postmasters have been authorized fast at Western State Normal Satur- the guests of the Goodrich Steamship 128 pages. The table of contents InA. Baker of that state.
The St Louis chapter of the by the postmaster general to distri- day, a highly prized honor among the Lines on a week-end outing to the cludes:dedication, appreciation, facDaughters of the American Revolu- bute a circular among their patrons freshman co-eds. The women's break- resort territory along the West Mich- ulty. classes,activities,societies,mution announces it will dedicate a calling attentionto this matter. In
sic. athletics,dramatics, Junior High,
fast, the first of the June commence- igan shore.
memorial chair in honor of Captain additionto making the facts known
ment functions, Is attended only ny
Leaving Chicago on Saturday eve- humor and advs.
IN
Lindbergh in the hall of a new two- through the newspapers.
The editorialstaff Is: editor-in-chief,
These alr-mall messages, provided upperclasswomen. The daisy chain ning’s steamer, the delegation was met Evelyn Albers; assistant editor. Gormlllion dollar . bnlldlng erected in
232
12th
St.
7 W. 8th
376 Central Ave.
Washington, D. C„ by the national they carry ten cents In stamps and carried In the processional preceding at Holland by Greyhound parlor don Van Ark; literaryeditor. Richard
are marked “via air mall only" may- the breakfast, however,is preparedby coaches, and during the morning
t>. A. R.
Hoodema;
athletic
editor.
George
Fell;
Charles Lindbergh, ever since he be deposited In any postofflee box. a commltttec of freshman girls chos- visited Holland, Saugatuck.Grand art editor. Harold Klaasen: assistant
was a mere boy, was Interested in They will be given special handling. en by the faculty, and the honor goes Haven. Spring Lake and Highland editor.GertrudeSmeenge; Joke editor,
flying machines.When the Wrights Post office patrons however are ad- only to those of exceptionalscholar- Park. Reaching Muskegon at noon the
Allen Brunsen; snap editor, Bessie
were carryingon their experiments vised to mall their message without ship.
party, after a brief sightseeingtour
Schouten; businessmanager. Edward
Undbergh was Intensely interested, delay to ensure Its arrival before Capof that city, proceededto White Lake
Wendell:
assistants,
Nelson
Beaman,
although only a lad 12 years old. He tain Lindbergharrives In Washington.
where a picnic luncheon was served Robert Klaasen. Roy Mool: senior rewas also a playmate of Quentin
by the hotel men's association.
porter. Mary ElizabethBeery; Junior
Roosevelt,eon of the late President
Continuing northwardon M-ll, reporter,Rudolph Nichols; sophomore
Roosevdlt. who was in the American
brief stops were made during the aftair sendee during the World war and
Doc.
Doz.
ernoon at Shelby, Hart, and Pem- reporter. James Zwemer; faculty ad!
was ijhot down in a battle with a
water. Returning to Muskegon, the visor,Mr. Bennett.
German plane. Young Rooe$veltand
H. S.
party boarded the 8. 8. Alabama lor
the still younger Lindbergh were
dinner and the night trip back to
both deeply interested in flying.
Earnest Pranks, during a recent
Chicago.
»*» ....... •— obaseball game when the high school
The majorityof the passengermen
band paraded the field, made a V.an
were strangers to our attractive fmmderous remark about the boys as they
mer region, and from the enthusiastic
marched by the bleachers and his recomments heard on all sides It was
mark was resented by John Van Tatevident they were more than favorenhove, who dared him to repeat It
About 100 women, delegates to the ably Impressed with what Michigan .Cgmegle gymnasium will again be
No. 2
with witnesses present. The man did biennial council meeting of the Genhas to offer her summer tourist tis- the scene Friday evening,June 10,
repeat It and was shortly afterwards eral Federationof Women’s clubs of
of the annual play of the Mellphone
itors.
arrested. First he showed fight but America, came to Holland Saturday
Mr. Park Robbins, passengertraffic and Minerva societies of Hope Prepand were royally entertainMr John J. Rlemersma was the he cooled down and pleaded guilty. afternoon
manager of the Goodrich Transit Co., aratory school. They will this year
Justice
Charles
K
Van
Duren
fined ed at the Woman’s Literary club
>ectalattraction on the program of
assisted by his passengermen. C. V. present"A Strenuous Life," by Richte thirty-seventh annual banquet of him the cost and thirty days In the building by committees of the local Howard, assistant passengeragent, P. ard Walton Tully, a play In three
club.
The
visitors
came
in
big
county
Jail.
The
Jail
fine
was
remitacts. The leading roles will be played
te Cosmopolitan societyof Hope
motorcade, the cars for which were Robbins. Jr., city passengeragent. J. by Mr Henry Roon of Jamestown and
allege held June 1 at the Grand ted. however, providingFranks made
A.
Russell,
city
passenger
agent,
and
lb.
aplds country club. Mr Rlemersma a public apology to the students of providedby the Grand Rapids cham- passengerrepresentatives, E. A. Hop- Miss Harriet Oonk of Holland. Both
are popular students at Prep anti
as a very active member of this the high school, which was done by ber of commerce.
The trip was called a "dune par- persteadand W. H. Slemers,of Chi- have a reputationfor being excellent
•ocletywhile at Hope. He spoke of him and the IncidentIs cloeed. Mr
ome of his former experiences while Rlemersma states that he had a ty." The delegates were eager to see cago, and J. A. Johnson, division performers.Other members of the
the famous Michigan dunes. They freight and passenger agent of Hol- cast Include Peter Meurer, Jay Hunr» college and he cited many men of long talk with Pranks, that the man
were taken to Castle Park, and later land. acted as hosts for this occasion. gerlnk, Anne Hoeman. HenriettaKulis class who have since made a name seemed very penitentand stated that
The Goodrich Line's enterpriseIn zenga, Margaret Kuyer, Daniel Boone.
>r themselves. He urged those pres- It should not have been said but was to Lakewood Farm, via Waukazoo. At
both Castle Park and LakewoodFarm bringingsuch a delegation of promi- Jack Julst, Raymond Schaap, Karel
nt to make characterbuilding of said In the heat of the moment.
they
had
a
good
opportunity
to
see
rimary Importance In school life.
He also left a written apologywhich the dunes at their best. They also nent passengerand ticket agents on Feenstra,Bernard Eckerlelen,Grace
The program of the banquet was the school authorities have on file.
a visit to our section should result in Wllterdlnk.and Ernest Keizer. Th?
were given an opportunityto see the
dcverly worked around Longfellow’s
an increase In summer travel to our cast has been carefully selected arid
Lakewood
Farm
zoo and other Interaccording to present Indicationsthe
j»oem. •’Hiawatha.’’With wigwam
delightful vacation land.
esting
features of that place.
ghaped programs and with
real
Among the more prominent cities play will be even a greater success
The
company
arrived at the club
lb.
Indian menu, worked up by George
than last year’s. The players arc belb.
house In Holland about two o'clock representedwere: St. Iznils, Mo..
in Mere, togetherwith other decoring coached by Miss Mildred E. RaOmaha.
Nebr.,
Des
Moines,
la.,
Sioux
In
the
afternoon
and
they
remained
ations characteristicof the red man.
maker. Instructor In the department
until about 4:30. Completeprepara- City, la., St Joseph. Mo., Dubuque,
9 real Indian atmosphere was creatof Englishat Prep.
atlon for their entertainmenthere la., Indianapolis,Ind., Evansville,
The main floor will be reserved but
4*1.
had been made. The club house Ind., Springfield, HI., Peoria. HI.. tickets can be secured free of charge
- The toastmaster, Russell Damstra.
Cincinnati,
O..
and
Terre
Haute,
Ind.
was beautifully decorated. The downwas given the name of “Hiawatha"
from the members of both societies.
stairs decorationswere In charge of
tfnd he aptly introducedthe other
The play will be given entirely free
Mrs
W.
J.
Olive
and
the
decorations
braves. Paul Schutt, as ‘’lago,"toastMrs Polkert Van Slooten. one of the
of charge but In order to partially
td for the freshmen; Adrian Ter pioneersof this section, died Satur- upstairsIn charge of Mrs Clarence
cover the expense connected with the
Lokker.
The
entretalnment
and
reicniw, as ’’Kwaslnd", directed his re- day at the age of 78 years at her
production,frost bites will be hold
marks to the departingseniors; Lee home on the banks of Black' river on ception committee was composed of
between the acts. The play will beMrs
G.
E.
Kollen.
Mrs
8.
R.
McLean
Free, os “Mondamln.”responded the 16th street road, a few miles ess*
gin at 7:45 daylight saving time.
and
Mrs
George
A.
Pelgrlm.
On behalf of the graduating mem- of Holland. Mrs Van Slooten had
The "A" class program will be givThe
gathering
at
the
club
house
Ijors; and Jacob Felon took the name
en Monday evening. June 13. at 8:00
lived there most of her life and she was Informal and there were no
nf , "Minnehaha" and toasted to the
o’clock In Wlnanta chapel. This is
was widely known In that section. speeches. The women were made very
The Junior-seniorbanquet of the also free of charge and the public Is
Ikqies. Mr Rlemersma was "Gltche
Her
husband
who
for years operated welcome and everythingwas done to Hope Preparatory school was held
jJUulto", the wise man. a part which
cordially Invitedto attend.
i*c played to perfection. A vocal solo a saw mil! In the so-called Vencklas- make their stay In Holland a pleas- Friday evening In the Trinity Church
fcyi Oscar Holkeboerand a 'cello solo en woods, died many years ago as the ant one. Many of them expressed parlors. The Juniors had charge of
their deep appreciation of the efforts the entire program, which was very
Ijy, George La Mere furnished music result of a saw-mill accident.
Mrs Van SlootenIs survived by the made by the Holland club women much enjoyed by all. Everybody entor the occasion. The pow wow finally
•isbunded with the advice of "Gltche followingchildren: Menna of West for their entertainmenthere.
joyed the toasts given by the chaperMany prominent women were ons,
Olive, John of Los Angeles, Henry of
Monlto” still In their minds,
Miss Ramaker, Instructor, and
“All your strengthIs In your union. Bancroft, Idaho, Mrs. P. J. Burroughs among the guests entertained here Mr .George Damson, a former Hopei te
RJ* your danger Is in discord. -of Coopersvllle, Prank of Lodge Pole, There were many state officersfrom The program, under the direction of
Beans, 2
Thereforebe at peace hence forward, So. Dakota. Benjamin and Edward of Maine. Texas, Minnesota and several Theodore Schaap, proved that there
others states, and a number of the
gijd os brothers live together.”
Holland.
Can
Can
federal directors were also present at was some real talent In the "B" class,
Oil
5c
the meeting. Delegateswere present both In music and speech. The "E"
•mm many sectionso fthe United class muslcans,going under the name The general synod of the ReformCHICAGO AFTER ALL
of Kolkowskl’s band, played several ed church In America, holding meetStates.
selections that kept the Prepltcs spell ings nt Asbury Park, N. J., was
BIG CONVENTIONS
thrilled Monday with the evangelistic
bound.
After the program the entertain- Idea. Delegatesunanimously were In
Chicago, 111., June 0- At a special
ment committee, with Daniel Boone favor of visitation evangelism. A
election In Chicago today the voters
os chairman,led the studentsIn some plan will be worked out for putting
are to puss on a proposed municipal
this method at work In every church.
very Interesting games.
bond Issue for the constructionof a
Fancy California Yellow
The hall was decoratedin blue and The Sunday school report was
H The Sunset Terrace Resort com- $15,000,000 civic auditorium. If the
most encouraging. Weekday educaAlbert Dalnlng,aged 83 years, died white, the senior class colors. The
pany. Building and Loan building. vote Is favorable, ns is generally exCling Peaches
publicationand teacher train
0 which Milo Schultema, 516 Cam- pected, the constructionof the aud- Sunday at the home of H H Boeve In tables were placed In the form of a tion,
Large Bottle
Ing all were advanced during the
Pint Tin
bridge blvd.. BE., Grand Rapids, is itorium will be commenced at once. Fillmore township, where he had large H. The best part of the program,
president, has filed with County The aim will be to complete the made his home for about three and however, was served by the young year.
Dr. 8. P. Cadman spoke on co-opClerk Neumann Its articlesof associa- structure before the time of meeting a half years. He was born In The ladles of Trinity church. The Prop,
eration among the denominations.He
Large
tion.
of the nationalpoliticalconventions Netherlandsand come to America 55 play, "The Strenuous Life," will he said there was a challenge to Pro* The concern has an authorized next year. With the assuranceof ade- years ago. He lived In Jamestownand given at Carnegie hall June 10.
testantismto uphold the dry cause.
topitallzation of $200,000 of which quate accommodations Chicago will Drenthe for many years. He is suro
He called William the Silent the most
4150 000 has been subscribed and put In a strong bid for one or both
vived by his wife, six sons and two
noble Protestantof all times, while
iid in, all but $1,000 of which be- of the big gatherings.
daughters.
he pictured Elizabethof England us
represented by 1,125 acres of Oto
The funeral was held Wednesday
the most miserablespeclnfc’n.
Larne and Firm
^a county real estate includingthe
He suggested forty of the ablest
afternoonat one o'clock,fast time, at
ibn, Saul. Pagein. Connell.McCar- BUSINESS WOMEN TO
ministersin the land be releasedto
the home of Mr and Mrs. H. H. Boeve,
:iy. Jackson and Sheehan farms In
go to the colleges to combat the
and at 2:30 o’clock at the Drenthe
rand Haven and Olive townships.
HEAR CHINESE SPEAKER Christian
materialismfound there. The afterReformed church. Rev. Mr.
Large
, Other officersare: Vice president.
The Business and Professional Rose boom oclated at the house
noon was given to foreignmissions.
Henry L. Adzlt. 512 Morris ave.. 8E
Women's clubs of Pittsburgh had
Reports
showed
In
the
past
year
the
and Rev BenJ. Essenberg at the
tocretary, Lee H. Bierce. 2111 Jefferson
Dr. 8ao-ke Alfred Sze, envoy extrareceiptswere 1610,077,
which
•vc., SE , and treasurer, I. C. Bradchurch.
ordinaryand ministerplenltotentlary
churches and Sunday schoolsgave
bury. 356 Woodmere ave., SE.. all of
$240,497 and the woman's board.
Grend Rapids. The directors Include of the Republic of China to the
Gov. Green Monday warned Michthe officers and Fred Z. Pantllnd, 439 United States, as its honor guest and TOURNAMENTS OPEN JULY igan voters not to sign referendum $126,5154n spite of all gifts, the
board has a deficit of $32,000 In the
WashingtonSt., BE.. Grand Rapids. rpeaker on Friday evening, June 3.
11 AT COUNTRY CLUB petitions on the Leland 3c gas tax year's work.
Who, as trustee, has been holding the All members of the Holland club are
If they go through only
small
Missionariesof the denomination
r»al estate; George C. Thompson, Invited to listen In on Dr. Sze's adamount of roads in additionto the in China, suffered very little in the
In. the blind bogey Saturday afterWashington st., SE , and Will Curtis, dress on the radio. , It was . about
present program can be built this recent disturbances.It was reported.
City.
the ecdnorfiic and political aspects noon at the Holland country club D. year or next. It was reported the
Certificates of dissolution have of the Chinese program. It was Van Raaltc won first prize. C Vander
Detroit council would lead circulafiled by John E. Reenders and broadcastto the national federation Meplen and Chas. Klrchen were tied
tion of a referendum, tlelng up the SOLDIERS
MESS
I. Duthle,former partners in at ten o'clock, easterndaylight sav- for second, and P H Crowell landed
2
ea.
new law until the fall electionIn
firm of Reenders & Duthle. and ing time, from station KDKA.
in third place.
TO BE SETTLED SOON
1028.
J. H. Thlelke and Floyd Lowell.
The June and July tournament will
Michigan’shighway fund will be
. partners In a garage business
open on June 11th. Prizes will be do- •1000.000behind July 1. due to
Decision on the status of three
ill Bcribner ave., NW., Grand
CITY IN nated by the three Holland banks. manipulation by the last admlnistra suspended officialsof the Michigan
d«.
o
tlon. Green said. Groesbeck virtually Soldiers Home at Grand Rapids Is
POPULATION, STATE TAXES
William South of Forest Grove is used all of the estimated receipts of expected Wednesdaywhen the board
Joe Kovah of Los Angeles,Cal., a road map and driving rather slowly,
inspection of Muskegon cornthe first farmer In that vicinity who the 2c gas tax and weight tax also in control meets at Benton Harbor. driving a Studebaker touring car, trying he said, to locate Coloma.Mich, sldcrablydamaged. Kovach took
erry farms Is being asked by
the blame for the accident. The state
Muskegon’s per capita state tax is able to cultivate his com. South All this year’s finances are mortgaged Col. William T. McCurnnan, comto comply with state law last year ranked tenth among cities has 14 acres of corn high enough to in contractsunder which Groesbeck mandant, Adjutant O. W. Archard, crashed into Geoge Van Stratt of where he has a son living. He had police sent the cars to Grand Haven
It mandatory that of the state according to figures re- cultivate. Some farmers still are borrowed from the future In hla pol- and W. J. Remus, pharmacist,were Grand Haven, driving an Essex coach, been driving for two days and evi- gkrages and soon cleared up the trafFriday eveningas he was coming from dently forgot himself for the car
be Inspectedbefore they ceived at Muakegon Thursday. The plowing.,while the majorityhave Just itical ambition.
charged with Irregularitiesin Invest- the north about 150 feet over the veered away off to the left forcing the fic which at that hour quicklyniirwi
The 3c tax was sought so some new
up on either
* f *««
city was also tenth in populationand finished planting.
roads could be built. To net an es igations by the attorneygeneraland big bridge near Ferrysburg. Both cars Van Stratt car off the curb and
id in the 'n- total -state tax.
Several
girls
were
riding
with
Van
o
----tlmated $6,000,000 it was passed on the legislature. The board conferred were damaged considerablyalthough smashed up both cars considerably.
With populationof more than 41,means of 1mStratt but no one was hurt due ««
with
the
governor
Friday
but
no
the
occupants
were
uninjured.
a
compromise
after
a
.preliminary
deMe
Print
Wedding
Announcements.
000,
Muskegon
paid
13.21
per
capita
„.7.c
uuiujuicu.
w
nee
is
were
on
or
Dotn
cars
and
the
doubt
tn
th«
fart
—
Wheels
off
of
both
the
of plants and
definite action was taken.
Come In and we our wimples.
feat.
Kovach, ^riving alone, was reading running boards and sides were con- moving
arS Wer#
the sale value. to the state funds.

Byron Reynolds Is

to give

the
prophecy of the senior class of Fenrivllle high school at class day exercises next Tuesday night. He Is the
son of Mr and Mrs H. L. Reynolds.
Byron has earned five years' credits during his lour years
high
school, an "F" In basketball,and
Washington 1« making great prep- stands third In his class.
of
nratlonsto welcome Charles A. Lind- ( school hours he has operated a llnberuh, who Is to arrive at Washington | olype machine in the Fennvllle HerSatunlay, June 11, If all goes well. I aid office, owned by his father, and
Hi,1* passage over this time will not be p]an^ i0 take a college course in
by airplanebut on a warship sent j journalism,

Bam.
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EMESIS

OF

an

Monday with

the

VAGA-TAP

—

knocks the blues out

i

ill

LETIER

TO OPEN
ABOUT JUNE

M-21

wash day.

of

AT GRANDVILLE

No obligation

to buy.

«

Just Let Us Demonstrate.

Yours

You Say

So.”

PHONE 5057

Brouwer Co.

Jas. A.

the

^....

VAGA-TAP

YELLOW

THOMAS

C.

THREE

«N JARS

-

BEST

St.

RINGS

WHITE

TWO SOCIETIES

HOPE SOCIETY

OF 0. S.

TO STAGE PLAY

GlIFSIS

LIMA

HOLDS BANQUET

IN GD. RAPIDS

TOMATOES

CORN,

Powdered
Sugar

a

FARM

DIES

COLLEGE PREPS

HOLDS BANQUET

cans

25c

25c

KELLOGG’S

Corn

Flakes

8c

SPAGHETTI

3 pkgs. 25c

DUTCH

3 Cans 25c

Tea

Succotash can 15c
Shop Suey can 35c
Crisco
can 26c

Pkg. 14c

ON
EAST HOLLAND

24c

FRANCO-AMER1CAN

Rusks

PIONEER

79c

Cans

3

can 10c

3

69c

JAR TOPS

7c

BEANS,

BEST

a

PINTS doz.
QUARTS doz.

STUDENTS

TO

Y

N

STORES
HOLLAND

W.

MAKESAP0L0GY

FRO

CALUMET

Baking

Powder

can 28c{

Sw COFFEE

25c

Green JAPAN

37c

Sho-Yu

Oriental

TO EVANGEUZE

THE REFORMED

Potted

Fancy Head

MEAT

White

CHURCH, PLAN

TEA

SAUCE
RICE

lb. 7

lbs. 13c

Bottic 23c
Pink

SALMON

SARDINES can

pTTAWALAND
;

:

IN

9c

BUILDING

PIONEERDIES

LOAN COMPANY

PEACHES

VAN CAMP’S

CATSUP

HERE SUNDAY

-

-

15c

- —

19c

-

DON’T SIGN

Libby’s

GREEN WARNS

:

Bulk COCO AN

Thomas Special

HOME

-- o

MUKEGON TENTH

-

-

3fl

UT

Heavy

Handle

27c

6 for 17c

Apple Butter

of

a

can 19c

PickleS

DILL

BILL PETITION

|

OIL

Thejtaat

HEINZ

GAS

MAZOLA

Can

23c.

Rich Delicious Bulk 30c

WAGONS

Each

MARKET BASKETS,

$3.49

28c

-

—

v

side.
th»t

slowly.

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

im OLD

LOCAL PEOPLE TO MAKE
A TRIP TO EUROPE

CASE

Mr and Mrs J P Kolia and John
Nystrom left Tuesday for France
I where they will spend several months
Martin Ambrose De Lind .mechanical

ISSOECIDEOBniE

CHILD

IMRE

SUBJECT

BE

IS

MEE1

draughtsman at the Holland Furnace

compahy

RETURNED MISSIONARIES
WILL GIVE ADDRESSES
Thunday evening Rev. Mr. Kamps
and Miss Kalabeek, returned missionaries from Chins, and Miss Lleuw. a
Chinese nurse, will speak In the Dth
8t. Chr. Reformed church. This program la to be given under the auspices
of the Mission Circle. A silvercollection will be taken. The public Is cor-

PAGE

MELT

BIENNIAL
:

BLUB iOIAEN

OTTAWA COUNTY MAN
OF 78 BADLY INJURED
O. W. Ryan. 78. of Marne, Ottawa
conuty, suffereda severe laceration
oi hL ear and Injuries to Ids side and
shoulder when he fell from a scaffold
while repairing a roof at 921 Diamond i
ay., NE . Grand Rapids. Friday afternoon. He was taken to Butterworth
hospital by a police ambulance.

left on Wednesday for
visit there some weeks
with his mother and other relatives.
Later he will Join the Kolias In
dially invited.
France. He Intends to fly from Sweden
Grand Rapids,June 4— Unanimous
The aupreme court it Lansing MonAt the Invitations of A. H. Landto France. De Lind was In the army
support to Mrs John D. Sherman,
day affirmed the case of Bade vs. Nles,
wchr, the heads of the Michigan
aviation service during the war.
presidentof the General Federation
awarding a Judgment of 15,150 to the
Children's Ait society, who are mako
Women's clubs, In her effort* to
estate of George Bade. 0-year-old Holing a tour of Michigan,came to Holrepel attackson the federation, to
land boy, who was killed by an autoland Friday night, and they, together
considerationof which she devqted
mobile on 8th street of
with sixteen prominent men of this
part of her forum hour Thursday,
The case was tried In the Ottawa'
city, sat down to a dinner given at
was voted by the biennial council of
county circuit court before Judge O.
Warm Friend Tavern, after which the
the federationof women's clubs at
8. Cross In November. 1925, and at
Childs' welfare work was discussed.
Its afternoon sessionIn the Armory
that time the father, Melnarde Bade.
The president of this organization
Friday.
who brought suit through Attorney
is Cornel Stone, a very wealthy man
The motion, offered by
JoseThree
victims
of
a
holdup
ar,wt
Circuit Judge Vanderwcrp of MusFred T. Miles, was given a Judgment
of Detroit, who la devoting his life
phine Peirce, director. Lima. 0., after
turned
the
tables
Sunday
night,
and
against "Billy" Nles for 85,150. Atto aid children In this state and
stating that there is "an organized kegon wlla Iwnrd the custody of Max
brought the "bandit" Into Muskegon
Ktesgen.5 years old, to his mother,
torneysDtektma, Kolien & Ten Cate
Before the new uniform trafficor- gives thousands each year to this police headquarters. None of the four effort to attack the policies of the Clara Ktesgen. If he Is convinced that
General Federation,"affirmed the
represented Nles.
dinance,passed by the councilWed- cause. Mr. Stone was approched to be- had guns.
council's "loyalty to and confidencethe mother has given up the Rev.
Young Bade, who had been looking nesday evening, goes Into effect in come the presidentof this organiEmmet Carter,Negro, living at
the General Federation"and George N. Harness.
at some Strand theaterposters while | Holland on June 20th. the public zation but would not consent until 1717 Falrviewave. In that city, stepJudge Vanderwerp IndicatedMono nhls way to school, suddenly darted : will have an opportunityto study It. he had thoroughly Investigatedall ped Charles Bodenberg, 1384 Barcluy pledged "unwavering support to the
day that he would make his final orfrom between some parked automo-IThe ordinance contains a provision that was being done. He was so Im- st., and Norman McLennan, 999 Wash- organizationand to the presidentIn der soon The announcement was
biles on West Eighth street, crossing | Instructing the police department to pressedwith the work that he con- ington ave., and demanded their her effort to protectthe federation.'
The meeting ro*e unanimously to made after additional testimony had
the street near the theater, where he have copies of It printed for public sented to become the head of the money.
been taken Monday.
vote the motion.
Michigan Children’s Aid Society. Last
was run down and killed almost In- distribution.
Instead of handing it over the two
The federation councilalso put It* Some time ago James Ktesgen. the
People In Holland however will not year more than 4,000 children were
stantly.
pounced on Carter and a lively fight O. K. on the "Slow clubs" of Phil- father, filed a petition asking that the
A number of witnesseswere sworn have to do much studying. They can take ncare of; 257,000,000 was dis- ensued. In the midst of It, Noe E. adelphia and vicinity after Mrs L. divorce decree bo amended and the
drive about as they have always been
In when a coroneFs Inquestwas held.
bursed In their behalf. Many were Sampson, 1012 Washington ave., who
Blankenburg of that city, a char- custody of the son taken from Mrs
because the new ordinance Is
On November 28. 1924 .the coron- doing
had been held up earlier In the even- ter member of the General Federa- Ktesgen because of her associations
almost Identical with the old. The placed In good homes with proper
ing
by
a
Negro
and
robbed
of
a
gold
er’s Jury brought In a verdictthat only two points to remember are that environments.
tion. explainedtheir purpose to slow with the minister. Judge Vanderwerp
George Bade came to his death by an no more halr-pln turns can be made
With Mr. Stone came Mr. Campbell, v/atch and 915 In money, drove by up the Jazz age and moved that the Jan. 6 handed down an opinion sayand seeing the men fighting with n federation"offer hearty congratula-ing that Mrs Klesgcn must chose beauto driven by William Nles, and that and It will be possible to
a who gave an illustrated talk about
the said WilliamNles was negligent In right hand turn against the red light. this benevolantsociety.E. E. McKrone Negro, Jumped out of his car :\nd tions to the Slow clubs" and "express tween the ministerand her son and
got Into the fracas.
our willingness to give moral support that the court did not believe the
his driving. The Jury at that time was
In regard to such a turn, however. and A. E. Stonehouse.officials In the
The three dragged Carter to police to the clubs.” The motion also sug- Rev. Mr Harness
a fit person
Fred Kamferbeek. Herman Van Ton- IN Is pointed out by the police depart- organization, were also present.
headquarters, where, when he was gested Junior clubs of the federa- with whom the mother should asA. H. Landwehr was In charge of
geren,
Bert Vander Poel Andrew Slek- ment that In all cases the motorists
Here
searched, a check was found which tion give the movement a helping sociate.
etee, Martin Vander Ble. and Walter will be required to come to a full the speakingprogram and since he Is
was taken Sunday night from John hand. Mrs Robert J. Burdette. PasNo final order has been Issued and
stop before making the right hand a member of the board, he had much
*on..
Pushover, Grand Haven, near the
Monday Judge Vanderwerp told the
Some of the principal witnesses turn. This Is to give pedestrians a first hand informationto give relative Grand Trunk depot at Muskegon. adena, seconded the motion, which attorneysto confinetheir testimony
was unanimously passed.
sworn were E. VanOort, Leonard Dally. chance to cross. If there are pedes- to the good that this society Is doing Pushover reported Sunday night that
A pledge period for the headquart- to the question as to whether Mrs
Billy Nles. John De Young, Tom 01- trians. the motorist must wait. If among children.
money was also taken from him.
ers maintenance fund of the federa- Ktesgen had given up the minister.
the road Is clear the motoristcan
Mr. Stone, In his remarks, stated
Inger Justlct Brusse, and Harry Orr.
R. Robinson.R. R. 6. reported Sun- tion raised more than 81.800. among
"If I am convinced that Mrs Kiesthe rlghthand turn, whether that Ottawa county already has done day
The suit for damages In circuit make
night that two Negroes held him which were pledgesIn honor of Mrs gen has given up the ministerI will
the red light Is against him or not.
a great deal for this societyIn the up and robbed him of Jewelry and Alfred J. Knopp. state presidentof award her the custody of the son.
court followed the Inquest and when
past. This meeting wasn’t for the pur- money.
the defendants lost this case In cirthe Michigan federationand official Otherwise I will make another orpose of starting a drive, he said; they
cuit court In 1925. the attorneysfor
hostess;Mrs Dorian Russell,chair- der."
Mrs Ktesgen testifiedthat she had
did not come for money, but were
the defense carried the case to the suman of the bennlal committee, and
here
principally
to
become
more
preme court. The case decided In the
Mrs Oscar E. Waer of the bl-ennlal give* up the minister.
"1 have Just one choice to make,
closely acquainted with those localicommittee. Pledges In honor of the
higher court Monday was to sustain
vice president. Mrs Edwrad Franklin and that Is my boy. He Is all I have,"
ties that showed an Interest In this
the verdict given In the lower court
White, who has announcedher can- said Mrs Ktesgen.
nearly two years before, giving George
Ostend, Belgium, June 6 — Seven work. They came to Holland from
didacy for
presidency.were Mrs Klcsgen on cross-examination
Bade's parents full damages In the thousand Rotarlansfrom 38 countries Muskegon and thus far have visited
said she had not been with the minnumerousfrom Indiana clubs.
were greeted by King Albert today at sixteen places In different parts of
sum of 95,160.
Resolutionsadopted during the af- ister since the court made the order
The amount of damages asked for the first of the regular sessions of the state.
ternoon Includeda call for a nation- and that she had only spoken to him
the Rotary Internationalconvention.
A thorough Investigation Is made
In circuit court was 810.000.
The music lovers of Holland and wide adoption of the metric system, when she met him on the street or
Nles la Insured with the Travelers’ His Majesty has been a member of of all children, that are aided, first vicinity will again be favored wltlj a subject on which H. A. Richardson elsewhere.She attends his church,
the organizationfor several yean In order to find out whether the
Insurance company.
a real treat next Sunday afternoonat of Ottawa Hills high school faculty, however.
1 and Is keenly Interested In the Inneed Is there, and when this fact has 4:30 o'clock. The united glee clubs spoke briefly asked Immediate action
Mr Klesgcn took the witnessstand
ternkttonal fellowship aspects of the
been establishedthis organization of Hope college will render the sacred looking toward the construction of and testified that he had seen Mrs
world-wideorganization.
gets back of such a child with money cantata. "The Prodigal Son", at Car- the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence ship Klesgen riding with the ministeron
and personal work.
negie hall. These clubs have been way; Indorsed the uniform law for Terrace street,Jan. 10, four days afHolland has many senior members practicing each day to bring about the examination and licensing of all ter the order was made. Mrs Klesgen
who give 8100.00 a year to this cause the best rendition. Mrs Fenton, the chauffeurs and operator* of motor denied that she had been with the
her vehicles, proposed by Sec’y. Hoovers ministersince.
and many more are expected to Join. director, also has done all
Mr Klesgen said under cross-exampower to make this the best appear- national conferenceon street and
o
ance of the club.
highway safety;and passed three ination that he had been "keepinghis
President Coolldgewill have a dupeyes open." He gave no other testiThe girls'club recentlytook first resolutions on civil service.
The report on the state of religion licate of his regularlimousine avail- place In the state contest at Hills- The latter asked that
civil mony to Indicate the courtship bewas the feature of Saturday's session able for his use when he arrives at dale. Although the men did not place, service commission be recognizedas tween Mrs Klesgen and the minister
of the general synod of the Reformed his summer residenceIn the Black yet they received many favorable the employmentdepartment of the was not at an end.
As a reward for their efforts along Church In America, meeting at As- Hills of South Dakota.
commentsfrom directors of the other federal government, given
Judge VanderwerpIndicated that
InA new car. bearing the coat-of-armr clubs. The fact that the efubs rrnk creased appropriation, and that vari- he would have an Investigation made
oumallstlclines both In and out of bury Park, N. J. There was not much
schodP, As Vitmdent* received che change but no reason for discourage- and similar In all details to the one high In state competition and the ous agents, suen as the classification by the friend of the court before he
efficiency,and makes his final order.
>4dge of the "Quill and Scroll." the ment. There were 735 churches report- he used .has been arranged for him fact that their voices are now In the board, bureau
tatlonal honor society of Journallstlcs, ed, an Increase of 1; 722 ministers,a In the west. The secret service men. best of condition, after a whole year workmen's compensation board be
tt Tuesday’s chapel exercises at the decrease of 23; 7.341 members received who always lire right on the presi- of carefulpractice, ought to be an consolidated under the commission.
added Incentive for many to attend A second resolution asked that the
clgh school.
on confession and 4,275 on certificate. dent's heels. .will have their touring
the program.
appointment of postmastersand rural
Members of this society must be In The deognUnatlonnow has 151.261 car driven out for’ the summer.
The time Is 4:30 next Sunday at carriers be put under civil service
While Mr. Coolldgedoes little 'rivIhe upper fourth of their class In members7'an Increase of 2.745. There
Carnegie hall. From all Indications rules and the third that collectors of
icholarshlp and must have done cred- are 783 Sunday schools with 141 273 ing he expects to use the automobile
those who wish a good seat will have customs and Internalrevenue and
itable work In some special line to re- pupils, a loss of 1,430 In the past year to view the sceneryof his surroundtheir deputies.United States marto be there early.
ings
this
summer
as
well
as
for
busiceive the recommendation of the lo- and more than 3,000 In two years. The
shals and other purely administrative
ness
which
will
require
him
to
travel
rsl JournalismInstructor, who is Miss particular synod of Chicago was the
positions which have been exempt
32 miles from home whenever he goes
Hannah Hockje. The studentsreceiv- banner synod.
from the merit system be Included
ing thla honor are Mr. John Mulder of
The denomination gave considera- to the executive office, which will be
in classifiedcivil service.
• hiwhefi in Rapid City.
the high school paper, "The Maroon bly more than 85,000,000 for all purThe followingresolutions were
and Orange.’: Miss Tlllle Massellnk, poses. A report on the Bible cause FrancisRobinson who Is always at
adopted at the closing sessions yesMiss NctUe R. De Jong, of Holland,
Mias Margaret Beach, Mr. Gordon
for some time a missionaryIn China,
showed the Bible will soon be printed the wheel when the president goes
^Approved movement for national was the guest of 200 Grand Haven
Bfk. and Mr. John Miilder of Hope in more than 1,000 languages, an In- riding and who has driven every
sdoptlon of the metric system of women, members of variousmissionCollege, now editor of "The Anchor." crease of two new languagesa month) presidentsince Mr. Taft startedthe
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GRANDllAVEN
MAN IS ROBBED
AT MUSKEGON

IS

REQUIRED BEFORE
RIGHT HAND TURN

MINISTER ENDED,
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make

was
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KING ALBERT

“PRODIGAL SON”

GREETS ROTARIANS

TO BE GIVEN
NEXT SUNDAY

the

STUDENTS RECEIVE

REF’D

BADGES OF THE

CHURCH

-

SHOWS GROWTH

> ‘QUILL & SCROLL’

-

TH

In

the

an

of

What more does life
for any min?

hold

HONE OF YOUR DREAMS
pVERYWHERE about

^

the City

of

Hoi-

land happy wives and smiling husbands

are planning the

home which

they will build

a little later on.

Q

Magazines and newspapers are watched
and all house plans and articles about building are clipped and filed for handy reference.

Q Some
form

in

Q We

day not far of! these ideas will take
a cozy, snug home.

know

for

we

are

on the

inside.

Q

Hundreds of these people visit this bank
weekly and deposit a certain part of their
income as savings for a home.

Q

Their regularitymarks them as winners.

Q And
Bank

is

when the right time comes

this

always glad to assist its thrifty cus-

tomers in realizingtheir dreams.

Q We

invite you to become a regular weekly depositor with us and receive COM-

POUND

INTEREST

ON

YOUR

SA-

VINGS AT 4 PERCENT.
MAKE THE FIRST STATE YOUR BANK

HOLLAND GIRL

SPEAKS TO G.
H. AUDIENCE

TUBERCULOSIS OF

(that purpose.

rms

The synod adjourned Sunday unAl
a big meeting was
held at night In the Interests of the
pension fund. Dr. Daniel E. Poling,
president of the International Christian Endeavor society and a member
of the synod, preached the sermon.

Monday when

is

gibson

o

week

For the sake of your food
buy a Gibson
Gibson

MICHIGAN

THEME OF TALKS measure.

use of an automobile at the White
House, will go west to guide Mr. and
The lake states conferenceon boMrs. Coolldge In their drives this vine tuberculosis eradicationwill be
summer.
held at Hotel Olds. Lansing. June
27th and 28th. This conferencewill
Wc Print Wedding Annoiineenieuts. be the third annual gathering of
workers connected with the campclgn
Come In and see our samples.
to eradicate bovine tuberculosis ft)m
eight states IncludingOhio. Indiana
Illinois, Wisconsin. Michigan. West
Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee
Federal, state and county vetennsr
Ians engaged In the area testing pro
gram as well as local veterinarians
are expectedto attend and all others
who arc interested in the campaign
are cordially Invited. Two full -lavs
will be devoted to discussion of the
various phases of the work and a ban
quet will be given on Monday eve-

ary socltlesof that city, who gathered
driver at the new Presbyterian church hou*».
license law.
Miss DeJong, member of the PresUrged regulation of distribution of
byterian board of missions, returned
arms and ammunition.
on April 1 from Changtel province of
Pledged co-operation
flood
Hunan, In the Interiorof China, when
relief measures and agencies.
Sought an Investigation Into the all foreign missionarieswere forced
out of China. In this far away rpot,
conduct of Indian affairs.
Asked immediateaction looking 1,000 miles from Shanghai, Miss De
toward constructionof the St. Law- Jong taught in a girls'school where
100 girls were boarded and many oth
rnce, lakes to ocean canal.
Urged changes In the civil service ers came as day pupils.
system, calling for Increasedappro- Miss DeJong talked on the conditpriationsand Increase In scope o ion* of China that have been leading
its
~iil> up to civil war and put blame on

Demanded a national auto

with

is so well built

and so perfectlyinsulatedthat
ire ran really do its job of
*aving food which amounts to

hundreds of dollars annually.
Aside from this insulation,
the Gibson trap is one of its
most important features. It is
one-piece east aluminum and
will not clog or rust. Another
exclusive feature is the
ityle flat Gibson shelves

new

which

allow you to slide dishes
and out without tipping.

$14.75
and up

in

We have all sizes, styles
and prices of Gibson refrigerators — just the one you
want; also the corkhoardinsulated Gibson, the finest
refrigeratormade, equally
efficient with ice or eleetrie
refrigeration.Now
to buy.

is

the time

SPECIAL OFFER
THIS WEEK
If you pay cash on a Gibson,
you pet 10 per cent off. If
you buy on our easy-payment plan, all wc ask is 10
per cent down and the balance in 12 monthly installments. In either case we
will also give you a fine
galvanizediron drip pan or
a set of refrigerator dishes.

Gibson
REFRIGERATOR

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

212-216 River Ave.

-

Bolshevism that has crept In fnm
Russia. She described the uprising
and the loyalty of the Christianized
Chinese.While the missionaries suffered no harm they were forced to
ning.
leave the country and their holdings,
Among the speakers of national
thereby losing thousands and thou
prominence will be Dr. J. A. Kler
The appointment committee, of sands of dollars which they will pronan of Washington, chief of the tu Hope College, Prof. E. Winter, chelr- bably never recover, she said.
bcrculosls eradication division of ihe man, announces that the following
She emphaticallyImpressed on the
bureau of animal IndusW-y. A. J 26 candidateshave secured positions women that they must be prepared
Glover,editor of Hoard's Dairyman for the coming year:
to send missionariesback at the
Dr. A. E Wight, Washington. Dr. El
Mary Crouch— Albany. N. Y.; Marie earliest possiblemoment, for there
mcr Lash. Washington. ProfessorH De Cook— Zeeland High School; Mar- are thousands of Christianized ChinR. Smith. Chicago.Dr. T. A. Sigler of garet Dc Weerd— Vassor H. 8.; Lester ese who are cargerly awaiting the
Indiana. President of the American Droppers— Principal, Frultport, Mich.; return of the missionaries and who
VeterinaryMedical Association, and Gerald Elenbas — Carson City, Mich; have gained more real happiness
state and federal veterinarians
from Ruth Hyma— Shepherd. Mich.; Alice since their covfcrslon than they had
several of the states Included In the Ihrman— Rockford, Mich.; Hazel F. ever known before.
conference. In addition to discussions Lokker— Cedar Springs.Mich.; Ruth
Miss DeJong dwelt on the economic
of the relationship between bovine L. Marcotte—Comstock, Mich.; Gladys conditionsof the Chinese and the
and human tuberculosis and the Moeke— Zeeland, Mich.; Ralph L. Mul- social conditions of family life, rather
methods, employed In variousphases ler— Marlette, Mich.; CorneliaA. Nct- than the work of the missionaries and
of the work considerabletime will tlnga— Berea, Ky.; Helen Olgers— brought an Intimate picture of conbe given to the subjectof avian tu Carsonville. Mich.; Hester A. Ossc- ditions there as she left them and the
bcrculosls.Without doubt, this Is one waarde— Allegan. Mich.; Alice Plas- reasons for the civil strife that is
of the most serious problems to be mah— Haslett. Mich.; Lillian E. Sch- wrecking China today.
handled in connectionwith control midt— Plymouth. Mich.; Sandrene A
o
and eradication of tuberculosis. Sur- Schutt— Grand Haven. Mich.; WilhelThe state of Michigan Is receiving
veys Indicate a very high percentage mtna T. Sprlck — Leslie,Mich.; Artisan
of tubercular Infection in the poultry Van Arendonk— New Paltz, N. Y.; praise for Its responseto appealsfor
relief of flood sufferers,thru Michigan
flocks of Michigan and It Is definitely Gerrlt Van den Berg — Nashville. Mich.:
Legion auxiliaries.The naknown that swine readilycontract Ruth Van Kersen— Zeeland, Mich.) American
tional chairman of American Legion
the disease from poultry. The annual
Russel D. Damstra plans to enter auxiliary rehabilitation work. Mrs, M:
losses both In swine and poultry
upon foreign educationalwork. Nell L. Spencer of Minnesota, says In a
this state are enormous and It
Van Oostenburg will accept a schol- letter to the Michigan state chairquite evident that different methods arship st the University of Michigan man: "You can be very proud of the
of handling the poultry flock must LeRoy Nattress will enter the White splendid emergency welfare work
be employed If these losses are to be Bible Institute. New York City. Sev- :arried on by your department. The
prevented. Keeping the flock confined
eral of the other candidatesare be- first responseto my nationalappeal,
In the poultry yard Instead of al ing considered for positions.
except for my own state of Minnesota,
lowing free range over the farm and
»me from Michigan. Your splendid
o
through the barns will protect the
shipment to Mississippi was Indeed
appreciated. Mississippi has enough
cattle and swine from exposure
IS GIVEN IN
jarments for the present as well as
the flock Is Infected. This Is In line
HONOR OF MISS TRIMPE Immediate future. Our present need
with good poultry practice and the
s for sheets, towels of all kinds, pllflock so handled will show a greater
'ow cases, quilts and blankets. A
profit at the end of the year. DisposA miscellaneousshower was given household shower for these poor refing of the old flock each year md by Mrs Jacob’ Van Dyke In honor of
keeping only young birds will keep Miss Marie Trlmpe. Games were play- ugees who are returning to reconitruct their homes, might prove a
down the Infection as tuberculosis
ed and prizes won by variousguests most beneficial unit of community
a disease which developes slowly. This and a budget was read. Those presmethod of handling the flock Is also ent were: Angeline Vanden Brink, activity.Again I thank Michigan for
splendid and prompt response.For
In line with good management ac Mrs C. Dressel. Winifred E. Dykstra
you my praises reach the houes tops!"
cording to poultry experts and It
Lillian Overway, Minnie Vanden Berg
Answering this last appeal, the
expected that the adoption of these Alice Vanden Berg, ChristineVandr local auxiliary Is making It* meettwo principles In flock management Water. Mable Vande Water. Mrs Dor- ing Wednesdayevening.June 8th, a
will help materiallyIn solving the gelo. Mrs BenJ Speet. Marie G. Ham- household shower for flood refugees.
ellnk, Mrs H. Northuli, Mrs B
problem.
A record attendance Is looked for. as
Trlmpe, Mrs P. Trlmpe, Marie Trlmpe
Mrs George E. Kolien has been seMrs J. Van Dyke.
cured to talk on her recent travel
A two-courseluncheon was served thru Sweden. Norway and Europe,
ANNOUNCE and
a most enjoyableevening spent
DINNE by all Miss Trlmpe was the recipient ft is not obligatory but every member
attending Is asked to bring some
of many beautiful and useful gifts household article, such as
dish
A dinner announcing the engage Miss Trlmpe Is to be a June bride u>wel. or any other towel, a sheet, a
o
ment of Miss Ella Lannlng to Mr
dean blanket or any bedding easily
James Molenaar of Oak Glenn, 111
Savannah. Oa„ June 6 — Governors spared to help these needy home rewas given Wednesdayevening at the
from
many of the Southern States storers, to literallylay at the feet of
Lakeside Inn. Those present were: the
In addition to senators,representa- our local auxiliaries rehabilitation
Misses Martha Bos. Prances Vander- tives and more than thirty State chairman. Miss Katherine Post Is
mey, Christine Holkeboer,Zera VrlelHighway Commissioners are In Sav- chairman of this work for the HolIng, Katherine Brat. Cornelia Ten
annah to attend the fifteenth annua' land auxiliaryand will gladly reHoor, Jennie Stlelstra. Helene Dc
conventionof the United States Good ceive any article from anyone In the
Goed, Lucille Meeter. Helen Bouma.
Roads Assoclotlon and the eleventh community who would like to help
Bertha Mouw, Jeanette Roos, and
annual convention of the bankhead Increase the size of this household
Mrs Wabeke.
NationalHighway association. In con- shower. Articles may be brought to
junction with the convention,which her home before Saturday, June 1th.
We print. WedilliTg Invitation#hi»I will continuethrough the week, there or to the armory at the time of the
would like to get your order. First is an elaborateexhibitionof high' meeting, Wednesday evening.
class work. Holland Cltv News. Phone way materialsand road-making raa-o

of the
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HEART
HOME
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HENS WILL BE
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feach received the gold pin of the organization,which Is a scroll crossed
by a qulil. Mr. Raymond Steketec,
[president of the local chapter, pinned
(the badges on the new members during the regularceremony used for
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Print statements and Billheads

If

home

have that gripping influence

is to

that holds us secure in life’s most treacherous storms,

must be cozy. Some folks

it

—

live in homes

others in houses.

And

it is

not difficult to tell to which class a person

does belong,

is it?

The person whose
happy, cozy

life is

strengthenedby a

home is one

that

we

all

ad-

mire.

He

is

one that can smile

struggle. He

is

in the face of

a person who

of us with confidence. That

characterthat we
So

let’s

all

any

the rest

the kind of

want to have.

strengthen our

we can.

is

fills

home

Let’s start with the

influnce all

HEART OF

•

THE HOMEWhy

not

have a heating system that

is

guaranteed by the
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

Why

of

course—

Just the thing because

Holland

Furnaces

Make “Warm

4

Friends.”

Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522

Branch Sales Offices

THREE BIG FACTORIES
Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids. Iowa Bethlihem, Fa.

.S-'W'V''
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND WOMEN

NEWS

P Van Dyk do
Presents : Mayor Kammeraad. Aids. Wm Burdick labor
4$ 60
J De Witt do
Westing. Klein, Drlnkwster.Brieve, Jac Ver Houw do
46 00
GUESTS AT TEA GIVEN
J Hulst do
Ldepple, Ryma, McLean, Van Zanten,
H Flood Co Inspection
44 56
A Tymes do
Poatma
and
Vlsaer, and the Clerk.
Wm
Bronkhorst
gravel
45 00
BY MRS. SMITH
Wm Streur do
The free chest clinic held In the
Devotionswere led by Rev. Clarence Wolverine Garage gas
44
court house at Grand Haven ThursWm
Crabb
do
Dame.
D
G
Cook
h
o
44
Friday Mrs Truman H. Newberry of1
day was successful and 18 patients
3
Wtersema
do
Alma
Koertge
nurse
The
minutes
of
the
last
meeting
44 33
Detroit,state president of the Needleappeared
for
examination.
* Of these
A
Fletsma
do
were
read
and
approved.
Pere
Marquette
Ry
freight
work Guild of America, was a guest
40 28
nine had been exposed to tuberculosis
City Clerk postage it Exp
H Vander Tuuk do
Petitions & Accounts.
at Grand Rapids and spoke before
44 33
and
eight
of
them
.will
need
careful
3
Becker
do
The School and ChristianInstruc- Corner Hdwe brush
a branch of that organizationat a
39 60
watching to escape troublethat may
J Vender Ewaag do
luncheon where 301 women of Grand
tion petitionedto have 20th St. be- Allowed U Warrants ordered
36 45
arise as a result of that contact.
S
1
6
II
Rapids, Holland, Grand Haven, Spring
4725 If P Romeyn do
tween Statd St. and Mich. Ave. closed. Issued
18 00
There were 12 new patients. 6 being
Lake, and other cities had gathered
The Committee on Poor reported J Alofti do
Referred to the Street Committee.
22 06
returned for rc-examlnatlon.
Mrs
Wm
Alden
Smith
presided
at
It was at the suggestionof Mrs.
BenJ. L. Van Lente and others peti- presentingthe report of the Dlrectui C Ogden do
22 50
Of the entire number examined,
A story of triumph over blindness nine were children and seven were The 'HollandExchangeclub Issues tioned for water and eewern on 23rd cf the Poor for the two weeks ending Jenerai Biec Co bal on con 12772 26
Gertrude Pieters Vlsscher, of Mem- the luncheon. After the luncheon
a
bulletin
every
time
It
holds
a
Mrs.
Smith
gave
a
tea
for
several
of
and victory for the spirit of a Jun- county cases. Miss Nell Lemmer and
phis, Tenn.. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
St. between Pine and Maple Aves.
June 1, 1927, in the sum of $122 00 MUott Co bal on contract
1654 87
luncheon at Warm Friend Tavern.
Albert us Pieters of Holland,that the the out-of-townguests Including Mrs ior college co-ed Is nearing Its close. Miss Lundberg assisted at the clinic
Accepted and Filed.
Referred to the Sewer Committee,
1 H Lemmen freight ctge
15 36
The little leafletIs a one page affair,
G.
J.
Dlckema,
of
Holland,
and
Mrs
Because
of
an
accident
occurring
at
people of this city recently collected
BenJ. L. Van Lente and others petiCommittee on Public Bldgs, ie Pro- A Brinkman do
and leport the work as far reaching size 6 by 9 inches, printed on one
16 66
Harry
W.
Getz,
of Lakewood Farm.
the
birth
of
Jeannette
Marls,
Grand
and sent a half a car load of clothes
and the frequent clinics to be doing
tioned for sidewalks on the south side perty recommendedthat the Clerk get frmker Plbg Co supplies
50
Rapids Junior college freshment and a great deal of good. Dr William Vis side and tho editor writes up a memto Memphis for the flood victims. As
bids
In
the
City's
requirements
oi
of
23rd
St.
between
Maple
and
Mich.
3 J Baldus repairs
10 75
formerlyof Ottawa county, she has of Grand Rapids,was the examining ber or two every two weeks.
a kind of acknowledgmentof the
coal for the ensuing year.
The
little publication is called "The Aves.
Lampen Bros do
been without the use of her eyes physician.
2 05
gift Mrs. Vlsschertoday sent to the
Adopted.
Lake Breeze"’ and Is edited by “Chief
Referred to the Sidewalk Commitduring her entire life. But now, afMcBride Ins Ins
120 42
Sentinel and through It to the
Horn
Tooter,"
who,
all
suspect,
Is
tee.
Committeeon Ordinances reported f M LlevenseIns
ter years of darkness,the night is
3 40
people of Holland the following letProf. Erwin Lubbers of Hope college. Geo. Wieretra petitionedfor per- for Introduction of an ordinance entitlifting and. because of the work of
citizen Trans hauling pipe
112 00
The
business
manager
Is
"Mr
Cold
ter describingthe flood conditions.
two eminent doctors, she will not be, Jenison-Grandvillemissionto connect roof drain of gar- led. "A Uniform Traffic Ordinance." I Vos oil
Cash.” but since there Is no business
8 51
196 North Auburndale,
as was first expected,facing blindage to comer of ColumbiaAve. end The Ordinance was read a first and
to be done, the manager can remain
Mrs Alice Teerman comp
Memphis, Tennessee,
28 00
ness for the rest of her life.
16th
St.
with
storm
sewer.
second
time
by
Its title, and
of Holand rent obor
i
May 19, 1927.
But now, after six operations on
129 10
Rapids Line cool.
On motion of Aid. Hyma The Or- B?lty
The circulation manager Is "Any- Referred to the Sewer Commit ire
P W supplies
her right eye. three of them In the
1 25
with
power
to
act.
dinance
was
referred
to
the
Commitbody
With
a Heart" and that takes In
I
Japplnga
jug
space
of
a
year.
Miss
Marvls
is
slowly
The Editor,
75
the entire Exchange club member- J. C. Westratepetitioned for permis- tee of the Whole and placed on th(
recovering
the
sight
lost
to
her
since
Start
Crosby
Steam
Gage
Co
age
Holland. Michigan.
13 36
William Ross of Holland, whose
sion to connect root drain of building General Order of the Day.
ship.
babyhood.
Through
the
work
of
Drs
Dear Sir:
W S Darley Co dipping needle 17 16
Ford coupe was one of the cars that
Lake Breeze also has a slogan. Here to be erectedat 13 W. 7th St. vrith
Reports of Select Committees.
When I heard last week of the lot figured in the serious automobile ac- Perry Heath of Detroit and Walter R.
DurametalllcCo packing 23 32
It Is;
storm sewer.
The
Mayor
reportedthat Mr. TarParker,
professor
of
ophthalmology
at
Operation of electric cars between "Exept the wind stand os never It
of clothing sent south from HollandI cident on the Saugatuck road In
Referred to the Sewer Committee dlff of the West Mich. Laundry wai Pittsburgh Pipe Co specials 123 00
the
University
of
Michigan,
she
Is Grand Rapids and Jenlson will be
called up the Red Cross headquarterswhich Vera Rlsto and Reka Mass
stood.
with power to act.
present and wished to addreae the Babcock ft Wilcox repairs 61 48
promised the use of her right eye. strated by June 15, It was announced
here, hoping to be able to write you were Injure^ brought his car back
18 41
It Is an 111 wind that turns none to
Amos Gezon petitioned to come un- Council relative to the erection of General Elec
Her
vision
has
been
pronounced
peryesterday by officialsof the United
news of its arrival,but they told me to Holland Wednesday, after he had
Graphic Eng Co
4 82
good."
der
Compulsory
Sewer
Ordinance.
a
laundry
on
the
corner
of
9th
St. end
fect,
but
the
long
process
of
creatSuburban Railway company,, followthat afl donationswere acknowledged partly repaired It so that It could be
The "Who’e Who" column plays an
Bailey Meter Co
340 00
ing
visual
memories,
by
which
every
Granted.
Maple
Ave.
which
Is
now
zoned
as
ing approvalof the company's organ- Important part In the breezy sheet.
directly. By this time you have un- brought In on Us own power. After
person Is enabled to see, is the only
John W. Post made application fc-r Class B. residential. After Mr Tar- Tnduetrall Products CO. glove couQ 04
doubtedly heard of It directly from the accident Ross, having given aid thing to be kccompllshed before she ization by the state public utilities The first biography Is that of Wyn6 80
permissionto conduct a pool and bil- diff had presentedhls proposition, Mr Hersey Mfg Co
to
the
Injured,
left
his
car
by
the
and
Wlchers,
prominent
on
the
club's
comission.
them. It occurredto me that tho I
will be able to see as well as any28 01
liard room at 74 E. 8th St. and also R. H. Habermann,a resident In that Crane Co
The opening df the new road, which program committee. Paging Wlchers:
could not acknowledge the receipt of side of the road and came Into Hol- one.
47 18
at 178 River Ave., with American neighborhoodpresentedhls object- Graybar Elec Co
land. Neat momlng when he returnthe clothes, people who were InterestThat her lack of vision has not been will partially replace the old Holland — "Wynand Wlchers — Exchangelte Surety Co as bondsmen.
32 67
ed to the scene of the wreck three
ions. The Council took no action in Mueller Co
ed enough to give, collect, and send tires and all his tools had been stolen. a handicap, but rather has been a division of the Michigan railways, will Wlchers broke into the headlinesof
P C Tea! Co
78 92
Referred to LicenseCommittee with the matter.
them would also be interest- The thieveshad even tried to take spur to greater endeavor Is evidenced be the occasion for celebration by tire our metropolitandally on two occa- power
to act.
Communications from Boards ft City C J Lltscher Elec Co lamps 41 76
ed in the general situation down here, the battery and their wrench was still by the fact that Instead of completing OrandvtlleBusiness Men's association, sions since our last meeting.He demBarclay Ayers ft Bertsch pipe 38 54
Officers
and might appreciate hearing about on the hom, which they had also high school In the customary • four with Invitationsextendedto all onstratedthat he had a mind of hls The followingpersons made appliA ,
by a scholarly addressbefore the cation and presented bonds for the
The followingclaims approved by TraverseCity Iron Works do 4164
how It looks to a Memphian.I would tried to take off. Evidentlythey had years, she had enough credits, save points along the route and to Gov. own
98
Social ProgressClub on A Nations keeping of places where soft drinks the Bd. of Park ft Cem. Trustee«, Jas B Clow Sons
8 37
be obliged if you would print what- been scared away while In the act of one. at the end of the fifth semester Fred W. Green to act as motorman Mind. He further demonstrated, on
3 61
are sold for beverages,restaurants June 1, 1927. were ordered certified Windsor Mfg Co lead pipe
to
receive
her
diploma.
on
the
first
car.
Grand
Rapids
busiever of the following you think would stripping the car.
PittsburghEqultabelMeter Co meters
eters
She
entered
Junior
college last fall ness men and state officialswill be the followingevening,that he had and hotels: Alva Arnold,Cor. Wold- to the Council for payment:
Mr
Ross,
describing
the
accident,
Interest your readers.
captured the minds of others by be- rlng, John H Van Zocren, Walter Mnt- Vaughan's Seed 8t bulbs
- 681 58
after graduating from Coopersvllle
2 10
There have been three hundred and said he did not run Into the other
guests.
ing elected presidentof the Holland
coal 141 75
493 13 Gavett Ripley
more ladles of the churches and clubs i car from the rear, as reported, but high school, having completed her last
The operating company Is composed Chamber of Commerce. Mr Wlchers tlson, Russell H. Bender, Wooden Shoe B P W labor supplies pipe
two years of high school work there.
72 00
91 Hatfield RelianceCoal Co
of Metnphls working at the Auditor- met that car. he being on his way to Before that she had spent her fresh- of 700 residents In the communities was originally Just an ordinary stick Dinner, John Ver Hulst, H. A. Von J Van Bragt adv supplies
166 46
3 50 Mitchell ft Dillon
ium for weeks, sorting clothing, bod- Saugatuck. He said the other car many year In the State school for the served. At a meeting of the directors In o Zeeland lumber yard. After a Ins. Hotel Kraker,and John Vaupel. A P Klels fertilizer
Referredto the LicenseCommittee J Van Bragt supt
10$ 34 Pere Marquete Ry freight 1774 67
, ding and miscellaneous donations sldeswipedhis coupe, spinning It Blind at Lansing and her sophomore orders were given to replace the trol- period of polishingand finishing'at
687 26
A Weeterhoflabor
around and itself going Into the ditch
63 00 K B Olson repair
for the refugees. When poaslble they
ley wires and put everythingIn read- Hope college he was installed as n with power to act.
year
at
Union
high
school.
She
gradImmediatelybursting Into flames.
$26 700 77
Cor. Kalkman made application and J Ver Houw do
43
are divided Into outfits, and held and
iness for operationwhen the rolling pillar of Third Reformed church. Hls
uated
w)th
the
high
adverage
of
92
The Ford coupe suffered a broken
H Smith do
Allowel and warrant ordered Issued.
48
ready to be sent to individualsor radius rod, front spring, fender and per cent near the head of her class stock arrivesfrom New York next all around capacityaroused so much presented bond for permissionto conD Overwny do
B P W reported the collection of
Interest that It had to be compound- struct sidewalks.
46
camps that they may call for them running board.
Most of her school work and study- week.
$15,325.37 Light GuaranteeDeposit,
H Va Kampen do
Granted.
48
with adequate authorityfrom a Red
ing is done through lectures by the
The new line has seven miles of ed. This task was left to the officials
water. Comp. Ins ft Main Sewer fund
Clerk presented communication J Kuvcrs do
43
Instructors and by having her les- double track and will operate through of the First State Bank who took him
Cross ofllclal. They tell me all such
Into their Institution where he Is now from B. P. Donnelly relative to plac- Weller Nurseries plants
collections;City Treasurer$14,930.50.
.1
sons read to her. By means of a stylus Golewood, Burlingame, Beverly,Wysupplies are being sent farther south MUKEGON TO HAVE
Adopted and Treas ordered charged
17 78
and rule she takes notes In her psy- oming Park, Elmbrook*Ivanrcst, listed as an asset. Those who arc In- ing a light at the Chlcago-Duluth De Free Hdwe supplies
now, as the northern sections of the
terested will be able to see him at Boat Dock.
W. H. Vanden Water sexton 115 00 with the amounts.
THEATERS chology class at the Grand Rapids col- Hamilton and Grandlvlle. the termin- any
river valley have been pretty adetime between the hours of 8 A.
B P W reportedthat at a meeting
lege, but finds it unnecessary to do al being at Jenslon.
Referredto the Committee on Pub- D Boevc labor
99 90
quately supplied for the present.
M. and 3 P. M. In the First State lic Lightingwith power to act.
so In any other of her classes.She U
H Bekker do
95 85 held May 31, 1927, the salary of the
What they need here now Is money,
Bank
building. He can be readily rectaking a literary course and after
Reports of Standing Committees. T KcppelsSons cement
27 50 Supt was Increasedfrom $5,000 to
money, money, they say. for seed, and
ognized from the fact that he Is givTwo theaterscosting$750,000will completing two years of work at the
16 50 $6,000, and that of the Clerk from
t© buy feed for the cattle.
en the run of the place and Is the The Committeeon Ways & Means Nles Hdwe lawn mower
be built at Muskegon this sum- Grand Rapids school, expects to finish
11 55 $1800 (o $2100 per year subject to
only one (with the exceptionof the presentedfor the informationof the Bishop ft Raffenaud do
The Red Cross Is doing well In the mer or fall, It was announced today. at Michigan or at a small college.Be12 50 the approval of the Council.
caretaker) who Is not kept in a cage." Council the report of the auditors. BenJ. Brower clerical
tremendous problem of distributing The ContinentalRealty company, of yond that time, at present, she does
Approved.
20 00
The second "Who's Who" to be Jonathan B. Cook & Co., for the fiscal A J Westveer do
where the thlnp are most needed, whtet} Ross W. Jordon, head of the not look.
Clerk presented bill from K. B.
written up by the "Horn Tooter" Is year ending March 21, 1927.
1327 24
but In spite of that one hears from ContinentalMotors Company. Is presThe operation, performed two weeks
"Andy Klomp" and the few paraAllowed ft Warrant* ordered Issued Olson for repairing streets In the
Accepted and Filed.
the negroes that refugee* In the ident, will construct the first play- ago at Harper Hospital In Detroit,
graphs below will tell who and what
The Committeeon Ways it Means
The followingclaims approved by amount of $1169.35
camps have not enough food and house, costing $400,000 at Third street was one of the most difficultever unAndy la, as wafted over In "The reported having made arrangements the Bd of Police ft Fire Comma., May
Allowed ft Warrant ordered issued.
clothing, and those not In camps are and Western, while the Occidental taken by Dr. Heath, involving the re
Breeze."
Clerk reported estimated amounts
whereby the City of Holland could 31, 1927, were odered certified to the
even harder tq reach. A negro woman Hotel company will erect a $350,000 moval of membrane from the pupil
"Andrew Klomparens— Exchangelte sell the present Hospital Buildingimd Council for payment:
due K B Olson as follows; W. 19th St.
told me that in her section of Mem- theater for the Butterfieldtheater of the eye. An early evidence that
Klomparens occupiesa large place In
prospectsfrom recovery were good
grounds on the comer of Central Essco Mfg Co supplies
14 96 $1075.25, State St. $1468 80. and Mich.
phis a refugee family was living with enterprisea.
the community. A fire always brings
was made plain when, after having
Ave. and 12th St. to the Board of Wolverine Garage gas
36
89 Ave $10,212.66.
relatives,and the children had hardAllowed ft warrant ordered Issued.
That building activities are not Andy Into* the glare of publicity so Education at a price of $35,000, and Ollle'sInc flashlight
bandages over her eyes, she experi1
25
ly a stitch to their backs. I told her
it Is not surprising that all eyes have
Clerk reported estimated amount
enced for the first time the sensa- slowingdown in Holland Is shown by
buy
It back on contractat the same De Fouw Elec belts
1
00
to tell them they could get clothing ROSENTHAL BRINGS
been turned on him during the past
tion of being blindfolded. Up to that an examination of the officialbuild70 00 due Pearse. Greeleyft Hansen for sufrom the Red Cross If they would ask
fortnight. When Chief Blom investi- price by paying $5,000 annually on Cor. Stcketee patrolman
YACHT TO SPRING LAKE time she had felt no change when ing recordsIn the office of the city gated why the big pumper was not the principalwith Interest at 5%; P Bontekoe do
70 00 pervlsonfor the month of May $600.
the proper authorities, so perhaps In
her eyes were covefpd. At the pres clerk.lnthe city hall. Cffy Clerk
Not allowed until final settlement.
70 00
working properly at the Douglas fire the purpoee of the transactionbeing R Cramer do
a day W two their little ‘Topsy” pigent time she Is able to distinguish Oscar Peterson has tabulated the
Clerk submitted contract and bonds
D O'Conner do
70 00
tails will be bobbing around topping
Arthur A. Rosenthal, of Grand Rap- people, but not featurea, or colprs. amounts of the building permits so last week he found that fireman to get funds with which to equip the
Jas Spruit do
70 00 with the American Surety Co. as surethe Uttle dresses someone In Holland ids, and his party have returned to
One of the principalreasons she far Issued this year and finds that Klomparenshad got In the way of new HospitalBuilding.
the nozzle. But In the role of conAdopted all voting aye and City Cor Doornbos o ft unlfonn
80 00 ty of K B Olson In connection -with
that city after having brought hls la not able to see fully at the pres
66 50 his paving contractwith the City of
Memphis Itself has been safe. It Is new S8-foot yacht, Haael A., from ent time Is, that the nerves of the the total amount Is $406,855. This stable Andy soon silenced the hue Attorney Instructedto execute the Jacob Van Hof do
79 17 Holland.
called the "Bhiff City," and Is about Port Clinton. O.. where it was manu- •ye, unaccustomed as they are to use, Is for less than five months and In- and cry which started with the necessarypapers to consummate the F Van Ry chief
Approved.
cludes only one large contract,that shout. ‘Oh Andy, you're all wet.’ Our deal.
Dick Homkes spec
3 30
J fifty feet above the river level. There factured, to Spring Lake. Included In have not yet learned their expected
of the Peoples State bank, amount- constablehas been rather lax of late
Clerk presented bonds of the HolThe Committee on Streets & Cross- Joe Ten Brlnke. driver
73 60
, are several littlelevees (which, by- the party were Capt. E. W. Skinner, duties. When the nerves and muscles
about collecting fines from late com- walks presentedwaiver from property Van Putten Groc supplies
the-way, they pronouncelike what of the Matthews Boat company, take up the work Which has been ing to $125,000. It compares well with
70 land City SUte Bank. Peoples State
ers because of the excessive demands
the government does to raise a tax) builder of the craft; E. H. Kluge, of unperformed for so many years, her the first five months of 1926. The made upon hls time. He Is at present owners on West 19th 8t. authorizingKlomparens Coal Co coal
6 50 Bank and First State Bank.
total for last year was $1,096,168, but
Approved subject to the O. K. of
the change In paving specifications F Zigterman driver
protectingprivate warehouses, built New York city; George L. Blgnell; vision will be restored.
70
00
the City Attorney.
Some of the pet theories regarding In that amount there were several busily engaged tacking quarantine from macadam to black base.
Sam
Plagenhoefdo
low, some of which were washed out Martin Rosenthal and Probate Judge
70
00
large contracts, among them the signs on all houee* harboringcases of
blind persons would be due for
General Order of the Bay
Piled.
Sd De Fcyter do ft Janitor
when the crest of the flood passed Clark E. Hlgbee.
72 50
atiake-up If Miss Marls could have her Washington school building and the the Warm Friend epidemic.That the
On motion of Aid Hyma. The CounThe
Committee
on
Streets
&
CrossJoe
Ten
BBrlnke
11
Memphis, and from a little north of 4
73
50
houses are so numerous Is In no small
* way. During her stay at Lansing
Holland hospital.
the city some houses were washed destitute.
70 cil went Into the Committeeof the
due to the fact that Andy walks to whom was referred the peti- West Mich Ldy laundry
grea tn umber of visitors passed dally
The total for 1927 is distributed as measure
Whole with Aid Hyma as Chairman.
down, passing Memphis with the curIs himselfwhat Is known In the med- tion of J. Hulst it Bon for permission Alifwed ft warrants ordered
The work of caring for 400,006 through the school to see the stu- follows; new dwellings. $145,040; garAfter sometime spent therein, the
rent, only their roofs showing. I was
ical world as a carrier of the dis- to Install a gasolinecurb pump In Issued.
93'. 02
people (Red Cross figures a few day* dents at work. Some of the more ages. $9,640; commercial and Industease. Holland Furnaces Make vWarm front of their premises at 577-579 , The followingclaims
told that one littlenegro hut went
_____ by Committee arose and through Its
approved
ago) over half of them In concenha- foolish questions asked almost dally rial buildings, $240,860; remodelling Friends in Holland not only because CollegeAve., reported ?ecommendlng
down the river with Its owner, his tlon camps, la a tremendous job, but by the tourists were, "How do you
•the Hospital Board. May 28. 1927. were Chairman reportedhaving had under
and repairs. $11,325; total. $406,855. of the furnaces but still more be- that said petition be granted.
half-starved dog. and a rooster, sitordered certified to the Council for considerationan ordinance entitled
find
your
mouth
when
you
eat?"
to put them on their feet again,
For 1926 the amount Is distributed cause of the man who sells them."
"A Uniform Traffic Ordinance,"asked
Adopted.
ting on top. and the old darkle was
I payment:
"Does
the
nurse
dress
you
and
lead
so that they can earn enough to live,
as follows: new dwellings.$603,890;
The third exchange member who
concurrencethereinand recommendAid Thomson here appeared and [Mich Bell Tel rent calls
playing his banjo and singing "Swing
you
about
the
grounds
of
the
4 60
not to speak of replacingthe fruits
garages, $32,285; commercial and In- comes In for a blast from the Horn took hls seat.
ed its passage.
Low, Sweet Chariot r
] B. P. W. light power
school?'*and an endlessnumber of
46 95
dustrial buildings, $104,550; remodel- Blower Is President Boter. Here Is
On motion of Aid. Hyma, The reBut tho It has passed here, the of years and years of work, which others.
The Committee on Claims it Ac- iFrls Book Store Ink
75
they will at best, lose. Is tremendport was adopted and the Ordinance
It was great fun for the blind peo- ling and repairing,$55,433; Wash- tbe blast;
counts reportedhaving examined the Dc Fouw Elec lamps repairs
crest Is stin ten days from the Gulf,
17
75
"Dick Boter— Exchange President
placed on the order of "Third Readand people down la Louisiana Are ously more of a job, and If as seems ple. according to Miss Marls, to ex ington school building, $130,000; Boter was bom a Hollander;that ac- following claims and recommended Holland City News blanks
18 75
likely,no government appropriationsplain In a very serious manner how Holland hospital building,$150,000;
ing of Bills.”
payment
thereof:
watching It creep up on their homes.
Damstra
Bros
repairs
1
30
are to be made for It, the Red Cros* these things, inquired about by the city rescue mission, $20,000; total $1,- counts for hls name. If the name
Third Reading of Rills.
Ernest
Prank
2
05
In many ways this kind of a disaster
A
Harrington
coal
19
00
were as thoroughlyAmericanizedas Is
must have many times the amount visitors,were accomplished. In an- 006,158.
An ordinance entitled "A Uniform
Ray Zletlow
3 oo Johnson ft Johnson supplies
Is worse than a sudden one. Imagine
82
17
the
man.
It
would
be
not
Dick
Botof money they have already called swer to the question."How do you
The records In the city hail give a
Traffic Ordinance" waa read a third
8 86 Parke-DavlsCo drugs
people In the rural districts,for Iner but Thick Butter. Spelling a word Clean Sweep Co.
27 85
for, to do It. That means that each feed yourself?' their favorite reply was history of buildingactivities In Holtime and on motion of Aid. Hyma
1.
1 04 Model Ldy laundry
stance. In the low-lands. They watch
in a different language does not alter Model Ldy
106
12
Individualwho has already contrib- that every blind person has a large land for many years. During 1921 and
Resolved that said Ctdlnance d
the flood approachingfor weeks, [«r20 00 Falthorn Co cards
the conceptionIt sets forth. We may Mrs E Annls
9 15
uted
must
contribute again, and front tooth In the front of hls mouth 1922 there was not much building
now pass.
125 00 Stekctee-Van Hula billheads
haps, hoping against hope that their
•ay of Boter., as Is often said of But- Oscar Peterson
7 90
those who have not. still have a to which Is tied a string. On the oth- going on, as shown by the totals, ter. The longer he Is with us the
Carriedall voting Aye.
levee will hold. They have no place
Helen J Klomparens
50 CO Lab of Ramsey Co catgut
12 60
chance. For permanentflood control er end of the string is tied the fork but 'n 1923 there was a big Jump •tronger if gets (and the strengthis
Adjourned.
to go, and If they did, they would
John Karreman
70 27 American Hosp Supply catgut 43 41
or
other
eating
utensil,
and
conseCongress will meet In time, but even
ahead. In 1921 the total In buildOscar Peterson.
50 00 Model Drug St. drugs
postpone going till the last minute.
quently the person cannot help but ing permits Issued was $254,045and not a matter of bulk). When it comee Chas McBride
102 53
City Clerk.
to spreading Butter you will have to C W Nibbellnk assessor 125 00 H Bussles milk
f«r to go means to leave all they own tho In the fall It should appropriate And hls mouth when he sits down to
45
00
—house, furniture— things they have funds for rehabilitation work, who Is a meal. As to being led around by n In 1922 It was $399819. In 1923 this itretchIt some to make It cover as J Boerma
55 00 White's Market meats etc
145
89
60 00 Molenaar ft De Goede groc etc 151 98
worked and saved for, for years. Fi- going to furnishthat army of desti- nurse, there Is not a student In the amount was nearly trebled, the total many slices as Dick covers with hls B Olgers
Expires June 25 — 11038
nally a place in the water-soaked tute pepole with food, with materials school who is not familiar with every that year being $955,939. In 1924 the gamut of presldenclee extending from H S Bosch p d
*J6 67 American Hosp Assn dues
10 00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
with which to make their homes safe inch of ground surroundingthe amount was increased by a couple of that of the Exchange Club at one ex- A Harrington
0 50 A Brinkman freight stge
levee begins to crumble, and. water
2
00
hundred thousand dollars, the total treme to that of Pine Lodge at the Vlsser it Bareman
Court for the County of Ottawa.
from the unbelevably swollen river to live In, with feed for the cattle building.
3 00 Alice Groen cook
66 45
they have succeeded in saving, with
being $1.144833. The next year, 1925, other, with half a hundred between.’
At a session of said court held at the
Nick Kammeraad
, 5 25 Minnie Enslng domestic
begins to seep thru faster and faster.
80
16
there 'was a slump, the total that The fact that he Is still 'dick boter'
Probate Office in the City of Grand
R T Hayden Co
1 00 Nettle Hopp laundresss
They pack a few personaleffects,If seed and implements so that they
8 / 86
can make even a portion of their
year being only $750887. In 1926 the after such a spreadingIs proof of hls
Haven In said county,on the 31st day
Oerrit Kragt
7 25 Effle Nleboerdomestic
they have time, and flee to a part of
13 48 May A D. 1927.
amount went past the million mark genius. Somebody who doesn't know
the levee that Is still holding—the usual earnings for the next year? If
C W Nibbellnk' Review
36 00 Gert Vandenberg mending
11 95
again, and the indicationsare that Boter very well but was thinking
a sufficientamount of money for
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Oscar Peterson
36 00 Mrs E Dc Witt rent
only ground higher than the river
10 00 Judge of Probate.
mostly of Butter remarked facetiously
these things is not forthcoming In
it will do the same this year.
Chas H McBride
36 00 Ruth Hyma, office girl
for miles around. There they wait15 05
You must be carefulto spread It
the next month or two It will entail
-— — o
—
In the matter of the estate of
hundreds of frightenedpeople, dogs,
Nick Kammeraad
36 00 Fred Dyer Janitor
80 00
neither too thin nor too thick to get
a winter of tremendous suffering
William L. Hraskamp, Deceased
cattle and hogs, all together on the
Simon
Kleyn
36 00 Mable Miller supt
160 00
the desired result.’Be that as it way
thru parts of seven states, and many
Henry Ketel having filed In said
crumbling,water-soakedlevee, waitJohn J Rutgers
36 00 Rena Boven asst
125 00 count and his petitionpraying for
more deaths than the waters themwe can’t get along without either and
ing in the rain, perhaps, for there
H Vender
36 00 Johnanna Boven nurse
110 00 count and hls petitlo npraying for
are gratified to find both equally regselves have taken, while the country
baa been some every day for weeks,
36 00 Sena Bellman do
110 00 the allowancethereof and for the asular in attendance upon their Ex- Edw Vandenberg
Is waitingfor Congress to vote tl»em
for rescue units to bring boats along3 00 Anna Schermer do
A project for constructinga dog
55 00 signment and distribution of the reschange Club duties. When you go to Jas Ver Schure
relief funds. It Is expensivebusiness
side and pick them up. Some wait
100 00 idue of said estate.
the market to buy some— Pure Saug- P W WoolworthCo supplies 2 40 Roseltha Bears do
to call an extra session, but I wonder racing track between Muskegon and
for only a few hours, and some over
32 76
atuck Butter let it remind you that Mrs G Molenaar adv supplies 24 75 Elizabeth Murray do
If anyone has worked out the flgurd Grand Haven on U. 8.-31 has been
It Is ordered. That the
a night or two, before they are taken
8 00 Jeanette Lam do
100 00
you can get rimllar quality in Cloth- Van Alsburg Coal Co
—has calculated Just how many more sponsoredby H. A. Bryant. Muskegon
5th day of July A. D. 1927
to a refugee camp somewhere on times more expensive a six months' man formerly assistant to E. C. EksA
Stekette
it Sons supplies 3 53 Edna Gingrich do
66
00
ing and Shoes at Public Spirited
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
d
higher ground. They live there two, delay In rehabilitation work will be? trom. presidentof the Motor Transit The Michigan Poultry ImprovementBoter Co. Wherever you find butter or M Kulte
9 00 Martha Byenhuls do
15 60 probate office, be and Is hereby ap(•
Association,
organized
at
the
city
hall
three, four weeks, perhaps, and are
Marie
Tien
do
Seth
Nibbellnk
9
00
61
25
Boter you may rest assured that you
The Red Cross Is sending refugees corporation.
pointed for examining and allowing
8
told that the water Is recedingfrom home from the camps all around here
7 00 Holland Gas Co gas
Cost of buildinga dog track, dance in Holland two years ago, has mailed have the cream of the community R Baas
16 05
said account and hearing said petithousand Invitations to hatchtheir section. Then they go home,
Vandenberg Bros Oil Co gas 40 30 Allowed ft Warrants ordered
ana
that, In concentratedform.”
—some leave the Memphis Fair hall and eating place Is estimated several
tion;
transportedby the Red Cross, and Grounds every day— with two-weeks' at $75,000 by Mr Bryant. The promot- erymen urging them to attend sesE P Stephan
5 00 Issued
2141 58
It Is Further Ordered.That publl
given a two week's supply of food, supply of food for themselves,and er based this estimateon figures sub- sions of the International Baby
•The followingclaims approved by notice thereof be given by publlca
J Zuldema
133 33
Chick
Association during Its convensome clothing, and bedding.Perhaps If possible,for their cattle.Are people mitted to him by E. C. Brackett,
I Vos
6 17 the B P W. May 31, 1927, were ordered
“PRODIGAL SON” TO BE
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
tion In Grand Rapids, July 19 to 22.
IjMI .saddest part Is after that, when, going back to Impoverishedcommun- owner of a dog racing track In ChiBurke Eng Co grates manholes 187 60 certifiedto the Council for payment:
More than 1.600 hatcherymen are exsuccessive weeks previous to said of
GIVEN
ON
JUNE
12TH
with all the excitement gone, they ities. to live Jn more or less wrecked cago. who was In Muskegon recently
P
Lohuls
85 50 R B Champion
208 33
pected to attend.
hearing in the Holland City News o
The time for the presentationof G Van Haaften
And their homes washed away. or. and empty homes, going to be able to to look over the ground.
io4 17
90 00 Abe Nnuta
At the close of the convention a
newspaper printedund circulated m
The project Is seen as a valuable hatcherymen's tour will be made to "The ProdigalSon," by Sullivan, an E Essenberg
75 00
IF still standing, so damaged that It buy necessities for themselves,after
93 60 G Appledorn
said county.
would take hundreds of dollars to their short two-weeks Is up?
atractlon to the tourist trade.
45 oo
100 75 Josle Van Zanten
the World's Poultry Congress In Ot- English composer, has been changed Ted Bos
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tnake them livable, and they have
57 50
88 90 Clara Voorhorat
tawa, Ont. The tourists will be met from 4 to 4:30 p. m. Sunday. June O Kragt
The matter of permanent flood conJudge of Probate.
ho money! Perhaps,as some report, trol Is the talk of the hour down here,
flfl 40 Chas Vos
72 80
at Sarnia by a group of Canodlan of- 12. at Carnegie hall. The program G Bronkhorst
A true copy—
they And their homes looted of all as I suppose It Is also much thought21 40
ficials, who will escort them to Ot- will last about an hour. Mrs. W. J. A Van Raalte
46 22 John Karreman
Cora Vande Water,
Fenton will conduct the oratorio and B Coster
removable furniture;and whatever of all thru the country. If It Is to be
tawa.
46 22 H Karsten
75 00
Register of Probate.
live-stock they could not take with levees higher and stronger, they will
While the Baby Chick association John Lloyd Kollen. also of the col- Wm Roelofs
17 10
46 22 Julius Schlpper cl
meets at Grand Rapids the delegates lege school of music, will play the ac- G Appledorn
them they find dead. A friend told have to be very high, and very strong.
34 Ofl
46 22 Gertrude Stroeve
from abroad will also be taken thru companiments.
us that that waa about the worst People talk of spUl-ways down the
21 00
ExpiresJan. 25—11245
M Nyboer
46 22 John P Jellema
the poultry sections of Ottawa county,
The reason for the change In Mne C Schuttlnga
part of travel thru the flood -districts length of the valley, and some would
100 00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
46 22 Bert Smith
of Michigan, not quite so far away Is to accommodate such ns should like
—the carcasses that the flood-wster have pipes carrying the extra water
Jas
Annls
75
00
C Vander Schaaf
46 22
Court for the County of Ottawa.
as Canada. A motorcade is planned to attend this, as well as the high
leaves when It recedes.
70 00
J Jekel
46 22 C Wood
At a session of said court held at the
to the Gulf of Mexico. A reservoir
to be headed for Zeeland and Holland school baccalaureateservices, to be
The horror of the on-coming water seems to be out of the questionsince
67 50 Probate Office In the City of Grand
G Ten Brlnke
59 40 Fred Smith
where
poultry
hatcheries
are
plenti- given at First Reformed church, on
The members of the Spring Lake
is bad, but probablythe despair that Mr. Hoover said that the Great Lakes
80 00 Haven in said county on the 4th day
W Ten Brlnke
58 GO F Sllkkers
Sunday, June 12, at 3 p. m.
AMUes on many communities when themselves would be an Insufficient school board have had the old woe Jen ful.
67 50 of June A. D. 1927.
A1 Tllma
45 85 Chas Martin
o
the refugees return is worse. The protection, and that if they were to flag pole removed from the grounds
65 00
John Hooljer
47 75 F Van Etta
Present
Hon. James J. Danhof,
We
heard
James
Oliver
Curwood,
62 60 Judge of Probate.
Geo De Haan
48 75 A Palmer
wegst of the flood comes after the build anything like an adequate res- and a new steel one erectedon the
A
REAL
BIG
48 60
wiisr recedes, and the worst suffering ervoir It would have to be as large roof of the cupola which Is at least the Owosso author, make a stateA Vander Hul
46 12 C J Rozeboomsta
In the matter of the e$tate of
Benjamin G. Scott, Deceased
Is still to come— when there will be as the State of Maryland, and thirty two feet higher than the old one. ment the other day to which most
M Vander Meer
46 44 Chas Kosten line foreman 75 00
DANDELION
PLANT
•very
Michigan
angler
will
give
ap65 00
bo mention of It In the newspaper, feet deep all over! What will finally The old pole was getting pretty w-rik
F Rozeboom
42 44 Fred Wise
Charles B. Scott having filed hls
as school catasrophlesare not proval. Discussinga protest from an
and the rest of the* country will soon be done' In flood control is an InterArle Vuurens
47 00 C Ming
66 00 petition, praying that an Irwtrument
•astern Michigansportsmen's group
A dandelion plant was found by Jacob Bos
47 00 Ted Wyma
49 00 filed in said Court be admitted to
forget. But not the Middle South! estlng conjecture.One woman told uncommon, the board thought they
sgalnst the stocking of a certain lake Herman Tanls near the warehouse of
Richard Jacobs
42 44 I. E Snyder
70 00 Probate as the last will and testament
In Mr. Hoover'swords, “hundreds of me that the worst thing the govern- would take no chances and removed
with carp (how we don't know, as the the Farm Bureau on Slayton street,
B Kalkman
38 22 L Sllkkers
39 20 Of said deceasedand that administramillionsof dollars" have been lr«t. ment had ever done for the people the old one one before anything hapstate certainlyIsn't planting carp), that has over n hundred blossoms on
,
Joe Ten Brlnke
41 78 Ted Telgenhof
30 80 tion of said estate be granted to
Hundreds of thousands of acres of down here was to build the levees,
The fire escapee which were to have Curwood said, "A csrp will crawl over- It and roots as thick as a child's wrist. C Last
109 50 Guy Pond
74 88 CharlesB. Scott or some other suitsugar and cotton lands will He use- because without them the river covland to get from one lake to another." The plant was (frowlngIn none too
been
Installed
during
the
spring
tsJ Van Kampen
41 78 N Houtman meter tester
less for the year, and no money will ered the land gradually, and people
able person.
That's Just about true. At least It’s lertllesoil b\it for some reason seem41 65 M Kammeraad troubleman
oome In from them for the tens of could get away, while now theytivst catlon are promised for a certainty true that carp manage to get Into ed to be unusually well nourished.— J Bowman
It is Ordered,That the
this
summer.
The
pupils
have
long
F De Free
41 65 L Ksmcrllng water Insp
thousands whose bread and butter the levees till It Is to late. I told
6th day of July A. B. 1927
looked
for this novel tubular escape »»ter» without anybody knowing how Grand Haven Tribune.
they made. There Is now a lake of that to a Memphis man. who said itO,
B Laarman
72 00 S Althuls meterman
at ten A. M , at said Probate Office is
0
P Nettlnga
7 66 John De Boer coal passer
one to one hundred miles wide, the worst thing the government had
hereby appointed for hearing said
,rt11
ing thru the middle of the ever done for the Mississippi Valley
P De Neff
72 00 John Den Uyl coal passer
petition.
Get
your
Items
In
early.
The
Spring
Lake
school
will
close
861
ior
,I!,.Cra2
P°Pul*llon
of Louisiana, very slowly mov- was not to build levees so strong that
G Van Wleren
48 00 Jac Lokker, labor
It Is Further Ordered,That Public
40 80
on
June
10 for the summer vacation. | th*tir u ruinous to other fi*h.
down towards the Gulf, and It there would be no breaking.
G Slagh
21 33 Wm Dekker do
50 00 notice thereof be given by publicaThe student*finishing the ten grades 0f course, carp don t really travel
Wm Pathuls
55 80 L Koppenal do
not recede In time to plant. In
There probably la little new In
tion of a co|)y hereof for three suc,and 7,10 «*plaaa*“>nof thelr
alone 10,000 cattle i.re this letter, but It may be Interesting of that school usually continue their 0Ter
n Ten Harmsel
34 44 Bert Streur do
cessive weeks previousto said day o‘
appear*-** Ir '•’ir lakes separated
education
In
Grand
Haven
and
so
COMMON COUNCIL
ted to have been lost, and hogs os the way the situation looks frrm
L Mulder
33 55 A E McCcllan do
hearing In the Holland City News,
Labes probably la that
there
arc
no
formalitlM
connected
poultry almost without except- Memphis, your neighbor city; lor
N Nyhof
21 33 J A George do
newspaper printed and circulated in
they
were
transported
as
bait
and
In the Innundated counties. The those whom you send clothes to with the event. An edition of the that they either became disengaged
4 00 D De Boer do
•aid county.
Holland. Mich., June 1, 1927. J Van Alsburg
school paper with pictures of the Out
O
Kragt
1
65
*
--ping country In Southern clothe, furnaces to warm, and Holfrom hooks or were dumped Into the
D. De Boer do
JAMES J. DANHOF,
going class will be about the only celand the Ashing reservations land rusks to feed— aren't they your
Ted
Bos
1
55
water by some angler. That’s how
E Beaver do
Judge of Probate.
ebration In their honor. There are
The
Common
Counell
met
In
reguoast. wlU be damaged for neighbors?
Louis Dalman
54 50 R Brower
northern pike got their start In Bost45 00 A true copy—
14 members of the graduatingclass.
lar
session
and
was
called
to
order
Very Sincerely,
rhaps forever,leaving the
1 wick lake, accordingto Frank RamsCity Treas adv
20 22 T Tuttle
Cora Vande Water.
47 50
by the Mayor,
Gertrude PietersVlsscher.
io whom they afford llvllhood
dell.
Holland City 8t Bank poor or 108 00 J Velhecr
Register of Probate.
65 40
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10740— Exp. June 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Expires August 20

GETZ

MORTGAGE BALE
•>v,

TAKES HAND IN

WHEREAS, default has been made
In the payment of moneys secured

Monument

&

for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said County on the
28th day of May A. D. 1927.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Wlllluin (WIHein) Brower. Deceased
CharlesBrower having filed In said
court hla final administration
account
and bin petition praying for the allowance thereofand for the assignment and distribution of the residue
of iMid estate
It la Ordered, That the
27th day of June A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be unci Is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-

U {Ummdvi!

by mortgages dated respectively, the
22nd day of January A. D. 1925 and
the 3rd day of October A. D. 1925,
executed and given by Marvin M.
Holland Nonnm’tWks
Hoffman and HenriettaHoffman, his
All the Chicago papers are picturiA W 7th HollinJ,Nick.
wife, of the City of Zeelanc^county
ing George Getz, of LakewoodFarm
of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan, as
Mint
and Chicago, as one of the great
mortgagors,to the Holland City State
moving spiritsthat are going to make
General synod of the Reformed
Bank of Holland. Michigan,a corporchurch, In session at ’Asbury Park, Chicago a greater, cleaner and a hapation organizedand existing under
N. J., since June 2, will close Us delib- pier city.
and by virtue of the laws of the
The slogan that has been adopted
erations pn Wednesday of next week.
State of Michigan .as mortgagee,the
At Thursday's session Rev. J. Ad- Is "The Happiest City in the World."
first of which mortgage* was recorded
George Getz Is pictured readingan
dison Jones of Poughkeepsie,N. Y..
m the office of the Register of Deeds,
was elected president of the one hun- outline of the plans that a citizens'
for the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
dred and twenty-first generalsynod committee of 300 arc to follow. Mayor
on the 24th day of January A. D„
of the Reformed church In America Thompson is the center figure In the
1926 In Liber 135 of Mortgages on
In the place of Dr. 8. C. Nettlnga, of picture and others are Elmer T. StevExpiresJune 11th— 11203
Page 487 ,on which mortgage there
the Western Theological seminary, ens, W. R. .Abbot and Charles Fltzi
Is claimed to be due at this time the
whose term of office expired. Rev. J. morrls, former chief of police of ChiIt In Further Ordered,That public
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- sum of Two Thousand Six Hundred
Harvey Murphy of Hudson, N. Y.. cago.
notice thereofbe given by publicawas elected vice president.Thus the
The Chicago American says that the bate Court for the County of Ottawa. Twenty-four gnd fifty-nine one-huntion of a copy of this order, for three
officerswho will arrange for the ter- first meeting of thd 300 has been held
At a session of said court, held at dredths ($2024 50 (Dollars,principal
successive weeks previous to said day
centenarycelebration of the foundling
and interest .together with an attorfirst meetingof the 300 has been held, the probate office In the city of
of hearing ,ln the Holland City News
of church, which occurs next year,
with George F. Getz presiding. The Grand Haven In said county,on the ney fee of Thirty-five($35.00) Dola newspaper printed and circulated
come from the historic Hudson valley.
lars .being the legal attorney fee in
18th day of May, A. D. 1927.
Chicago
Tribune
states
that
after
In said county.
There wer<? 21 candidatesfor presisaid mortgage provided. And the secPresent,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
Mayor Thompson had advocated a
JAMES J. DANHOF,
dent on the first ballot.
ond of which mortgages was recordA true
Judge of Probate.
Dr Daniel **. Poling,presidentof greater Chicago In his campaign for Judge of Probate.
ed
in
the
offitte of the Register of
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Corn Vande Water,
the International Christian Endeavor, mayor, George Getz conceived the
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County.
Michigan,
Henry E. Doskfr. Deceased
was the leading candidate,but de- Idea of organizingthis committee of
Register of Probate.
It appearingto the court that the on the 7th day of October A. D. 1925
clined the office. One hundred and 300, and meetings are repeatedly held
In
Liber
147
of
Mortgages
on
Page
4
eighty delegatesanswered the first where the work of different commit- time for presentation of claims
Exp. June 16
34, on which mortgage there is claimroll call, the largest number ever tees and what has been accomplished againstsaid estate should be limited
ed
to
be
due
at
thle
time
the
sum
of
MORTGAGE
SALE
present on the first day. Rev. J. Is brought out.
and that a time and place be apFive Hundred Nineteen and Seventeen
Expires June 4
Heemstra of Holland, Mich., was
It is felt that the city of Chicago pointed to receive, examine and adDefault having been made in the
named chairman of domestic mis- Is not making fullest use of Its re- just all claims and demands against one-hundredths$(519.17)Dollars, Port Sheldon Township, Ottawa conditions of a mortgage executed
sions.
County.
said deceasedby and before said principal and interest .together with
by George De Woerd, and Annie Ds
sources.
an attorney fee of Twenty-five Notice Is hereby give that the Woord,
Rev. 8. C. Nettlnga.professor In
husband and wife, and as the
One fact that was brought out at court.
($25.00) Dollars .being the legal atWestern Theologicalscmlntry, presidBoard of Review of said township wife of George DeWeerd to Edward
It Is Ordered, That Creditors of
a recent meeting by Mayor Thompson
ed at the opening session Thursday
torney fee In said mortgage provided. will meet at the office of the super- B Bailey, Mortgagee, dated October
said deceased are requiredto present
afternoon In the Reformed church at was that Chicago must be a seaport
The total amount due on both of visor on June 7, 8, 13, and 14.. 1927 24, 1924, recordedIn the office of the
their claims to said court at said
Ashbury Park, N. J. He preached the town. In his appeal the mayor of
said mortgages at this date being the
probate office on or before the
from 9 A. M. until 5 P. M. for the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Chicago
said:
synodical sermon Thursday evening
sum of Three thousand two hundred purpose of reviewingthe assessment Michigan, October 24, 1924, In Liber
f«tli
day
of
September
A.
I».
19*7
"If Chicago'sto go forward." she’s
an retiring presidentof the synod.
tliree and sixty-seven one-hundredths
144 of Mortgages on page 133, upon
The sermon was based on the text got to be a seaport. Our merchants at 10 o'clockIn the forenoon,said ($3203.67)Dollars, and no suit or roll for the year 1927.
the following described lands, situattaken from I Cor. 15:58: "Therefore, have sufferedand easterners have time and place being hereby appoint- proceedings having* been Instituted
ABRAHAM ANY8.
ed In the city of Holland,county of
my belovedbrethren,be ye steadfast, benefited by the Panama canal, built ed for the examination and adjust- at law to recover the debt or any part
HERMAN C. LANGE.
Ottawa, state of Michigan, described
immovable, always abounding In the with our money, and we must have a ment of all claims and demands
thereof,
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
MENNO F. VAN SLOOTEN,
an follows: All that part of lot three,
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye water freight rate. I believe with the against mid deceased.
Block 62. city of Holland, which is
It Is Further Ordered. That public either of them, whereby the power of
know that your labor Is not In vain." opening of the waterway— given us
May
10,
20,
and
June
2.
bounded on the north and south
Third Reformed church of Holland, by the bill wq fought so hard to put notice thereof be given by publica- Male contained In both of said mortgages has become operative.
sides by the north and south lines of
Mich., has furnishedseven presidents
through congress— In January, 1B29, tion of a copy of this order for three
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereof general synod, six within the space
Lot three, on west side by a line
Chicago will be a greater, more pros- successive weeks previousto said day by given that by virtue of the said
of 10 years and three In consecutive
running parallel with West line
of hearing, In the Holland City News
perous city, with a happier, healthier,
years. The men thus honored were
of said lot and 185 feet (Measuring
a newspaper printed and circulated powers of said sale, and In pursuance
lot
of
people.
This
committee
can
do
of the statute In such case made and
Rev. James P. Zwemer, Rev. E. J.
from east margin line of Columbia
In said county.
Blekklnk, Rev. P. Mocrdyke, Rev. A. much to hasten that day."
provided, both of the said mortgages
Avenue) east therefrom:on east side
The
city
of
Chicago
Is
to
have
many
Oilmans, Rev. 8. M. Zwemer, Rev.
by a line running parallel with west
JAMES J. DANHOF, will be foreclosed by sale of the
John E. Kulzenga and Rev. 8. C. Net- slogans, It appears from the Chicago
premises thereindescribed, at public nr mmuAWHAUY
line of said lot and 235 feet east
A
true
Judge
of
Probate
rAMOKS
gv/ivrfj
y
tlnga.
papers, one of them being:
auction to the highestbidder at the
Shai hens ittdf *
therefrom (Also measuring from east
Cora Vande Water,
north front door of the courthouseIn
“In trying to- decide upon some "8o long ad you are for Chicago, we
line of Columbia avenue,) on which
Register of Probate.
the City of Grand Haven Ottawa
message I might bring, appropriate are for you."
there Is now due at this time four
to the occasion that brings the reprecounty. Michigan, that being the ' con£
thousand eight hundred Sixteenand
Auto Strop Safety Rmot Co., 656 Pint Ave., New York, N. Y.
sentativesof the whole church toplace where the ^Circuit Court for the
24-100 dollars.
Stonuct.Ura'.ad
gether. I finally decided upon this
County of Ottawa Is held .on Monday
Said mortgage will be foreclosed by
clarion call of the great apostle,”said
Expires Aug 20
the the 22nd day of August, A. D.
3owel double, Kjd-i a sale of said premisesto the highest
Prof. Nettlnga."For one reason, be1927 at 2wo o’clock In the afternoon
bidder at the north front door of
cause It gives expression to a thought
MORTGAGE SALE
negdisedje ukL
of that date which said premises are
the court house lu the city of Grand
which has been the Inspiration of my
describedIn each and both of said
Haven. Michigan,at ten o'clock in the
Kmumatisnu
own ministry for wcllnlgh 25 yrars.
Whcreae, default has been made In mortgages as follows to-wlt: the folforenoon on Monday the 18th day of
“Pew words of the sacred Scripthe payment of moneys secured by lowing describedland and premises,
July, 1927, to satisfy the amount
. ...... .....
tures more frequentlyhave girded
mortgage dated the 18th day of Sepin the City of Holland,
due. with Interest, attorney fees,
me on to the task to which we as One of the pioneer settlersof this tember A. D. 1920, executed and situated
a bottle
costs and expensesof foreclosure.
ministersof the go^iel and leaders community died Wednesday evening given by Simon D. Alverson and county of Ottawa, and State of
Dated April 20, 1927.
In the church of Christ have dedic- at 8:30 at his home In Fremont when Frances Alverson.each in his and her Michigan, viz.; Lot numbered SevEDWARD B. BAILEY,
t
ated our lives. And I would like to death came to William Deur. at the own right, and as husband and wife enty-four(74) of Weerslngs First AdMortgagee
commend them anew to all my com- age of 09 years, after a long illness of the City of Holland, County of dition to the City of Holland,except faddy and vatcA Stresulty Perle L.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
the North Forty (40) feet thereof, acrades In the ministry as well as to
with a complicationof diseases. Mr. Ottawa. Michigan as mortgagers,to cording to the recorded plat of said
Business Address,Allegan.Mich,
all others who are trying to serve the
PO^SALC 3/ ALL DIUMIXTS
Start a little ‘‘Nest EggMaav*
the Holland City State Bank, of HolDeur
had
suffered
long
with
asthma,
rut' up
|
Addition on record In the office of
Lord Jesus Christ.
land .Michigan, a corporationorgan- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
bronchitis
and
liver
trouble.
This
deinga account. You will
•Then another thing. We are again
ized and existing under and by vir- county, Michigan, together with all
Exp. June 18—11170
standing on the thresholdof anoth- veloped Into tuberculosisof the
vel at the aavinga made
tue of the laws of the state of Mlch- tenement!!, hereditamentsand apSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
er year of faith and prayer and labor throat which caused his death.
aihle by making your own
gan
,as
mortgagee,
which
mortgage
Mr.
Deur
was
born
on
the
old
Deur
for
the
county
of
Ottawa.
of love. We have come together_ to
purtenancesthereunto belonging.
review the successes and the failures homestead a half mile southeastof was recorded In the offloe of the
At a session of said Court, held at
wardrobe,at compared with
Dated this 23rd day of May, A. D..
of the year that Is past and to plan Holland. He has been a resident of Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. 1*27,
the Probate Office In the city of
the price of ready madea.
Michigan,
on
the
22nd
day
of
Sepfor the year to come.
this community all his life, with the
Grand Haven in said County on the
Dish'ibutoi'S
“We know not what the year may exception of about 15 years. He Is sur- tember A. D., 1026. In Liber 147 of
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
23rd day of May A. D. 1927.
have In store for us, but of one thing vived by his wife and six children: Mortgages on Page 281, on which
lilLL
Mortgagee. GRAND
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
More Clothea for Leu Money
I am confident upon the basis of my George W and John of Holland, Mor- mortgage there is claimed to be due Chas. H. Me Bride,
Judge of Probate.
own experience and that of others ris and Mrs. Harry MIchmershulzen at this time the sum of Five hundred Attorney for Mortgagee,
In the matter of the estate of
that In these words of Paul we have of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fred Bosch and twenty three and fifty-three one- Business Address,
GrtrtjeK. Winger* Deipaned
You can have two or evei
the secret of success.
Daniel of Fremont: also by three hundredths ($523.53) Dollars, princi- Holland,Michigan.
It appearingto the court that the
‘‘For while every hope may not be
three summer dreooeolor tl
brothers, G. J. Deur of Holland,and pal and interest, togetherwith taxes
time
for
presentation of claims
realized and every undertaking may
against said estate should be limited,
Dick
and
Henry
of Fremont, and cne In said sum of Six and twenty-seven
price of ONE ready made.
not be fully achieved,there will be
one-hundredths ($6.27)Dollars, and
and that a time and place be apat least such a measure of success sister, Mrs. Gerrlt Schuurman of Holpremium cost for fire insurance in
pointed to receive, examine and adNo Naed to Wait. Buy Nov.
Expires June 11th — 10958
that when we come togethernext land.
just nil claims and demand* against
Mr. Deur has always been very ac- the sum of Sixteen and thirteen one- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proyear to commemorate the tercentensaid deceased by and before suid:
ary of our church we shall not sing tive In businessand church life. He hundredths ($16.13) Dollars, and an bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Murt:
opened the store that Is now the attorney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00) At a session of said court, held at
New While Rolary and New Home Sewing Machines
funeral dirges but songs of victory.
It Is Ordered, That creditors of
"The question may be asked at Kardux Grocery,corner seventh and Dollars, being the legal attorneyfee the probate office In the city of
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
this point, why this call to loyalty. River, built the double store at 7 and In said mortgage provided, and no Grand Haven In said county, on the
said deceased are requiredto present
One answer Is because of the attacks 0 West 16th street and served as suit or proceedingshaving been In- 20th day of May A. D, 1927
their claims to said court at said Proconstantly made upon the truth, foreman In factories.He also conduct- stitutedat law to recover the debt
bate Office on or before the
ATPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,!
whereby the church Is endangered. ed farms at one time and another. He or any part thereof, secured by said
Have you seeh the New Stewart 271 h day of September A. D. 1927
Judge of Probate.
"One needs no large acquaintance served as elder In three or four mortgage .whereby the power of sale
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
Warmer Radio H Hall cry Eliminator?time and place being hereby appointwith present-daychurch life to know churches and helped to organizethe contained In said mortgage has be- In the Matter of the Estate of
Hermann F. Grabo, Deceased
how many are swept from their moor- 16th street Christian Reformed come operative.
Blanche
Chase
Grabo
having
filed We a III be glad to dcmonKtrnteone on ed for the examination and adjustings, religiously and morally—some
ment of all claims and demands
NOW THEEFORE, notice Is hereby In said court hip final administration
church in Holland.He was serving ns
through the subtle speculations of a
given, that by virtue of the /said account,and his petition prayingfor your set . Repairing done on any against said deceased.
worldly wise philosophy:some an elder in the Fremont church.
It Is Further Ordered,That Public
The funeral was held on Satur- power of sale, and In pursuance of the allowancethereof and for the asthrough great waves of religious exRadio and we ran fix np your tubes. notice thereofbe given by publicacitement; others through the shib- day forenoon at 10 o’clockat the the statute In such case made and signment and distribution of the restion of a copy of this order for three
boleths of religious demagogs, and home of Daniel Deur. Darling avenue, provided,the said mortgage will be idue of said estate.
Just phone 3188.
luccessive weeks previousto said day
still others through the very confu- Fremont, and at 10:30 In the Second foreclosed by sale of the premises
It is Ordered. That the
of hearing, In the Holland City News
sion which this strife and conflict on Reformed church there. The body was tHreln drwrJb^ at public auction,
201h day of June A. I). 1927
LEWIS DE KRAKER,
a newspaper printed and circulated
the fundamental Issues of life pro- brought to Holland and services to the h.'e best ’bidder, at the north at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
"iiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiminiiDii
duces. The field of history is strewn was held at the home of George front door of the courthouse in the sold probate officebe and Is hereby
23 West 17th St. In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
with the wreckage of men and wom- W. Deur, 14 West 18th street, at 3 City of Grand Haven. Ottawa Coun- appointed for examining and allowA true
Judge of Probate.
en who have made shipwreckof their o'clock. Friends are invited. The ser- ty. Michigan .that being the pla:e ing said account annd hearing said
Harriet Swart
faith.
vices was conducted by Rev. J. Do where the Circuit Court for the
petition;
"Another reason for it Is because Haan of Holland and Rev. Mr. Holtrop county of Ottawa Is held, on Monday,
Deputy Register of Probate.
It Is further ordered.That public
historic ChristianityIs the remedy of Fremont.
the 22nd day of August ,A D. 192” notice thereof be given by publicafor the world’s moral and spiritual
at two o’clockIn the afternoon of tion of a copy of this order for three
The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our Motto
needs. And let me add, so far as I
that date, which premises arc de- successive weeks previousto said day
Grocers
from
Muskegon.
Oceana.
know, nothing else can meet those
scribed
In
said
mortgage
as
follows
j. o.
Newaygo and Ottawa countiesare to
of hearing, in the Holland City News
needs.
to- wit: The followingdescribed land
"Then, too, this call Is urgent be- be guests of the Muskegon grocers an dpromlses .situated In the City of a newspaper printed and circulated
DENTIST
In said county.
cause of the unprecedentedoppor- tonight to hear a talk by Mr J
Hours
Phono—
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
JAMES J. DANHOF.
tunities to extend th3 kingdom of W. Grlest, Chicago merchandisingex8:30 to 12:00 A.
64604
pert. The meeting will be held at the of Michigan, viz: The East One Hall A true
Judge of Probate
God at tlje present time.
(E«4) of Lot number Three (3) and
1:80 to 5 P.
,
"To this we may add as a third Occidentalat 8 o’clock.
Cora Vande Water,
the West Six (W6) feet of Lot
508.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
reason for this urgency:The spirit of
Registerof Probate.
11242
Number Two (2) Block Eleven (11),
Grand Rapids, Mich.
the age. Tills is an age of intense
living. Men are throwing themselves STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate to the City of Holland, acocrdlngto
the recorded Plat thereof. Recorded
Into their pursuits an pleasures with for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at In the office of the Register of Deeds
Exp. June 25—11172
an energy that knows no bounds.
Dr. E. J.
"And the church must show that the Probate Office in the city of for said Ottawa County, Michigan, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProIt can work and play Just as intense- Grand Haven In said County of the togetherwith all tenements, heredi- bate Court fui- the County of Ottawa.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th &Colleg
ly at the eternal Issues of life: that 31st day of May A. D. 1927.
At a session of said Court held at
111 E. 14th Street
taments and appurtenancesthereunIt can adjust Itself to every condithe Probate Office In the City of
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, to belonging.
Hours by Apiwlntinent
tion of human society and meet the Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
Phone 5766
needs of the age in which It lives.
Dated
this
23rd
day
of
May
A.
D.
20th day of March A. D. 1927.
In the matte- r* the Petition for
Borne old methods may have to be the appolntmcM of a board to de- 1927.
* Present Hon. James J. Danhof
scrapped,but what of that?
Judge of Probate.
termine the neceasity of the No. Nine
BROS., Operators
"What shall we do about it? You of Holland Drain.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
In the matter of the estate of
ave come together to deliberate, to
Dealer In
Mortgagee. Henry Van Doeshiirg, Disappeared,
MiiiiiiiiuuiaiiiiiiiiiiiianiiiiiiiiiiDiH
On
reading and filing the petition
c councilwith one another and to
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Arle Van Doesburg having filed in
plan for tomorrow. And Justly so, for of the County Drain Commissioner of Chas. H. McBride,
Puiiijin and Plumbing Supplies
said court his petitionpraying that
said
county
praying
for
the
appointIt is one clement in success. But I
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Phone
49 W. 8th tt.
the administrationof said estate be
say It with all the earnestness of ment of three disinterested Supervls- Business Address,
HOLLAND,
granted to Arle Van Doesburg or to
ora
as
a
board
to
determine
the
newhich I am capable,It will come
Holland, Michigan.
some other suitable persona. ^
largely to naught unless we can all cessity for said Drain over end
A.
It Is Ordered,That the'
catch the spirit of this great battle- through certain lands in certain
1st
day
of
August,
A.
D.,
1927.
cry: unless the whole church Is will- township described In the applicaBLK.)
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
9hii(fri
ing to make Christ and His great tion for said Drain, a qopy of which
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Rpe.
Expires June 11— No. 8200
enterprise the first, the big, the sup- was filed In said court with said peti- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- probate office, be and Is hereby opOil Mlx«d Conrrtt* BtAr*,',
dallst
pointed for hearing said petition.
.Qov«rnm«nt speclfl c a 1 o n i
reme thing In life. I know this Is not
|
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
[Molitur* and* add proof.]
It Is Further Ordered, that public
an easy thing, but so far as I know
It appearing to the Court that the
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
At a session of said court, held at notice thereof be glvan by publication
Early order dlaconnU
n thing worthwhile m all the world townships of Wright, Zeeland and
>Ude In KalamABoo.
Grand Haven In said county,on the of a copy of this order as follows:
ever was.'!:
Bend for Folder.
Blendon are three townships In said 21st day of May, A. D. 1927.
Marc)f31,- April 28, May 26 and J-une
| THE
SMITH SIM) COMPANY
County of Ottawa Into which said
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, 23, 1927, once each month for four
Knlamiuoo, Michigan *
drainage districtdoes not extend, and Judge of Probate.
months prior to the month set for
1401 Merrill
Dial MM*
at the
that Charles Goodenow, Gradus Lubhearing In the Holland City News, a
Ten
bers and Robert '^L. Johnson, respecORDER OF PUBLICATION
newspaper prlfited and circulated In
tively, are supervisorsof said townsaid county.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
ships;
It Is further ordered, that notice
)moc Over the First KUite Bank
It Is Ordered, That said Charles Alice F. Herbert He Vries, Deceased thereof also be given to each person
The Grand Rapids Trust Company, named In said petitionas heirs-atGoodenow, Gradus Lubbers and
Robert L. Johnson being three disin- a Michigan corporation, of Grand law, or next of kin, by depositing
Tt
terested Supervisorsof townships In Rapids, Michigan,having filed In said copies of this order In a postofflee, In
Grand Haven Tribune— A letter re- said county Into which said drainage court Its fifth Annual Account as envelopesaddressedone to each of
Bacheller,
cently receivedfrom Capt. William does not extend, be and the same are Trustee under the EleventhParagraph
them
at thblr respective last known
Preston written somewhere near hereby appointed as a Board of De- of the Will of said deceased, and Us
addresses, duly registered
New Orleans tells of continued work termination to ascertainand deter- petition praying for the allawancc postofflee
D. C., Ph. C.
and postage prepaid, within thirty
In the flooded districts of the south.
8th and Maple Sts.
thereof,
and
further
praying
for
the
mine the necessity for said drain.
days
after
the
filing
of
said
petition.
Over 800 people have been picked up
CHIROPRACTOR
It Is Further Ordered, That said allowanceof Its fees, and for the apJAMES
J.
DANHOF,
by the Grand Haven crew and to
Offloe: Hfdland City Slate Rank
proval of al Ithlngs in said account A True
Judge of Probate
use the captain's phrase, "war Is h— , Board of Determinationshall meet on set forth.
Hour* 10.11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-« *». M
the
14th
day
of
June
A<
D.
1927,
at
Cora
Vande
Water,
but thl Is worse."
Phone 1414 __
It Is Ordered That the
nine
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
fast
Register
of
Probate
The surf boat from this station
time,
at
the
farm
residence
of
Henry
(Daylight
Saving
T
ime)
Run
April
28.
May
28
and
June
23
and some of the others have been
20th day of June A. I). 1927
hauled out for repairs as riding over Derks, Holland Township, Ottawa
house tops, lamp posts and buildings county, Michigan .withinsaid drain- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Engineering Service
Lv. Holland lues., Thurs.
has been hard on them and holes age district and proceed to determ- Probate Office,be and is hereby ap-_
and Sunday_8 P. M.
have been stove In again and again.
ine whether said proposed drain Is pointed for examining and allowing
8. B. Johnson, from Michigan City necessaryand conducive to public
and George Gatfleld of Muskegon health, convenienceand welfare; and sal daccount and hearing said petiLv. Holland Daylight Trip
lave both been 111 and an unofficial that public notice of the time and tion;
811 Fnlon Nat, Bank Bldg.
t Is Further ordered that public
says Mr Johnson will be com- place of said meeting shall be given
Saturday 9:30 a. m.
Civil.Engineering and Surveying
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publicaing home in about two weeks.
M. M. BUCK
by publicationof notice thereoffor tion of a copy of this order for three
.Capt. Preston has lost six pounds
Attorneys and Notarlea
not less than one week In the Hol- successive weeks previousto said day
Lowest
Tourist
Auto
Rates
under the. strain of living, sleeping land City News a newspaper publishPhone
Muskeunn.Michof hearing In the Holland City News
and eating anywhere, but Is In fine
ed
and
in generalcirculation in said a newspaper printed and circulated In
condition. He reported the mosquitoes
The Standard of Service For
to be almost unbearableand the heat county ,at least seven (7) days prev- said county.
Over Seventy Years
ious
to
day
of
said
meeting.
S.
la beginning to make conditions
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
29
E. 9th St.
A true
Judge of Probate. A true
Judge of Proba
J. A.
Gen Aq’t.
Cora Vande Water,
Cora Vande Water,
Service
We Print Business Cards,
Register of Probate.
Registerof Probate.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

SIX
Rev. Ray E. Euaden. of Newton.
NEWS
Mau . paid a visit to Mr and Mra
John 8. DykatraTue^ay. while on hla
way from Kansaa to the East. He left
STREET for hla home In Boston on the same

HULLAND CITY
WEST

%
>*

EIUHTH

day.

(Second Floor)
Holland,Michigan

-

PUBLISHED
4*-

EVERT

THURSDAY

The Washington P-T club will meet
this evening at 7:30 in the new
Washington school building. The fathers will be In charge of the refreshments and will also be on the program. A large attendance la desired,
especially of father*.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Jacobs and
three childrenleft Tuesday morning
by auto for Pella. la. Mr. Jacobs, who
MB been servinga Reformed church
In Rochester. N. Y., will become pastor of the Second Reformed church In

Rev. James Wayer, pastor of the
First Reformed church, will give the
baccalaureateaddress to the graJustes of Holland high school on Sunday afternoon. June 12, 3 o'clock at
hla church.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Robbins <trrlved at their home In Spring Lake on
Thursdayafter spending the winter
in California. They will be here d tIng the summer months.
Mr and Mrs Earl R. Markham announce the coming marriage of their
daughter Marie Anne to Arthur Shifler. son of Mr and Mrs H. Shlfler. of
Medina. N. Y. The wedding will take
place the latter part of June.
The additionto the Grand Haven.
postoUlce which ha* been under /onstructlonfor the past three months
Is nearingcompletionand the Interior
is soon to be ripped out and re-«rranged to t^ke advantage of the now
space. On Sunday there will be no
window delivery due to the fact that
the screen and windows are to be
torn out and there will be no facllt.cs

MISCELLANEOUS

SHOWER

A group of friends surprisedMiss
M. StretcherTuesday evening with a
miscellaneousshower at her home.
The bride-to-be received many beautiful and useful gifts.Those present,
including Miss Stretcher and h&r
fiance, Mr Harold Dangremond, were:
Mr and Mrs

G.

Harrington.Mrs

-

Queen WilheUnlna of Holland and
dent Calvin Coolldgewill be invited to attend the tercentenary celePrca!

PUNT
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M

'•WM

‘

‘
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T
COOLIDGE, DUTCH QUEEN
INVITED TO OBSERVANCE

WAS HONORED WITH A

------

bration of the founding of the Reformed Church In America, to b* held
in New York next eummer. It Waa announced Saturday at th# general
synod of thla demonination holding
maetlnga at Aebury Park, N. J.

r)he

New and

Fitter

PONTIAC

SK^

Mina Palmer. Mr and Mrs A. Palmer,
Mrs B. Bontekoe, Mr and Mrs J. De
Witt, Mr and Mrs A. I. Bickford, Mrs
The city of Grand Haven, before th*
Fannie Hoekert and Florence LcMay. close of the year, will erect a new
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
o
I
water filtration plant at a coet of
ANNOUNCED BY P. 0.
about $100,000 The city has been
TCfan fl.50 per year with a dUcount
bonded for $115,000. but It la expectOf Me to tho.se paying In advance.
ed that all the money will not be
Tha United States Civil Service
Pella.
Ibttaa of AdrertUIng made known
needed. Pearse. Greeley k Hausen of Commlaslon has announced open
The
funeral of Mrs Folkert Van
•pon application.
Chicago, the firm that drew up the competitiveexaminations as folio**:
Slooten will be held Friday at 13:o0.
Dictatingmachine transcriber. Deplans for Holland'ssewage dlspoaal
fast time, at the home three miles
plant, has preparedthe plane for the partmental Bervlcfe. Washington. D.
cast of Holland. Rev. Rlchrd J. RoseG\. at $1,320 a year. Applicants should
Grand Haven
^
boom. pastor of the Ebenezer ReThe main building or "held house," tate In their applicationswhether
formed church, will officiate.InterIs to be two storieshigh 45 by 42 feet they are Dictaphone or Edlphone opment will be In the Holland townLast Thursdayevening the mem- constructedof brick and atone pre- erators.
ship cemetery.
bers of the Holland Rotary club were
for distributing mail.
Mechanical draftsman at $1,680 a
senting a dignified and practical apCharles Bontekoe of Holland was
hosts to the Allegan and Muskegon
Body try PUher
The body of Rev. John Emitter. 57 clubs.
TUa ladies auxiliary 1504 will meet arrested by the deputy game warden.
A collation was enjoyed at the pearance with high arched windows year, Senior mechanical draftsman
on Friday orcnlug. June 17, in Eagle Frank Sallabury. for Illegal fishing years old. curatorof Calvin Theolog- Holland country club at 7:30. at the and doors fitting to the style of the at $1,860 a year. Departmental Serand was brought to Justice Pagelson's ical school who died at the home of close of an Interesting golf tourna- exterior. This structure will house vice, Washington, D. C.
Hall.
Teasers of secondary English at
the the pumps, offices, laboratory and tool
Peter and Edward Dulyca and Art court at Grand Haven on Saturday. a daughter. Mrs. Daniel Hulbregtse, ment In which Allegan
He was fined $25 and costs which In Oostburg. Wl*„ was brOUg.it to trophy.
room. To the 'sst of this a single 3.000 peso* to 3,200 peso* a year. PhilKronemeyer left Tuesday morning for
resist at a
was paid. He was Ashing with nets Grand Rapids for burial Sa'. irriny.
After the repast, music was furn- story 54 by 42 foot building will ippine Bervlce. The normal value of
Lanaing to drive three new Star cars
of too small a mesh.
Rev. Smltter. who was psjfjr of •)c ished by Mr De Haan of Hope col- hold four filters, an operating floor tha Philippine peso equals 60 cents In
In -for their trade.
Mr and Mrs ClintonP. Mllham. 60C Madison Avenue ChristianLeftrmed was heartilyenjoyed.This was fol- and mixing basin. Outside of this United State* currency.
Iflsd Anna Ibcn. a recent graduate
Lake Ave., Grand Haven, are an- church of Paterson. N. J.. >u:c«r.»lcd lege and Willis A. Dleksma. which building but connecting with the
Educationist(secondary education),
jrth hospital. Grand Rapnounclng the birth of their daughter. • from burns suffered in .u (xploScn lowed by a fine uplift address furn- mixing basins are the coagulating educationist(rural eduatlon). Bureau
Thu ii the fix-cylinderSport Cabriolet that haa
epted a position at Holland Bnrbarn,at Hatton hospital on Sunished by Dlnnlo Upton, of Muske- vats and aerator. This wing event- of Education.Department of the Inof a gasoline stove.
taken the nation by $torm. But there’a nothing
gon. which stirred the heart* of all ually will be duplicated, adding many terior. at $3, $00 a year.
| day night. June 5. The baby weighed
Johannes Beyer, aged 71. died MonHarold Rosema of Ferrysburg-»»S seven pounds and eight ounces. Mr
$trange in that. It$ vivid beauty place$ it in the very
with Its Inspirational message.
thousands
of
gallons
to
the
capacity
Warder (head of cottage) at $1,140
day evening at his home In the vllat Wild end paid a cash ball of *3 00 1 Mllham Is Ottawa county's farm
ofront rank of America’i smartest cars. And its
of the plant.
lag* of Drenthc,Hr Is survived by his
a year, warder (housekeeper)at $900
for running thru a red traffle light at agent.
wife and several children. The funThe normal capacityof the buildyear, and warder (relief class) at
famous six*cylinder engine provides all the spirit
China
| The Judges In the W. C. T. U. es- eral will be held Friday afternoon at
ing will be 2.000,000 gallons a $000 a year. Women's Industrial InIS
and
dash and stamina that such a swanky type
Born to Mr and Mrs John Van say contest, the winners of which 12:30. standard time, at the home
day but with the added units as ohm- stitution. Alderson, W. Va., under the
Dyke, at Holland hospital,
boy. were announced Friday, were Mrs E and one o'clock at the Drenthc Chrisrequires. . . Never in any low-priced six has the
ned 8.000.000 gallons of water can be Deparmentof Justice. In additionto
John. Jr. Mrs Van Dyke's maiden J. Blekklnk. Mrs J. C. Post and Prof, tian Reformed church. Rev. B. Essupplied providingfor 50.000 people. the salaries named above, appointees
appeal of the intimate closed car type been
name waa Kathryn De Kraker. | Irwin Lubbers,
senberg officiating.Interment will be
The large vaulted windows In steel will be allowed$300 a year for quart•o admirably expressed! Never has any six of the
in the East Drenthe cemetery.
Pine Lodge Is now Incorporated un- sash an dthe brick constructionwill ers. subsistence, and laundry.
type provided such commanding value! For here
Capt. W. Ferdinand Harbeck of
The
salaries
named
are
entrance
correspond
with
the
brick
on
the
Grand Haven left on Saturday for der the laws of the state of Michigan. light plant. The walks and landscap- salaries. Higher grade* are filled
are
all the basic advantages of Pontiac quality, enIt has a board of twenty directors,as
Saratoga. N. Y.. where he will attend
follows:James Buys. Rev.
E. ing will make It an attractive as well through promotion.
durance and economy, plus a smartness and style
the graduatingexercises of his daughFull Information may be obtained
Broekstra.Dick Boter, Hon. G. J as a utilitarian building. It will face
ter. Miss Kathryn Harbeck. who will
you cannot resist at a price that cannot be matched.
Dlckema. CorneliusDosker. George Sherman street and be locatedback from tha secretary of the board of
complete her course at Skidmore
Dalenberg. Dr. P. J. Krlekard, Rev. of the present light plant.
United
States
civil
service
examiners
college. Miss Eleanor Harbeck. who
James
Martin. Dr B. Massellnk.
Outside of the building are the at the post offlee In this city.
Is teaching In Binghamton.N. Y..
Rev. Cornelius Muller. John Muller, aerators and coagulating basin 75
will Join her father and sister at SarAll pricfi ol fatum,
Prof. J. B. Nykerk. J. N. Trompen. by 54 by 13 Vi feet. There are two of
atoga.
Emrytopoy
Rev. John Van Peursem. P. D. Van
A certificateof Incorporation of the der Werp, D. J. Vander Werp, Rey. these which can be worked simultaUnited Suburban Railway company, John Van Zomeren. James Vis, Rich- neously or separately.
The process of nitration startswith
organizedto operatean electric rail- ard A. Webber. Wynand Wlchers.
IS
way line between Grand Rapids and
The presentofficersare: president. the water as It Is pumped Intft the
Jenlson.was filed Monday In the Dick Boter: vice president. Dr P. J. plant from the lake wells or river.
It
enters
through
the
aerator
or
mancounty clerk'soffice at Grand Rapids. Krlekard; secretary. Rev. James M.
The certificatewas filed by the incor- Martin; treasurer. Wynand Wichers. ifold from which the water esenpes
SPORT CABRIOLET
through orifices'In the pipe and is
porators. Harvey C. Hamilton and Edthrown Into the air permitting the
win M. Miller of Orandvllle; Ambrose
gases or oders to escape and beginThree minutes before he made
A. Dick. Paul Gezon. Gerrlt Heneveld.
ning the purification.From here the his history-makingflight.Charles A
and George P. Stevens of Wyoming
water flows Into the mixing basin Llndergh thought perhaps some of
Park and Peter M. Japlnga of Jenlson.
where It comes in contact with alum the newspapers might say something
Mrs. Mary Sandy Sweet. 68. cf
which causes the sediment to gather about It. So he elgned s contract
Cheshire township. Allegan county, Mr. Charles (Chuck) F. Snyder.Jr., In large pieces and rapidlysettle to
with Walter Hyamne 6t Co. for the
died Thursdayafter a long Illness. of Detroit, who has had a successful the bottom of the tanks. Passingfrom clippings. Today It estimatedthat by
She Is survivedby the husband and entertaining orchestra and dance this tank to the coagulatingbasins the time he receive*his welcome
one son. Arba. Funeral was held from . bRnd ,n Mu^on for the past four more coagulant Is used and further home in Washington and New York
H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
the home Friday. Burial was In Ches months, has organized an orchestra sediment drops to the bottom. The
the newspapers will have published
hire.
composed of local boys and haa water remains here long enough for one million columns about him. or
In the alumni news of the current beoked them for the summer In Hol- 90 per cent of all foreign matter to enough printed matter to fill two
number of the Western Normal Her- land.
settle.This water is then drawn off freight cars to capacity.
ald at Kalamazoo Is the following of
His band Is composed of John Pcr- from the top to filters where any reThe universal Interest In the spanInterest here: "Nelson C. Van Llere koske .trumpet. Henry Perkoske.sax- maining sediment is taken out. It ning of the Atlantic by the lone aviof Holland of the class of '24 Is aphone. Garret De Haan. piano. Nor- then Is pumped Into receiving basins
ator is shown by the range of thee*
teaching In the Lansing high school. man Dunn, versatile drummer, with
He was a member of the Delta Rho. himself playing banjo and directing. with a capacity of 100.000 gallons. clippings, newspapers as far away
From this large tank It 1* pumped south aa South Africa, Tasmania. New
Y. M. C. A., and Forum at Western They have been organized for the past
Into the ciCy main* where liquid Zaalad India Egypt the Philippines.
Normal."
three weeks and Mr. Snyder says thar chlorine Is added to kill any bacteria Borneo, and even littleGuam, away
Rev. John Bannlnga. of India, has they are now In a position to handle
which might have escaped the pro- out In the Padflc. made first page
been selected to deliver the gradu- any kind of dance or entertaining
ceeding processes.
stories of the flight.In one day, Mr.
ation address to Holland high school work and considers himselfvery forHyamns' force of workers clipped 27.graduateson Thursday evening, June tunate to have been able to obtain
000 columns of matter.
16.
men as high class as these boys have KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
"In all Mr. Hyman’s 80 years' experRural letterscarriersout of Holland proven to be.
ience in publicity and dipping burDIAMOND
WARRIORS
delivered 79.326 pieces of mall In 12
After looking over the city Mr. Snyno client has ever received so
Is
CAPTURE TWO TITLES eaus.
days, according to an officialcount der has decided to stav Indefinitely
The dress of her dremms. She made it herself !
much publicity." said Edward Carey
ordered by the postofficedepartment, and has locatedat 78 East 9th St.
to this Plumbing Fixture Manufacturer
Decisively whipping Albion college, Cohen. 1440 Broadway. Mr. Hyamns*
making an average of 661.6 pieces The name of the orchestra Is *Chuck
counsel. "At the time of Woodrow
10 to 5, Kalamazoo coi'.rge Saturday
dally for each of the 12 carriers. Snyder and His Foot Warmers.”
afternoon won both the season's and Wilson's death. Mr. Hyamns made tha
Route No. 1, served by Gerrlt Rutgers,
It's simple.
White Sewinf Course and
the field day title* of the M. I. A. A. memorial compilation of newspaper*
showed the heaviest mall.
Watson performed an "Iron man” clipping fbr PrincetonUniversity
Dress Creation explains every detail — actually
Mr Howard 8. Brumbaugh is en0. K.
«tunt for Kalamozoo when. Inspil* These filled 30 volume*, which, up to
tering his second month's work as
shows you how and the White Rotary Electric
of walking 13 men. he won his second the Lindbergh flight was tha high
districtmanager of the ProvidentMufield day game In an many days. He spot for any individual.
does the sewing easily and quickly.
tual Life InsuranceCo. with his office
U. S. R.
"Normally Mr. Hyamns employs a
turned back Hope Saturday.
A HarveyH Sons' >\r<i Co.
on the eleventh floor of the Grand
Albion used three hurlers. In the force of from 50 to 60 persons. BeContinued
activity
marks
the
work
Rapids
Trust
Co.
Bldg,
in
Grand
cause
of
the
Lindbergh
story,
he
had
Df TKUIT. MH IIHiAN
Come in and let us demonstrate.
first Inning Collinsreceiveda split
Rapids. The districtcovers much of of the officials of the United Suburban Railway at Orandvllle. The ties finger when he attempted to Inter- to augment his staff by 30 additional
*trO CT.IKT.
the westernpart of the state and Mr.
roadway as well as the big trestl" cept a hot liner. Capt. Jimmy Light- clippers and 25 additional readers al(
Brumbaugh has been given the task and
were given a thorough overhauling body succeeded Collins. He was re- most exclusively deaf and dumb girls
of reorganizing this area. Mr. Brumand this gives them an opportunity
so that when the work on the trolley lieved by Lovejoy In the third.
lx, 9. f, SiBi.rf.fi,
baugh still retains his Holland office, snd a few poles that must be set up
to make a living,as the work requires
Ml
dividinghis time between Grand b-glPf.all will he In ntdlness for
11*1 SMB 4T*nt,
neither the faculties of speech or
BbivbII,
Xlrktita.
Rapids and the local office.
the first car to be motored over the CANE FIGHTS KEEPING
heating.
MwXr. ItBB.rf-Tl In the hall of Junior high school rails. The setting of trolleysand poles
"To handle the 150 mall bags of
Est. 1872
are many beautiful pictures that were Is but a matter of a few days.
SENIOR STUDENTS BUSY newspaperswith Lindberghstories
I >«1wr* M>tt tf »V»»r*B *$rt inUitl,
Holland, Michigan
The cars are ready for shipment
•««k far awfV irt •nit
•« »s. rt
Phone 5167
painted by Gustave Clntotti.He
which are being received dally he has
/nr flnl nrirlltra*t»n ;»a »•*«’ (arrlSiais Vl-V'.n
painted these up at his cabin In ihe While it Is not possible to set the
Grand Haven Tribune— As a remit been obliged to call on graduates of
•tnt tlli/ /tirt
Vermont hills.Gustave Clnlottl Is a date for the line's operation, this can of a base ball game between the Sen- at least 20 deaf and dumb achools.
Tk»t #»r •;bb*)Mbh»l*.b in
be definitely decided as soon as the
»h* M*
ki» yr«f
!UM* It •fll.lIMt
resident of New York and he has
iors and Juniors of the High School, The volume of printed matter la so
cars leave Long Island.
»» »>» f»«» »•* nr tnrk
ln-r*.*«i fifU**Ml
studied abroad. His pictures have
•la*, tbt Uj it tamlti Ito •ru*
irhr t* 1*11
The celebration committee Is await- so rumor has It. the Juniors arc great that the readera are 10 days to
been exhibitedin some of the prin- ing definite Information,so that it determined to capture the swagger two weeks behind on the newspapers
cipal art galleriesof the United States. can set a definite date for the ban- sticks and canes, so proudly swung by
"These clippings are being forwardIhrnghlittk« •’.«!•, bb4 It la *}*. t rt.il.
It it;
*« «M If ft lltl.rt, f.rfltf m'.timnflr.
He Is a member of the National Art ner celebrationplanned In honor of the Seniors, paint their colors on ed as fast as possible to the flyer's
Clubs and Alliances.
f, km*. '-k«t tk< XUk'rtr tall
the event. The securities commission them and then bum the collection mother In Detroit. At time of signing
S««|air <• If 'NT *11 1» It* r’fff t, kttf ytt. •Mb
A delightful beach roast was held has tentatively approved of the line’s In a bonfire where they may sing the contract he said, *1 don’t know
rtfll (rt«n it nr if/ iirt it**,.
and yell and gloat over their con- where 1 11 be. so send them on to my
on Thursday night at Mountain
,
tltk kla4**t r*(trl«, •• »r.
quests as only Juniors can who are mother.* The contract was signed Just
Beach, a beauty spot between Grand
soon
to
step
Into
the
shoes
of
the
three
minutes
before
he
hopped
off
Trar* t.ri Iralf,
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ber of H. 8. students were invited
To date there have not been many that the newspapers would pay much
both from Spring Lake and Grind
captures and James Wlegerlnk Is attentionto his flight.**
Haven. The guests wen* Miss Jennie
the only Senior who has been vano
Helmets, Miss Helen Swanson.Miss
•.itll
#•**•»» egp$$rei
quished thus far. There Is no date
Mary Nowackl. Miss Lillian Stubs.
set for the final celebration but anyMiss Miriam Vink. M as Marlon 3*mIS
one seeing a fight need not be alarmwab. Miss Della Hoekje.Mias Cathered as It Is but a High school prank.
ine Rulter. John Grevel. Richard BoyDiplomas will be presented to the
Ink. Don Linden.Jack Robbins. Don31 members of the AlleganCounty
ald Start, Arnold Braak. Herman Vink
Normal school class at graduation
and Albert Braak.—Grand Haven exercises to be held In the hlgh-school
Tribune.
auditorium June 7. Three members of
The ChirstlanReformedchurch of this year's class are men. Mrs. Veryl
Hudsonvlllesent a check for $149.17 Shields. In charge of the school, re- SIX
The ladles auxiliaryof Hollend
for the flood relief fund to the Rod ports a very successful year from
Arle 1694 was Instituted by sULe or
Cross headquartersIn Holland.
every starfdpolnt. Training In Ingantzer Mr. Henry Lemcke of Bag
A marriage license has been Issued struction has been the key feature
Inaw Thursday, June 2.
In Kent county for Frank J. Merrcn of the method employed In the deThe auxiliary has 104 charter mem
"Chicago'sHetty Green." Mrs. Ida
28. of Grand Rapids and Mabel Teny. partmentthis year. Under this sy- Bayer Garrett, lived In abject poverty bers. The following officera were
stem
student
teachers
studied
and
20. of CoopersvIHc.
In a small Chicago loop hotel dis- electedfor the ensuing year: past
analyzed a child's faults and defects
president. Anna Rose; madsm
Mr and Mrs. Fred Diikatz. Mr. and In given subjects and then used regardingan estate valued at $6.- madam
president.Ruth Buursma; madam
Mrs. Ad Dukatz. Mr. and Mrs. Emil special methods to correct these er- 230.000. a probate court Inventory dis- vis* president. Florence Bickford
Dukatz. of Detroit, spent a few days rors. In this manner scientific ac- closed today.
secretary. Mae Buzzel; treasurer.
A few months agi. Mrs. Garrett, Clara
visiting at the home of Mn and Mrs. curacy Is applied to teaching the InEssebagger; ehaplln, Estelh
who
Is 74, was found In a cheap room
George Witt, 200 W. 21st 8t.
dividual child. Pjactlcally all memThorpe: conductree*. Emma Witt;
fel
In the hotel, half starvedand dressed
Allegan high defeated Dowaglac In bers of the 1927 class have secured In frayed and Uttered garments. Inside guard, Hazel Veldheer;ouUlde
a close game 2to 1 at Allegan Thurs- positions for teaching In the county Friends who had known her since guard. WUhemlna Bymoer; musician.
Anna Zletlow;trustee#. Jean Wilson.
day In a pitchers' duel between Blll- next year
childhood and When she was known Mary Veldheer and Anna letlow.
A trip to several state schools and
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Ington of Dowaglac and Brcwvr of
as “Chicago's Hetty Green" and "belle
After installing the officers __
other points of Interest.Includingthe
Allegan.
GREAT SUCCESS
of the North Side." rushed to her Lfmcke gave a lecture on Eaglee and
university of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Charles Burnett. 39. wife of YpsllantlNormal school. Albion col- assistance and In spite of her jfros- auxiliaries.The Eagles have Instituta well known Allegan buslnccs man. lege. Jackson prison. Ford Motor tesUtlons.placed her in 8t. Louke's ed mothers' day, mothers' pension,
Coach Rock Fleming's Plalnwdl
When you have valuables hidden in your
died Thursday at the University hos- Works In Detroit, and Michigan State hospitalfor mental treatment aud compensation, and are working on
high team copped firat place In' the
observation.
old
age
pension.
Several
states
have
pital, Ann Arbor. She is survived by college In East Lansing will be taken
home you live in constant dread of THIEVES
Today. Abel Davis, conservatorfor adopted this law and found It a Allegan county track and field meet
the husband, parents, one brother s>nd by the class beginningabout May 20.
her
property,filed an Inventory In success as well as a great benefit for At Allegan Saturday,with A total of
one sister.
and BURGLARS.
In Lansing they will compete In a
probate court which rhowed Mrs. the aged. The Eagles are working 70 point#, followed by Allegan with
Commencement week at Holland music contest of County Normal Garrett,the owner of $1,500,000 in hard to have It adopted In the state 49, Oteego with 30 and Wayland with Lansing. June 4 — The veto of Gov.
5. Plalnwelltook seven first# In 14 Fred W. Green Friday blocked the
They are
who will
High school will open next Sunday schools. Mrs Shields and Miss Muriel cash. $4.5000.000 in real estate. $190.- of Michigan.
Mr Lemcke presentedmadam presi- events while Allegan took five and Ot- way to abolition of the requirement
with the baccalaureate sermon by Rev Wilkinson will accompany them A 000 worth of stocks and bonds and
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secured
from
production
murder you if they must.
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Ruth
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with
a
beautiful
sego two.
Jarnc-. Wayer In First Reformed
for Inspectionof kerosene oil In
notes for $40,000.
from members of the auxiliary.
O’Connoi*of Allegan broke the Al- Michigan, as provided for In a bill
church.The graduationexercises will )f a group of plays this spring will
The Garrett fortune dates back to gift
be used .to defray expenses In part of
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were
served
and
a
so
legan county record for the mile Introducedin the legislature by Rep.
be held a week from Thursday wh**n
Keep your valuables and important papers
pre-clvll war days, when Mm. Garclal hour waa enjoyed by all.
when he gallopedthe distanceIn 4 William J. Thomas of Kent county.
Rev John J Bannlnga. missionaryIn this tour.
rett's grandfather. Justine Butterfield
o
SAFE in our Safety Deposit Vaults.
minutes and 42 seconds, breaking the
India for 26 years, will deliverthe
The sUte receives approximately
was appointed federal land commisold mark by seven records In the 880- $100,000 through this inspection, and
address. This year's class Is the largest
sioner for Illinois, defeating Abraham
CREDIT
MEN
ARE
yard relay. Journeyingthe stretch In the Thomas bill as passed by the legever to be graduated from Holland
Lincoln for the appointment. At hlr
This will cost you but little and you will be
C. T. U.
one minute and 35.4 seconds.Scott islature would have repealed the law
High school.
TO CHECK FRAUD death, he left r. number of tracts of
of Plalnwelltied the 100-yard dash providingfor the Inspection.
free from this constant dread.
Louisville. Ky.. June 6— New steps Chicago real estate which have doubl
Mr and Mrs C. J. Serfllng. Bates
mark, running the century In 10.4
In the Nation's organized crusade cd In value again and again.
Gov. Green In vetoingthe bill said
st.. BE.. Grand Rapids, will entertain
seconds.
Mrs. Garrett has no near relatives.
he did not doubt that the flash test
members of Ottawa Hills Parthenon against commercial crime will be
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taken
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2.000 credit executives
invite
Banking Business. ’
club the week of June 19 at their
point man with 15. followedby Bar- too high and should be reduced, but
from all parts of the United States
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arrangements
includes tlon of the National Associationof
Start Saving Regularly
school entertainedtheir mothers ut a year closed with a social affairIn the
ure In view of the deficitIn the genMiss Harriet Watson. Miss Marian Credit Men. which opened In this
banquet Friday evening at Zeeland form of a pot-luck supper in the
eral fund of the state and the fact,
Leyda. Msls Jacqueline Ann Frye. city today and will continue In seshigh school. Six Junior High Scouts tea room of the W. L. C. building
Silent Watts. 24. and Clement that the inspectionnets the iUt«X
Pay
Interest On Savings.
Harry Glass. Jr. Robert E. Serfllng sion until the end of the week.
were waitresses. The scout organizat- Friday night. Tire high school
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and Robert Blackfortf.—Grand Rapclub,
the
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rested on charges of operatinga car yearly.
ids Herald.
Announcementsare out telling of year of growth,but many things have the Junior members were guests, without license plates at Wayland
about
a
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being
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Harry Levey and family, of Chicago the marriage on Saturday at Toledo. been accomplished. The capUin of
when arraignedIn Judge John Franklin De Vrlee of Los Angeles
have come to Holland and will moke Ohio, of Merton Arthur Clark and the organizationIs Miss Helen Bone- club gave two musical numbers
Ward's superior court at Wayland.
California, Is visiting his parents, Mr
Mrs.
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Daugherty
two
readings
their home this summer at the Warm Mrs Etta Conwell DcCoursey. They bright. teacher, and the lieutenantIs
were fined $25 and costs each or a
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